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Winning performance

Audiophile quality at a realistic price

CHORD

A wide variety of analogue and digital interconnects are 
available alongside high-performance speaker, tone arm, 
mains power and HDMI cables. We also supply stand feet, 
contact cleaner and the acclaimed English Electric 8Switch 
and 16Switch.

Ask your nearest Chord Company retailer for a home 
demonstration/loan - including the new Chord Company 
GroundARAY

The multi-award-winning Chord Company cables feature 
the latest high-performance shielding and our unique ARAY 
technology, first introduced on our flagship products and 
now benefitting all ranges.

Proudly designed in England since 1985 by a dedicated 
team of music, cinema and game lovers. Used and 
recommended worldwide by a host of professionals, 
including record producers, studio engineers, musicians 
and hi-fi manufacturers.

Find out more: www.chord.co.uk
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To ensure the upmost accuracy in our product reviews, 
Kl0Il Zruog has extremely comprehensive in-house test 
facilities, and our test equipment - from big names like 
Rohde & Schwarz and Hewlett Packard - is amongst the 
most advanced in the world.

Loudspeakers are measured using a calibrated Bruel 
& Kjaer microphone feeding a Clio-based computer

for full explanations of all our tests) 
analyser, using pulsed and gated sinewaves, in a large 
room to eliminate the room’s influence. Pickup arm 
vibration is measured with a Bruel & Kjaer accelerometer.

No other UK hi-fi magazine has in-house testing, and 
none has access to such advanced tests across all types 
of equipment. That's why you can depend on Kl0Il Zruog 

reviews.

ELECTRONIC MAGAZINE
Go to our website www.hi-fiworld.co.uk to buy an electronic 
version of this magazine, individual issues, back issues or a 
subscription.
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hpdlo=qhzvCkl0ilzruog1fr1xnnews
SHHHH...
Iroorzlqj lq wkh irrwvwhsv ri Ddoeruj0edvhg DdylnÑv glvwlqfwlyh 
|o4;3 inthjudthd dps +£6k) duh wkh xsudWhg io2;O +£IOk) dqg io 
8;3 +£2Ok) prghOVi Vshfv duh vipiOdU/ wkh pruh h{shqviyh prghOv 
iqfludinj juhdWhu qxpehuv ri‘dftiyh Thsld friOs’ dqg pruh vrskivo 
WifdWhg ‘diwkhu fiufxiwuy’ iru nrishouhdxfwirn sxusrshViWkh nhz 2{ 
6OOZ +; Rkps) xniws dlsr ihdWxuhDdyik’s sursuihWduy XPDF Wdkh rn FldssoG dpsliiifdwirn WhfknrlrjyiWkis is ihd/yid d ^sths yrlxph 
frnwurl/iurp dn inthjudl iiyhoinsxt linhostdjh +suhdps) zitk ‘xnitxh’ kijkostdeility trsrlrjyiD szitfkinj srzhu sxssly is sshfifihd/ 
dddiwirndl xlwud0lrz nrish uhjxldwrus ipsuryinj shuirupdnfh1 Wkh fdeinhws xsh xnxsxdl pdwhuidls wr dfkihyh Ddyik’s shuirupdnfh jrdls= 
“trr pxfk ddpsinj kills tkh dyndpifs” zh’uh trld/“zkhuhds Phtdllif uhsrndnfhs jhnhudth d euijkt dnd shdky srxnd”Ddyik fldips tkdt 
its dpss duh fkdudfthuishd ey“dyndpif sshhd/tijkt frnturl dnd edldnfhd stdeility” iru uhsurdxftirn ri“hyhn tkh finhst srnif dhtdils”
Pdtfkinj frpsrnhnts +stuhdphus/ GDFs dnd skrnr stdjhs) duh dlsr dydildelh1

Ixutkhu dhtdils= Ddyk/eit./y/2ZyRZy6;Dugitoriup +XN givtuieutor)/ eiwJy26xj62pY

BACK IN BLACK
Ds lryhus ri GM fxltxuh knrz/ Whfknifs surdxfhd tzr yhusirns ri 
its ifrnif ‘zkhhls ri sthhl’ ì tkh VO4 2OO +silyhu finish) dnd VO424O 
+eldfk)1 Lt zds I<:<’s Pk12 yhusirn tkdt sht ddnfh ilrrus dlijkt zitk 
its urexstnhss/ sitfk slidhu dnd txdut}olrfk/ tkh ruijindl +I<:2) prdhl 
ehinj sitfkhd dt kioii hntkxsidsts1 Ey 2OIO/ zkhn Whfknifs strsshd 
surdxftirn 618 pillirn kdd ehhn srld1 Whfknifs uhsxphd tkh linh si{ 
yhdus ldthu/ tdkinj ddydntdjh ri nhz thfk tr erlsthu shuirupdnfh1 Iiust 
xs zds tkh ‘lipithd hditirn’ VOo|2OOJDH/ diphd pruh dt zhllokhhlhd 
dxdirskilhs tkdn GMs1 Wkh sdph is tuxh ri trddy’s VOoI2OOJ zkifk/ in 
khhsinj zitk tudditirn/ kds nrz ehhn mrinhd ey d ‘pinipdlist’ eldfk 
yhusirn1 Oikh its silyhu frxnthusdut/ tkh VOoI2IOJ ihdtxuhs d frjo 
iuhh diuhftoduiyh prtru/ urexst pdjnhsixp trnhdup zitk suhfisirn 
ehduinjs/ indiyidxdllyoddmxsthd tkuhholdyhu sldtthu dnd uijid fdeinht 
zitk silifrnhouxeehu insxldtrus1 Iurp Rftrehu/ yrx’ll eh delh tr exy 
tkis ldthst‘WzhlyhWhn’iiiiru d nrtoinsijniiifdnt £6/7<<i

Ixutkhu dhtdils= Whfkqifv= eit./y/6<Izug4

A CAKE TO EAT...
Wkis fylinduifdl remhft/zkifk uhshpelhs tkh 
sldtthu ri dn hsrthuif txuntdelh/ is insthdd 
dijitdl dt khduti¥rx’uh dftxdlly lrrkinj dt 
tkh ldthst'Frnnhft’ yhusirn ri luhnfk 
eudnd Hlissrn’s Pxsif Fhnthu KGiD khy 
nhz ihdtxuh ri tkis € 4OOO xnit is, ds its 
ndph sxgghsts,ZioIi iru Lnthunht uddir dnd 
stuhdpinj pxsif iurp sldtirups like Trex}, 
VsotUy/Tidal dnd Ghh}hnD iurntoprxnthd 
slrt dffhsts FGs,zkilh dstX KGofrpsdtielh 
Elxhtrrtk uhfhiyhs dxdir iurp spdutskrnhs 
dnd sipildu dhyifhsi Rtkhu ihdtxuhs inflxdh 
GDE uddir, kiouhs +xs tr 27oeit2<9kK}) 
SFP2IODF frpsdtieility, Htkhunht,‘lrfdl’ 
XVE sldyedfk, Fkurphfdst frpsdtieility, 
rstifdl dijitdl insxt, trxfkoshnsitiyh frnturls, 
sxezrrihu2suhdps rxtsxts, 4 2OZ shu 
fkdnnhl +7 rkps) ri LFHsrzhu Fldss G 
dpsliiifdtirn, pxltiourrp fdsdbility dnd tkh 
inhyitdelh ‘dss’iTkhuh is srph rldosfkrrl 
jrrdnhss tkrxjk ì tkh txnhu sxssruts IP, 
zkilh 6i8pp dnd skrnr srfkhtuy dllrz 
tkuhh h{thundl linholhyhl dndlrjxh srxufhs tr 
eh frnnhfthdi

Ixutkhu dhtdils= H/iSvoq/ kttSv=//eit./y/6ifSPÇJ;
Dyokh +XN givtuieutor)/ eit./y/6uoRIgd
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HERFORD LIGHTNING
W+Dñv krxvhoVWyOhg ‘Vhuihv 533Ñ udqjh ri frpsrqhqwv kdv mxst ehhq hqOdujhg wr iqclxge d ‘pxOwiovrxufh sOdyhu +wkh £6<<3 PS533)/ GDF2 
SUhdPS +wkh £7<<3 GDF533) dqg srzhu dps +wkh £67<3D533)iWkh GDFoOhvv dqg dssofrqwurOOhg PS533 erdvwv d FG tudqssrut/‘Urrq 
UhdgyÑ stuedpiqg dqg EOxhWrrwk sOdyedfn ì dOvr exiOWoiq is dq IP2GDE2GDE+ txqeu. Lq dq dOOoW+D vyvwhp its V2SGLI rxwsxw zrxOg ihhg 
wkh GDF533/Zkifk ihdtxuhs sursuietduy‘tuxe 4oeit’ frqyhuthuSi Ghsfuiehg ds‘xqitxe’/tke Odtthu kdqgOhs GVG qdtively> grxeleogiffeueqtidl 
frqyhusirq ghdOs zitk SFP +xs tr 65oeit2:9; nK})i Lq dggitirq tr V2SGLI duh XVE/DHVoHEX/rsticdl dqg +rstirqdO) KGPL iqsxtSiWkh 
GDF533ÑS FOdsVoD suhodPs fhdtxuhs Phthuiqj/ xqedOdqfhg khdgskrqh dPS/ d siqgle xqedOdqfhg OiqhoOhyhO dqdOrjxh iqsxt dqg uhOdyoSzitfkhg 
uhsistrus fru yrlxpe frqturli Frpsletiqg tke udqgh/ tke FldssoG D533 kdv dq rxtsxt rf 4 58Z seu fkdqqel iqtr ; RkpVi Lt fdq ee feg furp 
tke GDF533 yid edldqfeg +[OU) ru xqedldqfeg +skrqr) pedqVi

Ixutkeu getdils= W+D/ eiw/y/6</u<ES; NRJDxglr +XN givwuiexwri)/ eiwjy/6xt3ESx

CLASSIC ALTERNATIVE
Dpeuifdq ssedneus tkdt pdy ee edsieu tr fiqg ryeu keue tkdq tke 
Dxgssxugeus due MEOÑs £4/333oseuosdiu O85 Fldssifs/ zkifk kdye d 
gistinctively yiqtdge lrrn>JEO xseg fkxqny ‘Txdgue{ frdP guilles 
iq tke 73siD tzrozdy errnskelf gesigq/ it’s esseqtidlly d scdlego 
grzq O;5 +itself d spdlleu O433)1 D 8158oiqck cdstofudpe zrrfeu 
zitk zkite crqe is dxgpeqteg ey d 31:8iq1 titdqixpogrpeg 
tzeeteu zitk dcrxsticoleqs zdyegxige1 D furqtosdqel srt pdtckes 
tke ldtteu’s rxtsxt tr seusrqdl tdste/ ru yrxu systep1 Vrlg iq

piuuruoipdgeg sdius/ tke 7 Rkp O85 is cldipeg tr geliveu d ‘eig srxqg’ 
fru its 43o:8Z srzeuokdqgliqg dqg 46{;{<iq1si}e1 Dlsr dqqrxqceg is MEO’s 
£4/833 O:8ps Fldssic/ d ueturostyleg dlloiqorqe1 Eekiqg its Txdgue{ guille 
lxuns d pxltiodqgleg edffle/ zkick krsts tzr 4iq1 titdqixpogrpe tzeeteus/ 
tzr 8158iq1 zkiteocrqe zrrfeus/ gxdl furqtofiuiqg sruts dqg ceqtudl 7iq1 
pigudqge guiveu1 Wke electurqics guiviqg tkep iqclxges d ziueg2ziueless 
‘stuedpiqg eqgiqe’ zitk Fkurpecdst/ DiuSldy 5/ Elxetrrtk dqg 65o 
eit24<5nK} GDF1 Dqdlrgxe crqqectirqs iqclxge PP skrqr1
Ixutkeu getdils= O85/ elw1oy/6xpGHi[> O:8pv/ elw1oy/6I4JQ<V

WHO’S THE DADDY?
Xqxsxdl surgxcts furp Fkrug Hlecturqics dueq’t xqnqrzq/ ext tke £4/495 
Dqqi ‘gesntrs iqtegudteg dpslifieu’ sxusuiseg eveq xs$ Vpdll iq frrtsuiqt 
dqg evigeqtly gesigqeg tr crpslepeqt e{istiqg surgxcts line tke 
Txtest GDF dqg Kxei skrqr stdge ì it’s crpsdtiele zitk Fkrug’s 
TVV +Txtest Vtdqg Vystep) udcn ì tke Dqqi is cdsdele rf geliveuiqg 

4 3Z seu ckdqqel iqtr ; rkpsiDltkrxgk efficieqt *ssedneus due _ 
uecrppeqgeg/ d tzrostes gdiq crqturl dllrzs giffeueqt seqsitivities 
tr ee dccrpprgdtegi Kedgskrqe xse is dlsr srssiele/ sipxltdo 
qerxslyoxsdele 618 dqg 9i6pp rxtlets eeiqg FQFopdckiqeg iqtr 
tke Dqqi’s tudgepdun dlxpiqixp eqclrsxuei Fkrug’s sursuietduy ‘Xltipd’ 
gesigq dqg gxdl feegofruzdug ciucxituy survige euuruoprqitruiqg dqg stable 
serfrupdqce/ uegdugless rf lrdgi Rtkeu fedtxues iqclxge twr Oiqe skrqo-socket 
iqsxts/ uecesseg ueduosdqel 7pp ssedneu srcketuy, iqtegudl vrlxpe cmtrol, 
e{teuqdl zdlLzdut srzeu sxssly +e{sect tkiugosduty xsgudges$) dqg d 4 2V DC 
srcnet dele tr srzeu TxtesMyse surgxctsi

Ixutkeu getdils= Fkrrg eiwJyßppvhfa
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A WORD IN YOUR EAR
FkifdjroedVhg ydOyh uhyiydOivwv Hduphq qrz pate wkh £8<< Wudgxwwr/ a frpsdfw dqd feature-rich DAC imported here by SCV 
Givwuiexwirqi Eravwiqj“ixOOyoedOdqfhg” trsrOrjy, tkhWragxttr iv exiOw aurxqg wkh HVV ES9038Q2M 
Vaeuh65 fkiSiWkiv iv fasaeOh ri“rxwvwaqgiqj vrxqg shrformaqfh/” av zhOO av vxssrrt for 
65eiw2:9;nK} SFP aqg GVG8 4 5i Lw’v mrxqwhg/ aOrqjvigh vxssrrwiqj frmsrqhqwv/ 
rq a jrOg0sOawhg firfxiw erarg irr “Orz0rhvivwaqfh frqwafw”1 Harphq kav hqgrzhg 
wkh Wragxwwr ziwk XVE/ rswifaO aqg fra{iaO iqsxwv/ av zhOO av EOxhwrrwk 8141 Wkh 
Oawwhr/ wkh ixqfwirq ri a ghgifawhg TxaOfrmm ghyifh/ fawhrv irr aOO nhy frghfv> 
[PRV viOifrq/ mhaqzkiOh/ ziOO ghfrgh PTD vrxrfhv1 Harmhq kav vshfiiihg 
axgirskiOh0jragh frmsrqhqwv +iqfOxgiqj ZLPD fasafiwrrv/ PHOI rhvivwrrv aqg 
VrxqgSOxv ^amsv) aqg fOrfn firfxiwry wkaw kav ehhq “farhixOOy agmxvwhg” iru miqimal 
miwwhUiWkhrh are eaOaqfhg rxwsxwv iq aggiwirq wr wkh xvxaO skrqrv/ exw rziqj wr wkhWragxwwr’v vmaOO 
vi}h wkhy’rh ayaiOaeOh rq a 717mm vrfnhw rawkhr wkaq wkh xvxaO [OUv1 
Ixrwkhr ghwaiOv= EarPen, eiwJy26£Y{77X> VFY +XN givwriexwrr), eiwjy26}JfTzK

AUD-EZE AS L-C-D
OdWhvW iq wkh ‘vxshUofdqvÑ vwdnhv ivDughzh’v oyhrohdr2oshqoedfk OFG081 Edvhg durxqg 
sOdqdUoPdjqhWif wudqvgxfhuv/ wkh OFG08 iv wkh OdWhvW iq d vhuihv wkdw iirvw dsshduhg iq 
533<iDxgh}h vWdWhv wkdw wkh OFG08 iqfrusrudWhv uhiiqhg hdrsdgv, irdph ghvijq dqg 
guiyhuViWkhVh foqwrieuwh/wkh FdOiiruqidq iiup fOdiPV/wr ipsuryhphqwv iq frpiruw 
dv zhOO dv shrfoupdqfh fkdudfwhuivwifv Oike wudqvsduhqfy uhvrOxwirq/ vshhg dqg vrxqg 
vwdjiqjiWkh 47 Rkp griyhrv ri wkh OFG08 kdrqhvv ‘Fluxor’ Pdjqhwv/ xsgdwhg ‘Fazor’ 
zdyhguighv/qdqoovfdlh’ gidskrdjpv dqg sriqwhg yoifh foils ziwk sdrdllhl wrdfhv oi 
ydryiqj zigwk wo dfkihyh 8Z sozhr kdqgliqj/<3gE24pZ vhqviwiyiwy givworwioq oi 
lhvv wkdq 3i8( +4O3dB VSO) dqg 8Kzo83kKz irhtuhqfy rhvsoqvhi Fopeiqdwioqv oi 
pdwhridlv likh PdjqhviuP/ dlupiqiup dqg dfhwdwh khlshg Dughzh ghvijqhrv wo dfkihyh 
75Oj zhijkw ziwk rijigiwy/zkilh hdrsdgv drh iqwhrqdllyovloshg wo rhgufh uqzdqwhg 
rhvoqdqfhv dqg iqwhrior rhilhfwioqvi Ey wkh wiph you rhdg wkiv, Vfdq +porh dvvofidwhg 
ziwk fopsuwhr jhdr wkdq kiofì$) vkoulg eh offhriqj wkh OFG08 ior £6,<<<i

Furwkhr ghwdilv= Äudeze, eitdyl6<ZO<Ux> Vfdq/ hwwsv=22eiwJy26xDHxfj

MAXED OUT
Wkhy’rh iqwhqghg ior ‘qhdr0iihlg’ poqiworiqj sursovhv/ zkifk phdqv Dujvsurjhr’v 
Piqipd[ P[98v drh porh likhly wo eh khdrg ey wkovh zko pix wkh puvif you 
livwhq wo1 Wkh P[98v/ zkifk vhll ior drouqg '44k/ drh vusslihg ziwk d voiwzdrh0 
fuvwopivdelh GVS2dPsliiihr wkdw’v ihg irop d “foqvolhiiighvkwos” or/ ior wkdw pdwwhr/ 
dqy hlhfwrifdlly0fopsdwielh vourfh1 Hdfk fdeiqhw/ zkifk fdq eh soviwioqhg yhrwifdlly 
or korizoqwdlly/ kovwv wzo griyhrv1 Povw hyh0fdwfkiqj iv wkh rowdwdelh pdslhzoog 
wzhhwhr1 Ehkiqg iwv korq lurkv d 417iq1 fopsrhvvioq griyhr/ zkifk ihdwurhv d <<1<:(0 
surh ehrylliup gidskrdjp1 Kdqgliqj lozhr irhtuhqfihv iv d 918iq1 zooihr> ii wruly 
ghhs edvv iv rhtuirhg/ d sdir oi VXE4Ov or VXE45v fdq eh dgghg “ior iull rdqjh 
60zdy shriorpdqfh”1 Dujvsurjhr fldipv wkdw wkh P[98v drh fdsdelh oi :Ox44O0 
ghjrhh givshrvioq/ ior “hxwrhphly0foqwrollhg/ kijkly0dffurdwh girhfwiyiwy oi wkh 
vouqg”1 Dlwkoujk wkh vshdkhrv drh ghvfriehg dv vuiwdelh ior d “ydvw drrdy” oi 
livwhqiqj hqyiroqphqwv/ wkovh zorkiqj ziwk Goley Dwpov vouqg wrdfkv drh viqjlhg0 
ouw1

Furwkhr ghwdilv= Dxjvsxujeu/ eiw1oy26DRZ{gT

A MERRY DANCE
Eldfk Ukogiup’v kijkohqg Fkdrlhvwoq vshdkhr fdelhv +£8OOO dqg us$) kdyh ehhq moiqhg 
ey d vipildrlyohvowhrif LHF Pdiqv fdelhiDv ziwk wkh Ghrey iirp’v owkhr srogufwv/wkh 
‘puvifooswipivhg’ Fkdrlhvwoq V kdv ehhq ghvijqhg wo srhyhqw dugio htuisPhqw irop ehiqj 
dffhfwhg ey rdgiooirhtuhqfy iqwhrihrhqfh +UFL) irop qhdrey fopsuwhrv dqg owkhr ‘hyhrygdy’ 
gijiwdl ghyifhviWkiv/ rhfkoqv Eldfk Ukogiup/ fdq “grdiq wkh liih dqg hxfiwhphqw irop your 
idyouriwh puvifidqv”iWo wkiv hqg wkhrh drh ydriouv UFL qoivhorhgufwioq phdvurhv/wkh povw 
sropiqhqw oizkifk iv d wijkwlyoerdighg phwdl vfrhhqi Rwkhr ihdwurhv iqflugh yierdwioqo 
vussrhvvioq whfkqituhv dqg ‘ulwrdoloz wrdqvihqw skdvh givworwioq’iWkh ldwwhr iv fldiphg 
wo yihlg “yhry flhdr gifwioq oi d viqjhr’v yoifh” dqg wkh “vushre” vhsdrdwioq oi puvifdl 
iqvwruphqwvi 4 7p iq lhqjwk ior wkh “ehvw vouqg tudlity”, wkh kdqgoeuilw Fkdrlhvwoq V iv 
dydildelh ziwk rkogiuposldwhg 4 6D slug +£7,OOO), ‘Sozhr’ Huroshdq Vfkuko slug +£6,9OO) 
or‘Sozhr’ XV XO slug +£6,9OO)iDll kdyh‘Sozhr’ rkogiuposldwhg LHF foqqhfworvi

Furwkhr ghwdilv= EOdfn UhrgixP/ -
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REVIEW

Go Big

I
JBL’s HDI-3600 
floorstander has 
impact, says Noel 
Keywood.

f you want to go big 
with a loudspeaker - as 
in big sound, then JBL 
is your brand. This US 
company specialises in 
conspicuous power and

they don’t let up. The large 
HDI-3600 floorstanders (£3198) 
I’m reviewing here radiate bass 
from three drive units, just 
to make sure it gets through. 
I’ll say straight away they are 
designed to shake a house, just 
so you know in advance what 
we’re discussing here!

What JBL tell us is this 
loudspeaker uses “three 6.5in 
(165mm) aluminum matrix 
cone woofers”. You might be 
surprised to know that this 
still doesn’t add up to the 
area of one I2in bass unit, just 
bettering a I0in driver, so you 
can see why JBL have made 
them all radiate bass, because 
the more surface area the 
better. Only the top 6.5in unit 
handles mid-range also, reaching 
all the way up to the horn 
loaded tweeter situated directly 
above it. Surprisingly, the two 
lower bass units also cover a 
lot of midrange, making for a 
vertically extended line-source 
array. I suspect JBL have done 
this to improve stage height 
and presence; it’s usual to limit 
bass drivers to bass only (below 
I00Hz), but not here. So in a
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demo the HDI-3600 will sound 
rather different - larger - to 
other loudspeakers whose lower 
drivers handle bass only. Hence my 
comments on JBL going for a big 
sound.

Big bass comes from a big 
cabinet and this one looks slightly 
larger than most, although it’s only 
just above the popular Imetre 
mark, measuring I03cm high 
according to our tape measure 
- if not JBL’s. They get width and 
depth right though, at 255mm and 
342mm, the latter including the 
(removable) grille that projects 
slightly. A weight of 28kg makes 
each speaker quite awkward to 
move: these are not lightweights. 
The cabinets feel very solid and are 
heavily braced internally JBL say.

Finishes are gloss black, 
satin grey Oak wood veneer, or 
satin Walnut wood veneer. Our 
review samples were the latter. 
The company say they use wood 
veneers, but these days real 
veneers are finished with acrylic 
coatings that make them look 
artificial, grain being filled in - and 
that’s how ours appeared. Tannoy 
used real wood veneers but they 
supplied a tin of wax with their 
loudspeakers and requested the 
curtains of the castle not to be 
opened to avoid discolouration 
from sunlight! Modern lacquers 
have advantages.

At rear of the cabinet lie two 
large ports that may well vent one 
internal chamber, since they gave 
identical output. Below them lie 
a conventional set of gold plated 
bi-wire terminals, with removable 
straps to facilitate bi-wiring. JBL 
quote a sensitivity of 90dB and 
that’s exactly what we measured, 
meaning amplifiers down to 20 
Watts are suitable. Three large 
drive units can absorb power 
too, giving a maximum of 250 
Watts they say, but this would be 
insanely loud. Even getting 60 Watts 
through them on peaks would be 
challenging, except in a very big 
room (>25ft long).

At top sits the company’s 
patented horn tweeter with ‘High 
Definition Waveguide technology’, 
driven by a patented Iin (25mm) 
compression driver. Just like that 
used in the HDI-I600, reviewed 
in our November 202I issue, it 
covers a wide range, terminating in 
a distinctive peak above I6kHz. JBL 
make its output strong and obvious, 
but not excessive (see Measured

Performance). This is an accurate 
loudspeaker, not an ‘enhanced’ one, 
but treble horns are usually quite 
obvious in their contribution, unlike 
smaller area domes.

SOUND QUALITY
The JBLs were run in then 
connected to our Creek Voyage 
i20 and - alternatively - our Icon 
Audio Stereo 30SE single-ended 
valve amplifier whose 30 Watts is 
plenty enough for such a ‘speaker. 
Having reviewed the HDI-I600 
I suspected the Icon would be a 
symbiotic match for JBL’s horn 
tweeter. Cables were Chord

"The rumbling lows added 
weight and majesty, without 
becoming intrusive or over
whelming"
Company Signature Reference 
(screened).

Sources were an Oppo UDP- 
205D universal player acting as a 
CD transport, digitally connected 
by QED Quartz glass optical cable 
to the Creek’s internal AKM DAC. I 
also used Bluetooth fed by the Hi
Res section of an Onkyo HF Player 
app. on an iPhone IIX Pro that 
gives 24bit resolution, plus a wider 
selection of music from 
a MacBook Pro running 
Audirvana+ player 
software, specifically to 
access Chessky low bass 
test tracks as well as 
DSD transmitted as such, 
not PCM (iPhone/HF 
Player).

As measurement 
suggested the HD-3600s 
go low - very low. They 
start delivering deep 
bass almost before a 
track has started; when 
I pressed Play on my 
iPhone with Fleetwood 
Mac’s Dreams (24/96) I 
was hit immediately by 
powerful low bass that energised 
the floorboards and just about all 
else. Seemingly there was a whole 
extra octave of bass I rarely get to 
hear. There wasn’t the sonic grip 
of a big I2in driver, but there was 
prodigious power and presence all 
the same, John McVie’s bass line 
striding across the room at me like 
a hippopotamus - big, unstoppable.

That doesn’t sound complimentary, 
but it is; the HDI-3600s deliver 
bass with laconic ease and it 
brought a smile to my face, as 
well as better appreciation of all 
that goes on in the lower octaves 
we commonly don’t get to hear. 
And I was impressed that even 
in my I7ft long lounge they did 
not invoke boom, nor any sense 
of disproportion. The rumbling 
lows added weight and majesty, 
without becoming intrusive or 
overwhelming. The big ports and 
multiple bass units drive the air 
load effectively, rather than flailing 
at it (producing distortion) - and 

this is important in the home. 
With Dadawa’s Canton Story 
(CD) I was rather expecting the 
sudden entrance of the drum to be 
overwhelming - but it wasn’t. The 
big JBLs revealed its qualities better 
than most, but kept its power in 
correct proportion to the rest of 
the track, making for a great listen.

The big 3600s sounded smooth 
and dark in general tonality, 

The shape and flair of JBL's horn is patented. 
gives wide dispersion, high sensitivity and flat 
quency response over a wide band. Plus a pro 
tive sound.

something I appreciate. Music 
jumped out of a dark space should 
I better say, rather than from the 
brighter hue of zingy alloy drivers. 
This I like. With superb insight 
and detailing, a lovely smooth yet 
tonally accurate sound plus ground 
shaking lower octaves there was 
little to loathe and much to like 
here, much to like very much.
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Best Value Top Performance Great Service!

New Upgraded Model. Now With Headphone Socket High Definition With The Relaxing Sound Of WE Vintage Directly Heated Triodes

MB90 MK llm Monoblock Power Amplfiers many features Sublime Sound From Vintage 300B Triodes

Simplified ST40 30W UL, HQ Headphone Socket Single Ended Pure Class A, 28W UL, 18w Triode Our fantastic value pure valve phono stage. MC and MM

Pure Valve Phono Pre-amplification At Its Best! Smooth non-fatiguing Triode Sound, Match 8-600 Ohms Outstanding Performance 80w UL, 50w Triode
Buy direct from us or through one of carefully chosen dealers or distributors:

Audio Affair 
Birmingham, B9 4AA 
Tel: 0121 224 7351 

Web: www.audioaffair.co.uk
Audio Gold

Crouch End. London 
Tel: 0208 341 9007 

Web: www.audioqold.co.uk
Germany: TCG Handels GmbH 

Nordhorn 45831, Germany
Tel: +49(0)5921 78849.27 

Web: www.tcg-gmbh.de

SMC Custom Installations 
Shrewsbury SY1 3TJ
Tel: 01743 234945

Web: smccustominstalls.co uk
Wilkinsons Hi Fi
Nelson. Lancashire 
Tel: 01282612901

Web: www.wilkinsons.tv 
USA: Music Direct 
Chicago IL 60660 USA 
Tel: +1800 449 8333

Web: www.musicdirect.com

Shropshire Hi Fi 
Westbury SY59QP 
Tel: 01743 232317

Email: shropshirehifiltd@qmail.com 
Canada: Audioarcan 

Barrie. Ontario. Canada
Tel: +1 249 880 5040

Web: www.audioarcan.com
Spam Union Musical Casa Werner 

Barcelona 08010, Spain
Tel: +34 933 021 792

Web: www.wemer-musica.com

Analogue Seduction
Whittlesey Peterborough 

Tel: 01733350878
Web: www.analogueseduction.net 

Australia: Decibel Hi Fi 
Coopers Plains OLD 4108

Tel: 0486 022 877 
Web: www.decibelhifi.com.au

WANTED!
HIGH QUALITY DEALERS 

IN MOST
AREAS/COUNTRIES

Thiprinsefbuyinivalveamplificatiqn? 
v..„ .i™ ...m „j*,  ̂

or other questions. We are small & friendly and helpful!

With many years experience of valves in Hi Fi

,D «“*“** D“!
Technically perfect Fully Guaranteed. Audition in our Leicester 

j“ Oost rnodek avaiabk. Sec our web*, anad °r 
ring for availability. Subject to availability*. Prices vaiy.

UK Prices only inc 20% VAT ’Limited stock subject to availability UK only. Some models show upgrades valves. E&QE. 

www.iconaudio.com sales@iconaudio.com + + m , lt.--, tOhtdiu- (+44) 0116 2440593 351 Aylestone Rd Leicester LE2 8TA UK
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REVIEW

Two large ports provide gen
erous low frequency output, 
at fairly low distortion, sup
porting subsonics.

Mrkdqqhwwh ]rphuÑv yrlfh vrduhg 
ehdxwiixlly iq KdqghOÑv Odvfid fkPio 
Sidqjd +GVG97,/ surmhfwhg vwurqjly 
rxwzdug dw ph exw ziwkrxw 
elhpivk1

Wkhuh zhuh d ihz rgg 
prphqwv zkhq wkh kruq wzhhwhu 
vxgghqly vhhphg wr zdqw wr vwuxw 
iwv vwxii1 Rqh zdv ziwk Wkh Hdjlhv 
‘VrPhergyÑ +FG, zkhuh kijk 
wuhelh kdg d sihufiqj txdliwy wkdw 
vrxqghg wr ph L zdv khduiqj wkh 
wzhhwhuÑv wuhelh shdn deryh 49nK}/ 
hyhq wkrxjk ziwk vwhdgy vijqdlv L 
fdqÑw khdu xs wkdw idu1 Zkdwhyhu/ 
wkh kruq wzhhwhu iv srzhuixlly 
surmhfwiyh dqg fdq dw wiphv eh d 
eiw wrr vwurqj ziwk uhfrugiqjv 
wkdw kdyh wkhiu rzq surelhpv1 Wkh 
‘vshdnhuv zhuh jhqhudlly hdvy jriqj 
yhw edldqfhg dqg uhyhdliqj/ exw 
hyhuy qrz dqg wkhq wkhy zrxlg 
eiwh1 MEOÑv wuhelh kruq zdv wkh 
uhdvrq> iwv shdn qhhgv uhprydl1

Ziwk wkh Lfrq Dxgir Vwhuhr 
63VH ydlyh dpsliiihu wkhuh zdv 
vrph lrvv ri edvv uhvrlxwirq= wkh 
KGL06933v qhhg hlhfwuifdl gdpsiqj 
dqg khuh d ydlyh dpsliiihu grhv 
qrw vxiw1 Krzhyhu/ wkiv zdv rqly 
reyirxv ziwk surgijirxv ghhs edvv> 
prvw ri wkh wiph wkh wzr zrunhg 
wrjhwkhu ehdxwiixlly/ wkh Lfrq 
ghliyhuiqj d wipeudlly uifk vrxqg 
wkdw ilhvkhg rxw wkh vkipphuiqj 
vwuiqjv ri Qilv OrijuhqÑv jxiwdu 
iq ‘Nhiwk GrqÑw J^Zrxlg wkh 
wzhhwhuÑv shdn deryh 49nK} guill 
py hduvB Lw gig qrw/ exw L zdv dzduh 

ri vwurqj kijk0kijkv 
rq wkiv wudfn1 Dqg dll 
wkh wiph wkh LfrqÑv 
rxwsxw phwhu mxvw 
erxqfhg durxqg 
djdiqvw iwv }hur hqg 
vwrs/ hyhq wkrxjk L 
zdv sldyiqj lrxg1 Wkh 
‘vshdnhuv duh ydlyh 
dpsliiihu iuihqgly/ 
kdyiqj d uhld{hg dqg 
hdvy ghphdqrxu/ exw 
wkh uhvxlwdqw vrxqg 
iv xqxvxdl iq qdwxuh1

CONCLUSION
MEOÑv KGL06933v 
zhuh ldfrqif jidqwv1 
Wkhy fuxivhg 
wkurxjk dll L wkuhz 
dw wkhp/ uduhly 
sxwwiqj d irrw zurqj1 
Iurp srzhuixlly 
surmhfwhg kijk wuhelh 
grzq wr ghhs urrp 
vkdniqj vxevrqifv/ 
wkhvh lrxgvshdnhuv 
fduuy d srzhuixl 
sxqfk wkdw iv wkh 
hsiwrph ri kijk 
iighliwy1 ¥hw wkhy 
duh dlvr vxewlh dqg 

Below the 
horn lie three 
drivers deliv
ering bass. 
The lower 
two reach 
up to 900Hz, 
the top one 
2kHz.

iqvijkwixl wrr/ mxvw dv
jrrg ziwk wkh pdvvhg vwuiqjv ri dq 
rufkhvwud dv ziwk Urfn1 Qrz dqg 
wkhq qhhglhv kiw py hduv/ exw iru 
wkh prvw sduw L lryhg zkdw L khdug= 
h{fiwiqj yhw edldqfhg dqg wuxwkixl1 D 
juhdw lrxgvshdnhu1

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
Frequency response of the HDI-3600 was 
essentially flat across the audio band, 
from a very low 30Hz up to 16kHz. The 
dip and peak around 55Hz is a phase 
rotation due to the room so can be 
ignored. A dip at 800Hz exists at the 
crossover point - but it is a small effect 
of little subjective consequence.

The lowest driver works up to 800Hz, 
the next up to 900Hz and the third up 
acts as a bass/midrange unit, reaching 
right up to 2kHz where it crosses over 
to the tweeter. So in effect there are 
three bass units, one midrange and one 
tweeter - an unusual arrangement that 
maximises bass cone area.

As with the smaller HDI-1600 
reviewed in our November 2021 issue the 
horn loaded tweeter gives smooth, even 
output up to 16kHz, above which it peaks 
sharply; luckily, few can hear this high.

JBL have obviously designed the 
HDI-3600 to be technically accurate, 
rather than contrived. It will not sound 
overly bright, but the tweeter is no 

shrinking violet either. Our measurement 
is slightly off-axis (20degrees), with 
grille off. Putting the grille on made no 
difference. The speaker is best aimed 
straight down the room, its dispersion 
being sufficiently wide and smooth to 
make positioning uncritical.

This loudspeaker reaches very low: 
few run flat down to 30Hz. The ports 
(red trace) peak broadly around 40Hz, 
suggesting good bass damping. The 
impedance curve reflects this situation 
too, by a fairly wide dip around port 
frequency. Powerful low bass will be 
produced in any room, but especially a 
large one 18ft long or more.

Impedance (measured with pink 
noise) was exactly 6 Ohms and bass 
unit combined d.c.r. 4.3 Ohms, as seen 
at the terminals, all standard nowadays. 
Sensitivity was high at 90dB from one 
nominal Watt of input (2.8V) so amplifiers 
of 20 Watts or more suit, with little need 
for more than 100 Watts.

A nicely engineered loudspeaker 

that’s accurate, will have powerful 
bass yet not wallow. Very good all round. 
NK

FREQUENCY RESPONSE
Green - driver output 
Red - port output

JBL HDI-3600 
£3198

IMPEDANCE
50

Ohms

OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best.

VERDICT
Plentiful subsonic bass, 
accurate and revealing. Very 
exciting: a big sound.

FOR
- endlessly deep bass 
- accurate tonal balance 
- dark tonal hue

AGAINST
- occasional sharp treble

JBL
https://bit.ly/3luRL0a
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REVIEW

Terms of 
Reference

Martin Pipe tries a QED interconnect that’s both upmarket and affordable.

Y
rx fdq vshqg Pdqy wkrxo 
vdqgv ri srxqgv rq d sdiu 
ri dqdOrjxh iqthufrqqhftv 
ì wkh yduihty wkdW/iru 
h{dPS0h/ ihhgv dq dmslio 
fihu iurp d GDF ru FG 
sOdyhUiWkhVh dutivdq surgxftV/furp 
uhOdtiyhOyoVPdOO kijkothfk vshfidlo 

ivtV/ hPsOry h{rtif mdthuidlv iq dll

Pdqqhu rf hvrthuif ghvijqViZhÑyh 
uhyihzhg slhqty rf tkhp ryhu tkh 
yhduViWkhy fdq mate d srvitiyh gifo 
fhuhqfh/ ext vshqgiqj £4/833 rq d 
skrqr fdeih fru d £8/333 vyvthm 
mdnhv littlh vhqvh> tkh jhqhudllyo 
dffhSthg uxlh iv tkdt 4 3( rf yrxu 
vyvthm exgjht vkrxlg eh dllrfdthg 
tr iqthufrqqhftV/ dqg fdeihv fru 

mdiqv dqg vshdnhuViWkdqnfxlly/ 
tkhuh duh rstirqv fru tkrvh rf xv 
zitk mruh mrghvt kiofi iqvtdlldo 
tirqv - furm Idujhu frqfhuqv linh 
Prqvthu/ Fkrug dqg THGi

Wkh Idtthu/ rqh rf tkh mruh 
hvtdeiivkhg qdmhv iq tkiv fihlg/ 
Idxqfkhg itv jdmhofkdqjiqj :<o 
vtudqg vshdnhu fdeih 78 yhduv djr
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REVIEW

Qrz sduw ri wkh Duprxu jurxs/ 
THG kdv frqgxfWhg slhqty ri 
ixqgdPhqWdO uhvhdufk iqtr fdeOhv 
+vrph ri zkick kdv ehhq sxelivkhg 
dv tkh Jhqhviv Uhsrutv) dqg kdv 
itvhli vrOg vrph udtkhu vrskivo 
ticdthg dqg h{rtic surgxftv ryhu 
tkh yhduvi KrzhyhU/ tkhy thqg tr 
eh dffrugdeOh ì tkh trs udqjh ri itv 
fxuuhqt txdutht/'VijqdtxuhÑ/ crqtdiqv 
surgxftv tkdt vhll iru lhvv tkdq tkh 

hqtuyoOhyhO hvrthuicdi Ehiqj 
d Odujh PdqxidftxuhU/ 

zitk hxthqvivh 
idcilitihv dqg

zrulgzigh 
givtuiextirq/ 

fOhduOy kdv itv 
F dgvdqtdjhvi

Rqh ri THGñv 

prvt uhfhqt dggitirqv
iv tkh Odthvt iqcduqdtirq 

ri tkh zhllouhchivhg Uhihuhqch 
Dxgir 73/ d surihvvirqdllyoPdgh 
dqg zhOloSdc<djhg dqdlrjxh 
iqthucrqqhct iurp tkh udqjh tkdtÑv 
d vths grzq iurp tkh Vijqdtxuhi 
Dv zitk rtkhu THG surgxctv/ 
itÑv suichg tr uhdck tkh pdmruity 
ridxgirskilhv>tkh 4p uhvihz 
vdpslh kdv d £4 20 suich tdji Lt 
vkduhv rqh ri tkh <hy ghvijq jrdlv 
ri itv cuyrjhqicdllyotuhdthg £273 
Vijqdtxuh htxivdlhqt/ qdphly tkh 
uhgxctirq ri cdsdcitdqch ehtwhhq 
rxthu vcuhhq dqg iqqhu vijqdl cruhi 
Dv zhOO dv itv survdeih hiihctv rq 
kijkoiuhtxhqcy sh^fruPdqch/ THG 
cldipv tkdt tijktqhvv dqg ukytkp 

duh dOvr vxemhftivhOy ipsdcthg ey 
this hlhctuicdl fkdudfthuivtifi

Wkiv qhz vhuvirq ri tkh 
UhihuhqfhDxgir 73 iv pdu<hg 
ey THGñv ‘DqdOrf5Ñ skrqr sOxjvi 
Wkhvh xvh sldvtic eduuhOv/ zitk siqv 
tr Pd<h hOhftuifdO frqtdft zitk 
tkh vrf<htÑv jurxqg frqqhftirq> 
vxShriifidlOy/ tkhy uhvhPeOh +Eldc< 
Ukrgixp) Judkdp QdltyÑv JQ ‘Oiqh 
FrqtdftÑ slxjvi THG dvvxuhg Ph 
tkdt dqy vipilduitihv ehtzhhq tkhvh 
dqg tkhDqdlrf5 slxjv ì zkifk/ 
xqli<h tkh JQv/ duh tzivtolrf<deih 
ì duh “sxuhly criqcighqtdl”Wkh 
prvh iurp eudvv tr d “kijk uijigity 
tkhuprsldvtif Pdthuidl” iv vdig 
tr uhgxfh hggy cxuuhqtvi Wkhvh/ 
dffrugiqj tr THG/ fdq “dgvhuvhlyo 
diihft tkh iqiruPdtirq frqtdiqhg 

iq tkh dxgir vijqdlh Vdig sldvtic 
iv frlrxuofrghg/tr ighqtiiy 
fkdqqhlvi

THG dgpitthg tkdt 
tkh UhihuhqfhDxgir 73 
uhlihv rq tkh vdPh uhgo 
mdf<hthg frd{idl cable ri 
itv suhghChvvruiiiZhOO/ ii it 

diqÑt eur<h$ Dv zitk vrPh 
crpshtitruv/ ihuuithv duh 
xvhg tr uhmhct tkh kijko 
iuhtxhqcy iqthrfhuhqch 
tkdt cdq kdvh dq 
“dgvhuvh hffhctiiirq 
picurotipiqj”i

Pruh xqxvxdl 
f iv ‘FrPsOhPhqtduy 

Frqgxctru WhckqrlrjyÑ/ 
iq zkick yrxu dxgir 

vijqdl iv vipxltdo 
qhrxvlyocduuihg ey tzr 

vilvhuosldthg RIF crqgxctruv 
ri giffhuhqt gidPhthuvi Ltv dip iv 
tr survigh dq “dlthuqdtivh sdtk 
iru tkh kijkoiuhtxhqcy dxgir 
crpsrqhqtv” tkdt pijkt rtkhuzivh 
eh “tiPh vPhduhg”i Vhsdudtiqj 
tkhvh crqgxctruv iurp tkh eudig/ 
qhdtly vivieih xqghu tkh mdc<ht 
iq dll itv khuuiqjerqhg jlruy iv 
irdphg srOyhtkyOhqh gihlhctuici 
Wkiv PdthuidO kdv d lrz gihlhctuic 
crqvtdqt/ tkhuhey khlsiqj tr <hhs 
cdsdcitdqch lrz

Orz cdsdcitdqchB Orqjoiqotkho 
trrtk dxgirskiOhv zill uhphpehu 
tkdt vxck d ckdudcthuivtic zdv 
hvvhqtidO iru FGo7 txdgudskrqicvi 
Dqg vr L iqvhuthg tkh Uhihuhqch 
Dxgir 73 ehtzhhq py Whckqicv 
VO4 233P<6 txuqtdelh/zkick iv 
htxisshg zitk dq DxgiroWhckqicd 
DW773POe cdutuigjh/ dqg py 
viqtdjh Sirqhhu T[o<7< uhchivhui 
L lrzhuhg tkh vtylxv rqtr d FGo 
7 uhcrug dqg dll zdv iiqhiWkh 
uhchivhrv ‘udgdP ldps lit dqg tkh 

hqvxiqj sldyedcn zdv trqdlly ixllo 
ergihg/zitk irxu clhdq ckdqqhlv ri 
givcuhth jrrgqhvvi Vr THGñv cldipv 
duh hvighqtly ri sudcticdl phuiti

Wkiv dlvr vkrzv tkh Uhihuhqch 
Dxgir 73 iv <iqg tr ghlicdth vpdll 
vijqdlv/ dv zhll dv liqholhvhl rqhvi 
Wkh cdelhÑv vxevtdqtidl vcuhhqiqj 
khlsv tr <hhs kxp dt edy ì qrt d 
tudch/ hvhq dt kijkhu livthqiqj lhvhlvi

Lq itv iqthqghg urlh/tkh 
Uhihuhqch Dxgir 73 cdqqrt eh 
fdxlthg1Dprqjvt rtkhu tkiqjv/ it 
zdv xvhg tr iqthrcrqqhct d SFo 
ihg Fkrug Txthvt GDF dqg DQW 
Dxgir Dpehu 6W khdgskrqh 
dpsliiihu guiviqj KiliPdq Vxqgdud 
khdgskrqhvi Uhldtivh tr d exgjht 
cdelh/ pruh ghtdiliqj zdv hvighqt 
rq uhcrugiqjvi L zdv gudzq iqtr 
tkh dtprvskhuic surtroixvirq ri 
Pilhv GdvivÑ Lq d VilhqtZdy +in 
27oeit/ ;;i2<K}ovdpslhg kiouhv 
irup,i Lq sduticxldu tkh jxitdu/ xsshu 
shucxvvirq dqg ricrxuvh Gdv^v 
tuxpsht zhuh crqvhyhg zitk 
cuyvtdl clduity ì yht pdvthuotdsh kivv 
gig qrt iqtuxghi

Wkiv cldvvic dlexp ivqÑt <qrzq 
iru itv dctivity dt tkh edvv hqg ri 
tkh pxvicdl vcdlh> dithu vzitckiqj tr 
Orqgrq JudppdPv Khy Qrz +Li 
¥rxZdit/ FG IODF uip), L irxqg 
tkdt tkh srrpiqhqt edvv liqh jrt tkh 
ghstk dqg tdxtqhvv tkdt pd<hv tkh 
tudc< d ghpr idvhi

Qh{t cdph Vthvh UhickÑv 
Pxvic iru 4; Pxvicidqv +Hqvhpelh 
Vijqdl2Eudg Oxepdq/ Kduprqid 
Pxqgi/ FG ILDF uis)i Ltv iqvivthqt 
sdch dqg tipiqj zhuh crqvhyhg 
zhll/ ghprqvtudtiqj tkdt THGñv 

hqjiqhhuv pht dqrtkhu jrdliZitk 
tkiv uhcrugiqj it zdv dlvr hdvy 
tr sic< rxt tkh th{txuhv ri tkh 
iqgivigxdl iqvtuxphqtv ì dprqj 
tkhp vtuiqjv/ sidqrv/ clduiqhtv/ 
pduipedv dqg viehvi

CONCLUSION
Lt’v gifficxlt tr idxlt tkh Uhihuhqch 
Dxgir 73i THG kdv xvhg tkh 
crqvighudelh uhvrxuchv dt itv 
givsrvdl tr pd<h dq dqdlrjxh 
iqthrcrqqhct tkdt vrxqgv vhuy 
jrrg zitkrxt crvtiqj dq dup dqg 
d lhjiWkh rqly vhuirxv cuiticivp L 
cdq pd<h iv tkdt itÑv gifficxlt tr thll 
dsdut tkh lhit dqg uijkt cdelhv zkhq 
lijktiqj iv vxegxhg ì dll yrx kdvh tr 
jr ey iv tkh crlrxu ritkhDqdlrc2 
slxjÑv iqthuqdl eduuhl sldvtic +zkith 
iru lhit dqg uhg iru uijkt)iWkhvh 
iittiqjv duh iqvivielh zkhq tkh slxjv 
duh iq srvitirq$ Wrs cdsv ri giffhuhqt 
crlrxu zrxlg ii{ tkh surelhp> dv 
tkiqjv vtdqg/tkhyÑuh ertk eldck

QED REFERENCE 
AUDIO 40 £120 
1M VERSION, AS 
TESTED
(£100 0.6M AND £150 
3M VERSIONS ARE 
ALSO AVAILABLE)

£
OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best.

VALUE - keenly priced.

VERDICT
A high-end stereo analogue 
phono interconnect that 
everyone can afford.

FOR
- very well made
- plugs will ‘lock’ to the 

sockets of your equipment
- smooth, detailed, balanced 

and engaging presentation

AGAINST
- difficult to identify left and 

right cables when lighting 
is poor

QED
bit.ly/3vmsqsj
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COMPETITION

mule

WORLD DESIGNS SUPERB WDPRE4 
PREAMPLIFIER AND PSU3 WORTH £1,295 

IN THIS MONTH’S GREAT GIVEAWAY!
www.world-designs.co.uk

H huhÑv yrxu ckdqch wr 
ziq wkh vxshueZruOg 
Ghvijq ZGSUH7 dqg 
SVX6 zh uhylhzhg lq 
wkh Dxjxvw 5354 lvvxh
+exlow ru dv d nlw,1 Uhdg 

wkh uhylhz h{fhusw ehlrz dqg 
dqvzhu wkh txhvwlrqv1

%ZGSuh7 lv d xqlwy jdlq suhdpsllilhu1 
Wkh vljqdl wkdw jrhv lq frphv rxw qr 
ldujhu1 Lw lv sxusrvhg wr vlw ehwzhhq 
d Zrulg Ghvljq srzhu dpsllilhu Ì ru 
dqy rwkhu srzhu dpsllilhu Ì dqg d 
gljlwdl vrxufh llnh d FG sldyhu ru 
vwuhdphu wkdw ghllyhuv 5Y rxw Ì dv 
prvw gr1 Orz jdlq skrqr vwdjhv duh 

RULES AND CONDITIONS OF ENTRY
- ONLY ONE ENTRY PER HOUSEHOLD

- MULTIPLE ENTRIES WILL BE AUTOMATICALLY DISQUALIFIED

- PURCHASE OF THE MAGAZINE IS NOT A PRE-CONDITION OF ENTRY

- NO CORRESPONDENCE WILL BE ENTERED INTO

- THE EDITOR'S DECISION IS FINAL

- NO EMPLOYEES OF AUDIO WEB PUBLISHING LIMITED, OR OF ANY 
COMPANIES ASSOCIATED WITH THE PRODUCTION OR DISTRIBUTION 
OF THE PRIZES, MAY ENTER

qrw dq ldhaO Pdwck=yrOxPh will qhhg 
wr eh wxuqhg xSi

Wxuqlqj xs yrlxph zlwk 
ZGSuh7 lv d vdwlviylqj h{shulhqfh1 
Gr lw pdqxdlly zlwk wkh yrlxph 
frqwurl ru ey xvlqj wkh vllp/ lljkw 
sldvwlf uhprwh frqwurl1 Dq Dlsv Elxh 
prwrulvhg srwhqwlrphwhu wkhq wxuqv 
wkh nqre iru yrx lq jkrvwly idvklrq1 
Wkh vpdll uhprwh dlvr vzlwfkhv 
ehwzhhq ilyh vhwv ri skrqr0vrfnhw 
Olqh lqsxwv1 Wkhuh duh wzr vhwv ri 
llqh rxwsxwv yld skrqr0vrfnhwv/ rqh 
vhw uhfhvvhg1

Srzhu frphv iurp dq h{whuqdl 
ZGSVX6 llqhdu srzhu vxssly xqlw 
fdsdelh ri ghllyhulqj lq 63:Y iurp d 

ckrnh vprrwkhg vxpply, exw wkls lv 
khlg wr 533Y KW ey d }hqhu lq Suh7i 
SVX6 Cdq fhhg dZGSkrqr6 vwdjh 
vlpxlwdqhrxvly1

Suh7 frphv zlwk wkuhh flufxlw 
erdugv1 Dw iurqw lv wkh uhprwh 
frqwurl dqg dfwxdwru erdug/ erlwhg 
wr wkh iurqw ri wkh fkdvvlv1 Wkhuh lv 
d krul}rqwdl pdlq erdug zlwk vlqjlh 
HFF;; 2 9<55 grxelh0wulrgh ydlyh1 
Dw uhdu llhv wkh lqpxw uhldy erdug 
prxqwhg yhuwlfdlly rq wkh uhdu 
pdqhl1 Wklv duudqjhphqw dyrlgv fdelh 
lrrpv/ nhhplqj vljqdl frqqhfwlrqv 
vkruw%1

Iru d fkdqfh wr zlq wklv juhdw pul}h/ 
mxvw dqvzhu wkh irxu hdvy txhvwlrqv 
dw uljkw1 Vhqg yrxu hqwulhv rq d 
prvwfdug rqly/ ey ;wk Ghfhpehu 
5354 wr=

Ghfhpehu 5354 
Frpshwlwlrq/ 
Kl0Il Zruog pdjd}lqh/ 
Riilfh 385 
797 Hgjzduh Urdg 
Orqgrq
Z5 4DK

QUESTIONS

[4' Wkh vljqdO 
frphv rxw o
[a] %0dUjhu%
[e] %nr Oaujhu%
[f] %vpa00hu%

[g' %yhuy vpa00%

[5' Wkh DOsv EOxh 
lv 0
[a] kyeuigivhg
[e] sqhxpawlf
[f] vwhap afwxawhg
[g] prwrulvhg

[6' Krz pdqy Olqh 
lqsxw vhWv o
[a] ilyh
[e] irxu
[f] wkuhh
[g] wzr

[7' VprrWklqj lv 
ey o
[a] vwhap urOOhu
[e] urOOing sin
[f] fkrnh
[g] kyguaxOif suhvv

ENTRIES WILL BE ACCEPTED ON A POSTCARD ONLY 
PLEASE ENSURE YOU PUT YOUR TELEPHONE NUMBER & 

POSTAL ADDRESS ON YOUR ENTRY OTHERWISE THE ENTRY WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

SEPTEMBER 2021 WINNER: BLACK RHODIUM QUICKSTEP S LOUDSPEAKER CABLES 
Mr. Charles Beagrie of Galashiels, Scotland
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Low Plane
Costing little, the HE400se magnetic planar headphones from HIFIMAN wow Noel Keywood
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REVIEW

I
’ll use planar magnetic head
phones if I can. Have a pair 
of well used Oppo PM I s 
sitting in front of me at this 
moment and Audezes are 
always a lovely review expe
rience. So good to receive a pair 
of planar magnetics from HiFiMan 

(China) - if almost disturbing that 
their new HE400se is quoted as 
'I49 on their website. Whoaa! 
How much?

As my Oppo PMIs (£Ik) are 
in decline it seems, I had to listen 
to the HE400se just in case they 
could possibly be good enough to 
act as a replacement at one-tenth 
the cost. Unrealistic and it won’t 
happen, but comparisons were 
interesting; these are impressive 
‘phones.

Conventional (dynamic) 
headphones - which most are 
- sound itsy-bitsy: bass boof 
here, midrange there and treble 
somewhere else. Just like a typical 
multi-way box loudspeaker. When 
well engineered they offer great 
sound - but planars are more 
cohesive: everything ties together 
better, rather than jumping in or 
out in disparate fashion.

A planar drive unit comprises a 
thin, light mylar film onto which is 
bonded an electrical track through 
which the music current passes. It 
sits between magnets - vibrating 
in sympathy with the music as a 
result. It’s another form of electric 
motor - a planar one. Clever stuff, 
nicely showcased to the world

in I972 by Wharfedale with their 
Isodynamic headphones, now in 
the Victoria & Albert museum 
(London). The drawback was low 
sensitivity back then: they had to 
be connected to an amplifier’s 
loudspeaker outputs!

Low sensitivity is still an issue 
with magnetic planars. HiFiMan 
state the HE400se is reasonably 
sensitive at “90dB”. Which doesn’t 
say much. Playing ‘Gimme Shelter’ 
I had to add +10dB of gain to get 
them to match the volume of my 
Oppos. And that’s big. Not only is 
the ‘400se low impedance at 25 
Ohms, drawing more current than 
dynamic phones (300 Ohms/40 
Ohms), but they need high volume 
(voltage) as well. Likely because 
there are magnets on one side 
only, making the motor relatively 
weak.

HiFiMan call this “single
ended”, trying to invoke the aura 
of quality attached to single-ended 
amplifiers, but in fact single
sided would be a more suitable 
description. Double-sided drivers 
are more linear (less distortion) 
and of higher sensitivity, making 
them superior. But cost is an issue 
here.

These ‘phones would likely be 
unsuitable for my iPhone I IX Pro 
if it had a headphone socket - but 
it does not. Portable players can 
handle such a load, so in real life 
the low impedance and sensitivity 
of the HE400se isn’t likely to be 
an issue. Best not used with an

old, weak ‘phone though. Since 
these are open backed phones 
they’re not ideal for use in busy 
places because of noise leakage 
so portable players aren’t likely to 
be used in any case. Their planar 
drivers need and deserve quality 
drive from a mains powered 
headphone amplifier, although the 
2V available from DAPs (Digital 
Audio Players) is sufficient.

I admired both build quality 
and finish. Although simple in basic 
construction the HE400se looks 
good and feels it. Weight is low-ish 
at 387gms on our scales, cables 
and plugs adding 44gms. The ear 
pads are large diameter so don’t 
pinch the pinna. I found them more 
comfortable than most ‘phones 
and quite cool too. The pads just 
need a twist to come off, exposing 
the planar drive unit - it all looks 
surprisingly simple. The earpieces 
are handed L and R, and each has 
its own 3.5mm stereo jack socket, 
making balanced connection 
possible and easy to arrange - no 
2.5mm mini-plugs here, nor rare 
types. A I50cm (5ft) long cable is 
supplied, terminated by a 3.5mm 
stereo jack at the source end, 
using a right-angle plug. An adaptor 
to fit a trad. I/4in (6.3mm) socket 
is supplied. And that is all: there’s 
no carrying case, alternative lead 
etc.

SOUND QUALITY
For musical drive I used an 
Audiolab M-DAC+ fed by

At centre, the planar drive unit with its bar magnets in front of a mylar film embossed with 
current carrying tracks, to produce sound from a signal. The earpiece at left simply twists 
on to give the complete assembly seen at right.
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REVIEW

Each earpiece has its own 3.5mm stereo jack socket, making 
balanced connection possible, but a balanced lead is not sup
plied.

ri gyqdpif guiyhuViDiuy ii ziwk 
txlwh vwurqj kljkv1

Frqvlvwhqwoy/ wkh KH733vh zdv 
lqvljkwixo/ ghwdlohg dqg uhyhdolqj1 
Ehwwhu/ wkhy kdg wkh oryhoy 
vprrwkqhvv ri pdjqhwlf sodqduv1 
Zkdw yrx orvh dw wkh orz sulfh 
wkrxjk lv edvv srzhu dqg gyqdplf 
wkuxvw= grzq dw wkh orz hqg wkhy 
zhuh lq qlfh edodqfh exw d olwwoh 
dqdhplf/ vkdoo L vdy1 Doo wkh vdph/ 
L hqmryhg wkhlu lqvljkw dqg irxqg 
wkhp hdvy wr olyh zlwk/ juhdw zlwk 
yrfdov dfurvv erwk fodvvlfdo dqg 
Urfn1

CONCLUSION
Pdjqhwlf sodqdu khdgskrqhv iru 
'47< Ì wkhuh kdv wr eh d fdwfk1

Dxgluydqd. pxvlf sodyhu vriwzduh 
uxqqlqj rq d Pdf/ uhdglqj FG/ 
kl0uhv dqg GVG ilohv1 Vslqqlqj 
wkurxjk vwdqgdug Urfn iduh L 
nqrz zhoo wkh KH733vh jdyh d 
vprrwk dqg frkhvlyh vrxqg mxvw 
dv h{shfwhg Ì uljkw xs wr wkh 
pdun iru d pdjqhwlf sodqdu ghvljq1 
Wkh zrug khuh lv ÎvyhowhÏ1 Wkhvh 
‘skrqhv ghOiyhu vprrwkqhvv/ dq 
Îdoo0ri0d0slhfhÏ vrxqg udwkhu wkdq 
elwv sdvwhg wrjhwkhu1 Wkh rqoy 
h{fhswlrq zdv d voljkw wuheoh klvv 
L khdug lpphgldwhoy zlwk vrqjv 
kdylqj vwurqj vlelodqfh/ vxfk dv 
Zlooy gh YloohÑv Vsdqlvk Kduohp 
+FG, wkdw lv odfhg zlwk lw zkhq 
khÑv xs forvh wr wkh plfurskrqh1 
Exw vlqfh py Rssrv zhuh 
ehfrplqj d wdg wrr zdup L ihow 
wklv zdvqÑw wrwdooy rxw ri sodfh1 
Phdvxuhphqw odwhu frqiluphg d 
shdn dw 45nK}/ h{sodlqlqj zkdw L 
zdv khdulqj1

Wkh rwkhu lvvxh zdv d oljkwhu 
sdwlqd wr edvv> ghhs edvv lv 
wkhuh exw qrw vr vwurqj1 Rwkhu 
khdgskrqhv frpprqoy jlyh d 
elw pruh orz grzq Ì hvshfldooy 
forvhg0edfn ghvljqv Ì exw iru 
ph wklv lv qrw d ghdo euhdnhu1 
Zlwk edvv khdyy wudfnv vxfk dv 
Gdiw SxqnÑv Jlrujlr ey Prurghu 
+572;;15, wkh vyqwkhvlvhg edvv olqh 
zdv gyqdplfdooy uhvwudlqhg/ zkhuh 
rwkhu ‘skrqhv dqg vshdnhuv mate 
lw surplqhqw1 Zlwk Iohhwzrrg 
PdfÑv Guhdpv +572<9, wkh edvv olqh 
zdv wkhuh exw Plfn IohhwzrrgÑv 
guxpv odfnhg zhljkw dqg gyqdplf 
uhvroxwlrq1 Qlfh/ udwkhu wkdq 
srzhuixo1 Wkh Rssr SP4v kdg 
pdvvlyh srzhu dqg sxqfk ey zdy 
ri frqwudvw1

Lw zdv dfurvv wkh plg0edqg 
wkdw wkhvh ‘skrqhv vrxqghg jrrg/ 
fohdu dqg frqflvh zlwk yrfdov/ hyhq 
zlwk rog/ px}}y uhfruglqjv vxfk 

dv Jhuuy UdiihuwyÑv Wlphv Fdxjkw 
Xs Zlwk ¥rx +FG,/ wkdw wkhvh 
‘skrqhv pdgh vhqvh ri> wkh edodqfh 
zdv euljkw exw fohdq1 Zlwk Odvfld 
fklÑlr sldqjd/ iurp KdqghoÑv Oryh 
dqg Pdgqhvv +GVG97, Mrkdqqhwwh 
]rphuÑv yrlfh vrduhg lq d oryhoy 
fohdu vsdfh ehwzhhq py hduv/ iuhh 
iurp wkh zdupwk ri forvhg edfn 
skrqhv dqg wkh voljkw lpsodxvlelolwy

The supplied lead comes with a right-angle 3.5mm stereo jack 
plug, plus adaptor for 1/4in (6.3mm) outlets.

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
HIFIMAN
HE400SEE159

Frequency response of the HE400se was 
smooth our response analysis shows 
(no HRTF correction), with the usual roll 
down above 1kHz to compensate for 
hearing characteristics. This result is 
much like that from Audeze and Oppo 
planar phones, except there is a little 
more midband output around 3kHz and a 
distinct treble peak around 12kHz. Also, 
there is slightly less low bass (below 
50Hz).

As a load the HE400se was 
purely resistive, all the way to 20kHz, 
measuring 29 Ohms - a low value. 
Sensitivity measured a low 71dB with a 
true 1mW input (0.16V), inadequate for 
a portable player or phone with 0.3V out 
maximum. However, most now deliver

Dqg wkhuh lv rqh= orz vhqvlwlylwy 
dqg olplwhg edvv gyqdplfv1 Wkrvh 
duh wkh edg elwv1 Wkh jrrg elwv 
krzhyhu duh vxshue vprrwkqhvv 
lq wuxh pdjqhwlf sodqdu idvklrq/ 
d yhuy lqvljkwixo dqg fohdq vrxqg 
wkdw lv d gholjkw1 Dgg lq oryhoy exlog 
dqg ilqlvk dqg wkh KH733vhv duh 
zhoo zruwk khdulqj L ihho1 L hqmryhg 
wkhp1

2V and this is enough, 90dB (loud) 
being achieved from 1V in. However, 
more than 2V would be needed for 
100dB (extremely loud). The HE400se is 
insensitive against most else.

The HE400Se measured well in 
frequency response, but they are very 
insensitive. NK

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

EXCELLENT - extremely 
capable.

VERDICT
Smooth and refined, if lacking 
in bass punch. Lovely all the 
same.

FOR
- smooth and cohesive 
- well built and finished
- comfortable

AGAINST
- anaemic bass 
- very low sensitivity

Advanced MP3 Players 
+44 (0)343 289 6880 
www.advancedmp3players.co.uk
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website: www.jordanacoustics.co.uk
tel 01202 911 886 email ask@jordanacoustics.co.uk

NAGRA Classic Amp
Stereo Amplifier

£13,000
0% FINANCE EXAMPLE*
Initial 20% deposit ot 
£2,600.00, then £346.67 per 
month for 30 months*.

When NAGRA release a new product, you 
know it's going to be something special. 
Designed for extremely high-quality 
installations, the solid-state Nagra CLASSIC 
AMP delivers high power and exceptional 
musicality.

ISOTEK V5 Aquarius
Power Cleaning 
System 

£2,599

0% FINANCE EXAMPLE* 
Initial 20% deposit of £519.80, 
then £115.51 per month for 
18 months*.

The original Aquarius was one of the most 
cost-effective power cleaning upgrades 
money could buy. The new V5 model takes 
the Aquarius concept to an even higher 
level. Delivering absolute power, the V5 
Aquarius provides six outlets: two high- 
current outlets for amplifiers and four 
medium-current sockets for preamps, 
source and network components.

Ortofon’s award-winning Cadenza range of cartridges are now 
available from Jordan Acoustics.

Red 
£999

Blue 
£1,499 £1,799

Black 
£2,099

0% FINANCE
Please call or email.

0% FINANCE
Please call or email.

0% FINANCE EXAMPLE* 
Initial 20% deposit of 
£359.80, then £119.93 per 
month for 12 months*.

0% FINANCE EXAMPLE*
Initial 20% deposit of 
£419.80, then £139.93 per 
month for 12 months*.

*0% Finance examples above are subject to status & conditions

http://www.jordanacoustics.co.uk
mailto:ask@jordanacoustics.co.uk


Sonus faber

LUMINA
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0% FINANCE EXAMPLE*
Initial 20% deposit of £499.80, then 
£166.60 per month for 12 months*.

0% FINANCE EXAMPLE* 
initial 20% deposit of £399.80. then 
£133.20 per month for 12 months*.
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Floorstanding Loudspeakers

Sonus faber Lumina V 
£2,499/pair

“This is a loudspeaker 
that you should hear 
first, before others, as 
it sets standards."
HIFI WORLD

Floorstanding Loudspeakers

Sonus faber Lumina III 
£1,999/pair

Stand mount Loudspeakers

Sonus faber Lumina II 
£999/pair

Standmount Loudspeakers

Sonus faber Lumina I 
£799/pair

HIGHLY 
RECOMMENDED

Visit www.jordanacoustics.co.uk to find out more

http://www.jordanacoustics.co.uk


REVIEW

Natural CD
Creek's Voyage CD player has intriguing ability, Noel Keywood finds.

A
 CD player or a digital 
preamplifier? The Voyage 
CD player is both Creek 
say, fulfilling much the 
same role as other CD 
player/DAC combina
tions, but with a few nice touches.

A primary reason this CD 
player can be labelled a preamplifier 
is presence of a digital volume 
control - yes, it’s that simple.
A volume control allows a “CD 
player” to be hooked up direct to 
a power amplifier. And since this 
player also has digital inputs, optical, 
electrical and USB (for computer) it 
can host a variety of digital sources, 
acting as a hi-res DAC/preamplifier. 
Plug in a portable player (DAP) 
or a laptop perhaps. Pissing are 
analogue inputs or the ability to 
read a USB drive, the latter being a 
disappointment.

This is a full CD player with 
AKP AK4493 DAC chip on board, 
a top spec chip that’s part of AKP’s 

Velvet Sound series. All quality 
DAC chips have balanced output, 
volume control, on-board filters 
and the ability to process DSD, so 
that’s what you get here. Creek fit 
XLR output sockets for balanced 
analogue output, plus phono 
sockets for the usual unbalanced 
output. Note that the unbalanced 
output of just about all quality 
DACs/CD players, including this 
one, passes through a balanced- 
unbalanced conversion chip, another 
stage so the use of balanced output 
is always best. Creek say they 
use Texas Instruments OPA2I34 
SoundPlusTP op-amps in the 
outputs.

The filter set fitted is 
interesting, since it has massive 
effect with CD and 48kHz sample 
rate PCP but little effect with 
higher sample rates such as 96kHz 
and I92kHz. There are five filters 
in all; Sharp, Sharp., Slow, Slow. 
and Natural. Since the Sharp filters 

roll down treble slightly to -IdB 
at 20kHz this is never going to 
be a tizzy sounding player; Creek 
deliberately use well damped 
filters rather than zingy sounding 
brick-walls so there’s not even a 
brick-wall option. The Slow filters 
roll down output fast above 12kHz, 
which all but eliminates distortion 
harmonics without seriously 
affecting treble, whilst Natural is 
fascinating in that it imposes a 
slow roll down above 6kHz in the 
audio band and does not have high 
attenuation even above 21 kHz. 
In other words, it is a thoroughly 
analogue style filter that was 
quite intriguing to look at on the 
spectrum analyser. All filters can 
be cycled through on the remote 
control for easy auditioning from 
the settee.

Volume can also be altered on 
the remote control, as you might 
expect and there is a large volume 
level display on the player. A small



slide switch at rear selects this or 
fixed output and when changed the 
amp must be switched off/on to 
effect the change over. Maximum 
variable output is the same as 
maximum fixed output: 4V for XLR 
and 2V for phono socket.

Input limits are 384kHz PCM 
and 22.4MHz for (DSD5I2) 
although my Mac saw 768kHz max 
for PCM, as AKM claim. All file types 
were played, including FLAC and 
ALAC.

The player is solidly built with 
a thick front panel, steel top cover 
over steel chassis in conventional 
arrangement. Dimensions are 
430mm wide, 80mm high and 
320mm deep, or 350mm including 
mains plug. CDs are taken in by a 
slot-loading mechanism, said to be 
a Stream Unlimited CD80. Weight 
is substantial at 6.8kgs. The fascia 
carries CD transport controls and 
an input selector, but not volume 
control, filter selection or anything 
else, so the remote is best not lost. 
The power supply is a switch-mode 
that Creek are at pains to say is a 
custom design, with an 86V-265V 
input range, and 20W consumption, 
an auto-standby circuit (that can 
be switched off) cutting this to 
less than 0.5W to meet European 
regulations. It allows use in any 
country around the world.

At bottom left the Stream Unlimited slot loading mechanism that 
connects via ribbon cable to the main board housing an AKM 
DAC. At top right a small switch-mode power supply board.

SOUND QUALITY
The Voyage CD was connected 
with Chord Company Epic 
balanced XLR cables to their 
Voyage i20 amplifier, so as to use 
the AKM DAC in the CD player 
rather than the amplifier. I also 
ran the player from its unbalanced 
phono-socket outputs into our 
Icon Audio Stereo 30SE amplifier, 
so as to use it in full preamplifier 
mode as it were, and outside an 

all-Creek environment. Although 
the Voyage CD is styled to match 
the amplifier it’s not an efficient 
pairing since player or amplifier 
DAC goes unused. I’d connect 
the two digitally, using the player’s 
digital output, rendering its internal 
DAC and filters redundant. Digital 
connection sounds a tad tidier than 
analogue I find, some of the benefit 
lying in shorter, connector-free 
linkage between DAC and amplifier

9 »



PeterTyson
AUDIO / VISUAL

www.petertyson.co.uk

NEWCASTLE & CARLISLE SHOWROOMS

B&W 800 Series / Nautilus Dealers • Naim Statement 
Linn Klimax / LP12 experts • KEF Blade and Reference centre 

Chord Music Cables

Interest free credit • Parking • Atmos home theatres 
Part exchange considered • Ex demonstration deals available 

Lovely coffee, real people and great advice

naim Bowers&Wilkins »KEF
LINN

Carlisle
The Maltings, 
Shaddongate, CA2 5TE
E: sales@petertyson.co.uk
Mon - Sat: 9am - 5:00pm

01228 546 756

Newcastle
Unit 6 Kingston Court, 
Kingston Park, NE3 2FP
E: sales@petertyson.co.uk
Mon - Sat: 9am - 5:00pm

0191 285 7179

http://www.petertyson.co.uk
mailto:sales@petertyson.co.uk
mailto:sales@petertyson.co.uk


REVIEW

At centre the analogue signal outputs, and at far right the digital inputs, including USB. There 
are also optical and electrical digital outputs from the transport.

vwdjhv lq wkh dpsolilhu lwvhoi1 
Orxgvshdnhuv zhuh Pduwlq

Orjdq HVOo[ kyeulg dhfwurvwdwlfv 
frqqhfwhg ey Fkrug Frpsdqy 
Vljqdwxuh Uhihuhqfh vfuhhqhg 
fdeohv1

DNPñv ‘Ydyhw VrxqgÑ GDF fhips 
jlyh mxvw wkdw= d yhoyhw vrxqg1 Wklqn 
yhuy hdvy rq wkh hdu/ iudfwlrqdooy 
pruh vr wkdq wkrvh iurp HVV1 Qrw 
ehwwhu/ mxvw gliihuhqw Ì dqg plqlpdooy 
vr1 Exw lq wklv podyhu Fuhhn kdyh 
lqvhuwhg dq lqioxhqwldo ilowhu vhw wkdw 
vhwv lw dpduw/ vr L vphqw wlph zlwk 
wkhvh ilowhuv wr fkhfn rxw krz zhoo 
wkhy dfw vphflilfdooy dv d vwdqg0dorqh 
FG podyhu +udwkhu wkdq d wudqvpruw,1

Zlwk Kdqv Wkhhvvlqn vlqjlqj 
Plvvlvvlppl wkh Vkdup ilowhuv jdyh 
d ylylg uhqglwlrq ri klv jxlwdu 
vwulqjv/ zhoo ghilqhg ehwzhhq ohiw 
dqg uljkw orxgvphdnhuv> L olnhg wkh 
Vkdup. lq pduwlfxodu/ wkdw vxlwhg 
rxu orxgvphdnhuv1 Wkh Vorz ilowhuv 
uhpryhg vrph ri wkh fxwwlqj hgjh 
wr jxlwdu vwulqjv/ hdvlqj wkh vrxqg 
voljkwoy dqg wklv kdg lwv phulwv zlwk 
roghu FGv lq pduwlfxodu1

Vzlwfklqj lq wkh Qdwxudo ilowhu 
zdv lqwuljxlqj1 Wkh ryhudoo vrxqg 
edodqfh vriwhqhg rxw voljkwoy/ zklovw 
wkh vrxqg vwdjh rphqhg xp wr 
vwuhwfk zlgh/ ehyrqg wkh hohfwur0 
vwdwlf pdqhov1 Lpdjhv ehfdph ehwwhu 
ghilqhg dqg wkhuh zdv pruh ghwdlo 
dqg lqvljkw lqwr wkh phuirupdqfh 
wrr1 Wkh puhvhqwdwlrq ehfdph 
vpdflrxv lq dq xqirufhg pdqqhu1 
Vrph pdy puhihu wkh wrqdo edodqfh 
ri Vkdup ru Vkdup. wr wklv puhvhq0 
wdwlrq/ exw zlwk wrgdyÑv orxgvphdnhuv 
vrxqglqj vkdup lq dqy fdvh/ phukdpv 
qrw1 Qdwxudo riihuv d vrxqg wkdw 
lv qrw rqoy dpholrudwlyh/ exw dovr 
pruh uhilqhg lq pxuh kl0il whupv 
dqg L vhwwohg lqwr xvlqj lw1 Fodvvlfdo 
phuirupdqfhv olnh Fhvdu IudqfnÑv 
Oh Fkdvvhxu Pdxglw +FG, vpuhdg 
zlgh/ eudvv pxvklqj rxw przhuixooy 
zklovw vrxqglqj vprrwk/ d odujh dqg 
hwkhuhdo nhwwoh guxp dgglqj lq ghhp 
vxevrqlfv1

Rqh vpdoo frqfhuq zdv wkdw 
zkhq vwurqj wuheoh h{lvwhg L wklqn L 
ghwhfwhg d elw ri edfnjurxqg px}} 
zlwk wklv ilowhu/ exw zlwk Fodvvlfdo L 

glg qrw/ qru prvw Urfn1 Wklv pdy 
zhoo eh olqnhg wr lwv odfn ri doldv 
uhgxfwlrq/ exw wkh rwkhu ilowhuv 
purylgh kljk doldv uhgxfwlrq vr wkhy 
fdq dozdyv eh xvhg lqvwhdg1

Jhqhudooy/ wkh podyhu kdv d ghhp/ 
ixoo erglhg vrxqg yhuy pxfk lq 
Fuhhn wudglwlrq dqg wklv eurxjkw 
zhljkw wr fodvvlfdo/ dv zhoo dv Urfn1

CONCLUSION
FuhhnÑv Yrydjh FG podyhu riihuv d 
zhdowk ri delolwy dqg d juhdw vrxqg 
iurp lwv DNP GDF Ì uhod{hg/ 
vpdflrxv yhw przhuixo1 Wkh ilowhu vhw 
lv wdloruhg iru FG xvdjh/ riihulqj 
d frqyhqwlrqdo ÑVkdupÑ edodqfh/ dq 
xqxvxdo ‘Vrftf rpwlrq wr wdph glvfv 
wkdw duh wrr vkdup lq dqy fdvh/ dqg d 
‘QdwxraoÑ illteu wkdw lv d elw ohft>ilhog/ 
exw lqwuljxlqj lq zkdw lw dfklhyhv> lw

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
With a 24/192 digital input, frequency 
response of the Voyage CD measured 
flat from 4Hz up to 33kHz via XLR 
out, with a slow roll down to the 
upper 96kHz analogue limit. The filters 
affected this result little.

With 44.1kHz (CD) or 48kHz sample 
rate the filters had substantial affect, 
Sharp and Sharp+ being alike and 
curtailing output above 10kHz slightly. 
Slow and Slow+ rolled down output 
fast above 12kHz whilst Natural (shown 
here) had a slower roll down from 6kHz 
and far less attenuation above 21kHz 
from its anti-alias filtering. These last 
three filters will obviously soften the 
sound of CD, more so than most filter 
sets.

Distortion values were as expected 
for CD, 0.002% at full level (0dB) and 
0.22% at -60dB, set by 16bit quanti
sation noise. With 24bit distortion fell 
to 0.03% at -60dB from XLR. Dynamic 
range (EIAJ) was high at 117dB for 
24bit and 101dB for CD (XLR out).

Output measured 2V from the 
unbalanced phono sockets and 4V from 
balanced XLR, with volume in or out.

The Voyage CD measured very 
well all round and has an interesting 
filter set. NK

At top a large volume level display, readable 
from afar. Below, the Filter setting, in this 
case Creek's unusual Natural option.

hqghg xp dv py puhihuhqfh1 Wklv lv 
d oryhoy vrxqglqj podyhu ri eurdg 
delolwy Ì zhoo zruwk dxglwlrqlqj1

Frequency response 4Hz-33kHz
Distortion (-60dB) 0.03%
Separation 98dB
Output 2/4V
Noise -113dB
Dynamic Range (EIAJ) 117dB

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

CREEK VOYAGE CD 
£2495.00

DISTORTION

OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best.

VERDICT
Great sound quality and 
a wide selection of useful 
features, including effective 
filters.

FOR
- powerful, dynamic sound 
- easy on the ear
- superb filter set for CD

AGAINST
- no headphone outlet 
- no analogue input

Creek Audio Ltd 
+44 (0)1442 260146 
www.creekaudio.co.uk
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TRIANGLE
MANUFACTURE E L E C T R 0 A C C U S T I Q U E

Two iconic models reinvented in a Limited Edition

r M A D E I N
FRANCE

Distributed exclusively in the UK & Ireland by SCV Distribution 
For your nearest dealer call 03301 222500 | www.scvdistribution.co.uk

http://www.scvdistribution.co.uk


LETTERS & EMAILS

LETTEROFTHE MONTH PRIZE

Mail
Visit our website at www.hi-fiworld.co.uk 
or send your emails to letters@hi-fiworld. 
co.uk. Letter of the month wins a pair of 
KEF Q150 bookshelf speaker

Answers by: NK - Noel Keywood; PR - Paul Rigby; MP - Martin Pipe; 
DT - Dave Tutt; JP - John Pickford.

WHARFEDALE DIAMOND 12.1 BOOKSHELF SPEAKER
https://www.wharfedale.co.uk/diamond-12-1/

[subject to availability - Black/Light Oak/Walnut/White]

G VGOX UL ]NARFKJARK 7 847 RU[JYVKAQKRY gxk ut tnkir }a’ to 
ZOS P[RY2 Rkttkx ul tnk Suttn }ittkr it our Tuvkshkx 8687 issuk4

Letter of the Month
SPEED STEADY
L zdv yhuy Iqwuljxhg zlwk yrxu uhchqw 
uhylhz ri wkh WHDF WQ08EE wxuqwdeoh1 
Lqwuljxhg ehfdxvh L kdg qr lqwhqwlrq 
ri exylqj dqrwkhu ehow0gulyh/ exw yrxu 
uhylhz pdgh ph uhwklqn py kdug0 
olqh dwwlwxgh1 Iru ph wkh vlqjoh prvw 
lpsruwdqw wklqj wkdw d wxuqwdeoh 
vkrxog gr lv vslq dw d frqvwdqw vshhg1 
Diwhu ehlqj glvvdwlvilhg lq wklv uhvshfw 
ey vhyhudo gliihuhqw Uhjd dqg Surmhfw 
prghov lq wkh hduoy Qrxjkwlhv wkdw 
frxog qrw sody vxvwdlqhg sldqr fkrugv 
zlwkrxw zdwhuy slwfk/ L erxjkw d 
vhfrqg0kdqg 4<:3v Wrvkled VU06:3 
Gluhfw Gulyh dv d vwrsjds/ ru vr L 
wkrxjkw1 LwÑv vwloo zlwk ph/ exw lwÑv qrz 
wlph iru d uhsodfhphqw1

L kdg jlughg pyvhoi wr vkhoo rxw 
£6333 iru wkh Thckqicv VO4533J 
wr eh vxuh ri slwfk vwdelolwy1 Qrz/ 
krzhyhu/ diwhu uhdglqj ri wkh ThdcÑv 
vhuyr0vwdelolvhg ehow gulyh LÑp 
ehjlqqlqj wr krsh wklv crxog eh d 
srvvleoh vroxwlrq dw kdoi wkh crvw/ 
zlwk wkh dgglwlrqdo ox{xuy ri vhpl0 
dxwrpdwlc rshudwlrq dqg edodqchg 
rxwsxw1

Ehiruh L lqyhvwljdwh ixuwkhu 
wkrxjk/ yrx crqcoxgh wkdw dup 
uhvrqdqchv udwkhu ohw wkh vlgh grzq1 
Qrz L uhchqwoy uhsodchg py Ohq 
Juhjruy Fduwulgjh Lvrodwru +diwhu

Teac TN-5BB turntable. "For me the single most impor
tant thing that a turntable should do is spin at a constant 
speed" says Tim Keenan. "After reading of the Teac’s 
servo-stabilised belt drive I’m beginning to hope this
could be a possible solution".

46 yhduv ri vhuylch, zlwk dq Ruljlq 
Olyh Fduwulgjh Hqdeohu dqg L zdv 
zrqghulqj zkhwkhu wkh Hqdeohu ru/ 
ehwwhu shukdsv/ wkh Ixqn Krxglql 

+zklck dgyhuwlvhv lwvhoi dv wdnlqj 
wkh dup rxw ri wkh htxdwlrq, zrxog 
holplqdwh/ ru dw ohdvw uhgxch/ wkh 
uhvrqdqchv yrx phqwlrqB Li vr/ wkh
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Balanced-input phono stages are rare. Teac's PE-505 matches 
their TN-5BB record deck.

Teac with the Houdini could be a 
relative bargain (irrespective of the 
luxury additions!).
Best wishes, 
Tim Keenan

P.S. I bought a Quad Artera Pre after 
reading your excellent review (still I 
think the only full UK review of this 
specific component). Its an excellent 
bit of kit that goes brilliantly with my 
VTV Purif eigentakt (another sub 
£lk bargain). HFW has the knack of 
reviewing stuff that other mags miss. 
Many thanks.

Hi Tim. The short answer is I 
do not know how arm tube 
resonances would be affected, not 
having measured a standard tubular 
arm with any make of cartridge 
isolator. I would expect them to 
have more affect upon higher 
frequency headshell vibrations than 
the lower frequency tube bending 
mode.

Tubular arms are sometimes 
damped by the use of an internal 
filler, so external damping should 
work. A simple light plastic sheath 
around the tube may well help, 
perhaps a piece of clear polythene 
tubing slit open and slipped over as 
a collar. It can be easily removed if 
ineffective. I don’t think this issue 
is a deal breaker, though as there is 
so much else that’s important.

The TN-5BB was beautifully 
built and finished in typical Teac 
fashion and will give you the speed 
stability you hope for. It deserves 
a better cartridge though and 
perhaps you should think about 
swapping out the 2P Red for a 
moving coil that can be connected 
up balanced. I would tend to move 
in this direction, although cost will 
mount. You could upgrade in stages, 
first to moving coil then to a 

balanced preamplifier such as Teac's 
PE-505 (£1450).

Alternatively, consider swapping 
the 2P Red for a 2P Silver - see 
our review in this issue. At £1499 
for the turntable and £ 164 for the 
cartridge you’ll save a few bob but 
get a great sound. NK

AGEING EARS
Your response to John Hurley’s letter 
Ageing Ears was spot on, in particular 
the subject of loudspeakers having 
a flat response. I believe that some 
manufactures tweak the response 
of a loudspeaker to impress in the 
demonstration room, but as you say, it 
isn’t accurate.

As I’ve said before, I ask if I 
can buy the loudspeaker which I’m 
interested in on the credit card and 
listen to it at home for around a 
week, connected to my amp. and 
ancillaries and used 
in the room where 
they will be listened 
to. Having listened 
to the loudspeakers 
for about a week, I 
then ask myself, can 
I live with them? I 
have usually taken 
them back and got 
a refund.
Mike Bickley.

Hi Pike. That’s 
an interesting 
approach in 
commercial terms. 
A credit card 
offers protection 
and I believe 
The Consumer 
Rights Act says 
goods must be ‘fit 
for purpose and 
meet customer 
expectations’, a 

broad requirement. Best to speak 
to a retailer about their returns 
policy as well, although contract 
cannot overturn law.

When a manufacturer 
produces a product in a batch, it’s 
common to allocate a percentage 
to promotional purposes, to be 
written off (reducing tax). They are 
billed out at manufacturing cost, 
commonly five times lower than 
retail cost. What this means is that 
it is possible to provide at-cost 
demo samples to retailers, ones 
not for sale. Unfortunately, not all 
manufacturers do this; some see 
promo as the retailer’s responsi
bility. It looks like you have one 
who accepts this.

The room is crucial. There are 
quite specific differences between 
loudspeakers designed for small 
and large rooms. It’s assumed small 
loudspeakers will be used against a 
wall in a small room; bass is rolled 
down slowly in an over-damped 
arrangement to minimise room 
boom. A 12ft long room has a main 
length mode at 47Hz. Put a small 
loudspeaker at one end and sit 
against the wall at the other end 
and it will work well. In a large 
room though it will sound bass 
light and dry.

The opposite situation occurs 
with a large room, which will 
run lower and not have obvious 
boom, partly because the ear is 
less sensitive below 40Hz and 
also because air volume is greater, 
lessening the strength of its 

Tannoy GRF90. 'Level' was set by a listening 
panel, not measurement.
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resonant modes. An 18ft long room 
reaches down to 30Hz, although 
that is not to say nothing lower 
is supported: there is a roll down 
below this frequency. Mastering 
engineers like to ensure lows down 
to 30Hz are strong to give music 
weight.

What we perceive as subsonics 
is usually information in the 
20Hz-40Hz region. To hear this 
a big loudspeaker is needed, in a 
big room - meaning 18ft long or 
greater. Reviewing big Tannoys like 
the Westminster we used rooms 
25ft long, lower limit 23Hz. This 
allowed them to strut their stuff.

Those are basic guide lines. 
In real life rooms vary so much 
strange things can happen. Large 
area stud walls can suck out bass 
we have found from selling WAD 
loudspeakers through dealers - so 
beware dealer demo rooms. Always 
best to audition a loudspeaker at 
home, as you say.

One issue here though. You 
need to use music that is full range. 
If there’s no high treble energy 
a tweeter peak won’t be heard. 
Classical music is not a good 
choice here, since there’s little high 
treble. I use specific tracks like Nils 
Lofgren’s Keith Don’t Go (CD) 
that has massive treble energy up 
to 20kHz (as do tracks on the EMI 
and Decca demo LPs reviewed 
in this issue). Play tracks like this 
through a loudspeaker with raised 
treble and watch bats fall dead 
outside your window.

Classical music is superb 
for timbral truth: it picks up 
colourations in drive units, be 
they undamped metal cones or 
untreated paper cones. Listening 
at home as you do gives the 
opportunity to try all sorts of 
music in a relaxed situation. NK

PURITY OR EXCITEMENT
Thank you for your response to my 
letter In the November edition. I think 
you are quite correct when you say 
we may not hear a pure 16 kHz tone 
but do hear the spectrum of sound 
around It. That will of course Include 
any distortion artefacts and explain 
why we may become more sensitive 
to the grit and grain they contain. 
Hence the greater sensitivity to 
edginess which experienced listeners 
are reporting as they get older.

Raising treble output may well 
increase the perception of these 
artefacts if the purity of the signal 
is poor. If as you say entirely neutral

KEF LS50 Meta - a small but accurate loudspeaker.

cables, speakers etc might initially 
sound dull compared with those which 
"enhance" the signal to create more 
drama, it does suggest the reason 
why such "dull" components can 
also sound more transparent, less 
distorted, in the treble, thus revealing 
more delicate treble sounds otherwise 
obscured by mush.

I think I am fortunate that 
the combination of the cable to 
headphone amp and headphone 
works so well because it illustrates 
this principle. With an ageing buying 
public, but one which has on average 
more spending power than the young, 
perhaps more manufacturers might 
prioritise purity over excitement.
Dr John Hurley

Hi John. Yes, one would hope 
“purity over excitement’ would 
be a norm, but there remains an 
underlying logic behind raising 
treble that is difficult to fathom 
and never discussed - or even 
acknowledged. I don’t recall any 
allusion to a “bright sound” in 
manufacturer’s literature, although 
I did see a product that was said 
to have “sparkle” the other day 
- suitably ambiguous. What’s more, 
no manufacturer will admit to me 
their loudspeakers are inaccurate 
in such fashion: they simply deny it 
outright whilst not challenging our 
measurements.

One manufacturer recently 
explained it as a “house sound” 
some adhere to. And indeed we 
published this in our review of 
Tannoy's GRF90 loudspeaker 
(Febl7 issue).

"I spoke to Tannoy and they 
said ‘Level’ on the GRF90 had 
been set subjectively by their 
own listeners - a bit surprising 
because Tannoy have an anechoic 
chamber that supports accurate 

measurement and it had been 
over-ruled. Hi-Fi World listeners 
are exposed to a stream of 
loudspeakers of all sorts, on review, 
most of which measure near flat, 
so their ears are calibrated by 
experience; our subjective view 
of Level was different to theirs.
I mention all this just to explain 
the background details that affect 
manufacturer’s views and our views, 
reminded in this instance that it 
was Alex Garner (ex-MD, Tannoy) 
who told me loudspeaker manufac
turers live in their own cocoon

Beyerdynamic Amiron head
phones used by Dr John 
Hurley.

- a source of both uniqueness and 
insularity".

Another manufacturer told 
me they tailor sound balance 
in response to feedback from 
the sales force, who are in turn 
influenced by customer reaction 
relayed to them by dealers. Any 
notion of accuracy goes out of the 
window here; what the public in 
general, rather than audiophiles, 
think is high fidelity commonly lies 
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far from any notion of technical 
accuracy. An expectation of sonic 
drama is more like it, of the sort 
dished up by large A/V systems.

Thankfully, a lot of manufac
turers still hold a firm line on 
sonic honesty, especially in the 
headphone market you allude 
to, where I now see fewer Beats 
‘phones and more respected 
brands like Sony, Sennheiser, 
Audio Technica and Beyerdynamic, 
including the Amiron you use. 
Germany's manufacturers 
respect the notion of accuracy, 
as do manufacturers in Japan and 
America. NK

RUMBLE WITH SANTANA
Picking-up on comments from both 
Noel and Dave in their respective 
columns in the most recent edition, 
I was reminded to query on that all 
important topic of bass. And in the 
context of listening room, speaker size 
and even room construction materials. 
I have been the happy owner of 
some decent speakers over the years 
including ProAc Tablettes, ProAc Studio 
100s and for the past 10 years, 
Spendor S9e.

I have always been pretty satisfied 
with levels and detail in the bass 
regardless of the wide range in size 
of speaker models I’ve used. Satisfied 
meaning with about 90% of the music 
I play. Maybe I have been lucky with 
the size and type of room-speaker 
combination I have lived in over the 
years.

Obviously I have gained deeper 
bass with more attack with the larger 
Spendors, which I welcome of course. 
Eut its the remaining 10% of music 
played that I have realised I have 
consistent queries or doubts about 
deep bass quality. My concern is 
whether it is to do with my equipment 
and room set-up or actually the 
recordings and production.

My power amplification is 
currently both Croft Series 3 OTL 
(when not broken.. see my letter from 
Feb edition!) and CI Audio DI00 
monoblocks which I switch between. 
So, very different in terms of their 
character. Pre-amp is Xindak XA3200. 
Ironically, I listen to some bass-laden 
types of music such as classic reggae 
dub. None of this material has any 
issues with the deep bass, whichever 
amps I use.

Eut a good example of where I 
now realise there has always been 
an issue is material off albums such 
as Santana 3. If you’re familiar with 
it, you’ll know its Santana's 1971

Santana 3.

album where a now-8 member line-up 
reaches its peak of both Latin heavy 
melodic rock, guitar virtuosity, layers of 
percussion and sheer hairy-ness, flared 
and snakeskin-booted intensity! Great 
music in Santana’s almost unique way.

Eut the bass on certain tracks is 
often unfathomable in how deep it 
goes. Listen to the tracks No-one To 
Depend On and its successor Taboo. 
The bass is sometimes clear and 
deep. Then it becomes almost as if the 
studio floor itself is resonating rather 
than the amplified strings of Dave 
Erown’s bass. A real rumble or wobble 
rather than musical notes. The same 
effect persists on both vinyl and CD.

So, I doubt very much my beloved 
GyroDec is suffering from rumble 
or feedback. I have other types of 
music where a similar more subtle 
effect occurs. Most notably the classic 
recordings of Erik Saties Gymnopedies 
and Gnossiennes by pianist Pascal Rog. 
I sometimes wonder if the recording 
venue has suffered the effects of a 
distant underground train passing! And 
that is on CD. It’s not loud but there, 
in the background.

Also of concern is that we are 
the proud residents of a new house 
we have built in Cork, Ireland. I still 
haven’t had a chance to move the 
main hi-fi into my new listening 
room..  I am dreading the possibility 
that with a much more solid building 
with a concrete floor and larger space 
to fill, the sound, including the bass, 
might disappoint, having been so used 
to living in smaller-roomed properties 
with suspended wooden floors and 
older brick-built, thinner walls.

Maybe I have been lucky in 
experiencing a happy resonance of 
the room on that 90% of music and 
will now find it’s less than that in 
the new house rather than nearer to 
100%. Who knows? Maybe I will just 
have to bite that bass line someday 
soon! Eut seeing your articles does 
at least give me much more to think 
about in terms of how much a room 
and even, possibly, a recording studio 

might be affecting bass quality. I 
wonder if others have noticed certain 
recordings with these deep bass-load 
effects?
Regards
James Douglas 
Cork,
Ireland (& Northwood)

Hi James. Sounds like it is a 
problem in the recording. I have 
many Santana albums but not that 
one, or I would check it out. My 
old Victorian home has dodgy 
brick walls and wooden suspended 
floors, but does not suffer what 
you describe. However, our offices 
(over the years) were mostly 
concrete with large floor area 
and I found them better for bass 
definition and depth, so I think 
you’ll be pleasantly surprised with 
the sonics of your new home. 
Let us know how the sound 
changes and whether Santana 3 is 
redeemed! NK

Spendor S9e. “I have gained 
deeper bass with more attack 
with the larger Spendors” says 
James Douglas.

REVIEWING REVIEWS
I write to congratulate Hi-Fi World 
on the thoroughness and honesty 
of its equipment reviews. This is 
emphasised on those rare occasions 
when a competitor magazine reviews 
the same item of equipment as Hi-Fi 
World.

Recently, two rival reviews 
of the same turntable came up 
for comparison purposes. A large 
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proportion of the competitor’s review 
consisted of quoting the views of 
the turntable company’s CEO and 
discussing record pucks. In contrast, 
Noel simply got stuck into the task of 
independently reviewing the turntable 
for us - warts and all!

Both magazines concluded that 
the turntable in question was excellent 
in performance terms, but only Hi-Fi 
World explored the everyday practi
calities of using its features. Little 
details like the lack of an arm rest 
clip can make or break a potential 
purchase, and therefore warrant 
comment.

The honesty of Hi-Fi World 
reviews even extends to the 
contentious and highly subjective 
area of cable reviews! In his review of 
mains cables that cost in the region 
of £2k, Martin Pipe sensibly concludes 
"If you have a high-end system, give

Shure's clever stylus 
guard that protected, 
destaticised and damped.

the (cables) a trial. If you hear no 
difference, don’t buy them. It’s as 
simple as that".

Your approach to reviews is 
refreshing in today’s marketplace, and 
any manufacturer worth their salt 
would value your detailed and honest 
appraisal of their product. Keep up 
the good work!
Alan Scott

Hi Alan. Thank’s for the praise - 
and the observation about the arm 
rest clip. I’ll make sure I maintain 
concentration on such details, 
that affect me but are commonly 
ignored by others: am I a pedant or 
are they non-users?

Here’s one of hi-fi’s biggest 
problems that no manufacturer 
seems able to solve but readers 
might like to comment on: the 
stylus guard. Long ago, drop 
down guards were abandoned 
for removable guards that 
sound (minimally) better. But all 
removable guards I know of are 
a threat to the stylus assembly. In 
other words: not fit for purpose. 
I can’t think of a removable guard

Cambridge CX-N streamer with screen and balanced outputs 
- suitable for Edward Martin's system, except it is app 
controlled!

design that is anywhere near clever.
Py money goes on flip-down 

guards. Shure’s damped version on 
their P97xE (and many others) 
was nothing short of technically 
brilliant. It cleans the record, 
removes static, gives warp riding 
to stop loudspeaker cone flap and 
protects the stylus.

All this from a stylus guard? Yes 
- and it worked. But now history 
since Shure ceased cartridge 
production in 2018.

I still enjoy the flip-down guard 
on our Audio Technica VP750SH 
but I fear the crude plastic cover 
of their OC9X SH as I also fear 
all Ortofon guards, that are even 
worse.

Anyone got an idea for a 
stylus guard that protects rather 
than threatens? It may be worth 
patenting! NK

MAIN STREAM
I’d appreciate your advice on a choice 
of streamer for my system. I’d want to 
connect and play music from Qobuzf 
Tidal and Spotify. Control needs to be 
fairly simple as I don’t want to buy a 
separate DAC or need to use a Tablet 
or smart phone to control the device.

The streamer will connect directly 
to my pre-amp, currently an Audio 
Note M6, and I have unused balanced 
XLR inputs which Id like to use. My 
system is all Audio Note, hence valves, 
connected up with AN Silver cable. 
Although I do have an Orbe and SME 
for vinyl. Plus an AN 4.lx CD player.

I currently (very rarely) use 
Qobuz/Tidal & Spotify via a MacBook 
Pro running Audirvana into a Mcjo 
and Focal Elear headphones but I’m 
seeking a permanent solution to allow 
me to play music through my main 
system and speakers.

In truth I’m a tad confused and 

not even sure if "streamer" is the right 
word. I just need a device that will 
connect to the internet with a good 
quality DAC and XLR outputs that 
will allow me to play hi-res music files 
directly from Qobuz. Hope this makes 
sense (B)

At the moment there seem to be 
so many devices on the market with a 
huge price spread that I’m struggling 
to see the wood for the trees and 
hope you can point me in the right 
direction.
Kind regards,
Ted (Edward Martin)

Hi Ted. I understand where you are 
coming from and sympathise, but 
streamers - by their very nature 
- come with app control. They 
are internet connected so must 
go through the domestic router, 
where they read control apps from 
the music service provider. These 
have to be displayed somewhere, a 
phone or tablet screen being most 
convenient.

A Cambridge CXN has an on
board screen that is a great help, 
but you need to get up close to 
use these things.

As much as I dislike apps, most 
of which have a gruesome human 
interface in my view, I just accept 
their inevitability - and I think 
you have to do so too. The CXN 
also has balanced outputs that will 
connect into your pre-amp.

Using a streamer like this 
means you don’t have to fire up 
the PacBook Pro - a faff around. 
The CXN will also play hi-res from 
local USB flash memory, making it 
in effect a digital player from which 
you can play downloads or CD 
rips. A great all-rounder then that 
I think is about as close as you can 
get to a valve based streamer! NK
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REVIEW

The siren 
call of Cyrus

Cyrus claims its new XR series represents a step change in design. So Chris Frankland checks 
out the i9-XR integrated amplifier and CDi-XR CD player.



REVIEW

T
he Cyrus brand has a 
heritage dating back 
almost 40 years and its 
latest XR series boasts “a 
fundamental step change 
in design approach”.

Cyrus says that the XR series 
has benefited from improved 
manufacturing processes and 
the availability of high-grade 
components, with a ground-up 
redesign where its engineers 
were free to select components 
based on efficiency and optimal 
performance “without consid
eration of cost”.

Reducing noise was one of its 
primary design goals with the SR 
series, taking care to isolate signal 
paths from any sources of noise. 
Another was optimising the power 
supply by using “only the best 
components”, while finally paying 
close attention to the design of 
its DACs.Aimed at the “discerning 
audio enthusiast”, Cyrus says 
that the XR series has benefited 
from its understanding of DAC 
technologies and power supply 
designs.

The XR range consists of 
two integrated amplifiers with 
built-in DACs (i7-XR and i9-XR), 
a CD player and a CD transport, 
a preamp and a separate power 
supply. I am looking in this review 
at the £2,995 i9-XR integrated 
amplifier and the £1,995 CDi- 
XR CD player (not the tranport) 
because so many ask about them.

The i9-XR amplifier breaks 
the mould in terms of its size and 
shape. At just 215mm wide by 
73mm high and 360mm deep, it is 
only around half the width of most 
products, which means that the 
CDi-XR can sit next to it and 
still occupy only the same space 
as a typical integrated amplifier. 
Its aluminium case, shared with 
the CD player, is finished in a 
matt black and feels solid and 
sturdy. The i9-XR is rated at 
91 watts into 6 ohms with a 
quoted dynamic range of l04dB. 
It provides four analogue inputs, 
a moving magnet phono input, a 
USB input and four digital inputs 
(2 x SPDIF, 2 x optical). It also 
provides a headphone output 
- but on the rear panel. A multi
pin connector is provided so the 
i9-XR it can easily be upgraded 
by adding the separate PSU-XR 
power supply (£l,995).

One annoyance is the speaker 
sockets, which are the type that 

have a central pin to accept plugs 
that are hollow. This means a plug 
swap if your existing speaker cables 
have conventional banana plugs. 
Two sets of terminals allow for 
bi-wiring. A preamp output and an 
upgrade socket to enable firmware 
upgrades are also included. For 
those who end up with multiple 
XR series components, there is an 
PC-BUS output that allows them 
all to be daisy-chained so that 
the power function of the entire 
system can be controlled from one 
remote control.

The front panel of the i9-XR 
is minimal, with a main display, a 
rotary volume/selector knob and 
buttons to select input, mute, 

"The Cyrus conveyed Sarah 
Jarosz voice well: she was 
open and articulate, with good 
delicacy and attack from her 
mandolin"

headphones, channel balance, main 
menu and select one of the seven 
digital filters on the DAC.

Cyrus says that the preamp 
section uses relay input selection, 
a high-performance gain stage 
and keeps signal paths short to 
optimise sound quality. The built-in 
DAC uses an ESS Sabre chip and an 
all-new high-speed analogue buffer. 
Input options include sample rates 
up to 32/768k on USB, as well as 
DSD to DSD5l2, although DSD5l2 
requires a Cyrus USB driver.

In the CDi-XR CD player, 

Large toroidal transformer helps the i9-XR pack quite a punch.

stating that some off-the-shelf 
mechanisms produce significant 
noise when stepper motors are 
used, Cyrus says it has designed its 
Servo-Evolution system to reduce 
disc re-reads and corrections by 
around 20%, producing a cleaner 
data stream for the DAC, which 
is the same QXR DAC (ESS 
Sabre) as found in the i9-XR and 
housed here in its own shielded 
section of the PCB. It claims to 
have optimised the inbound data 
path, data conversion and the 
filtering stages to produce the best 
analogue output. Cyrus circuits 
have been designed using “counter
current” methodologies to reduce 
noise pickup. Cyrus says that 

its engineers have geometrically 
aligned individual components to 
facilitate the cleanest possible flow 
of power and the music signal. To 
this end, the power supply circuits 
for the XR have had a complete 
overhaul.

The CDi-XR provides two 
analogue and both optical and 
electrical S/PDIF digital outputs on 
the rear panel, where there is also 
a socket to connect a separate 
power supply and a micro USB 
connector for firmware upgrades, 
as on the amplifier.
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SOUND QUALITY
There was certainly plenty 
to get my teeth into with 
this review and so I started 
by hooking up to a Pro-Ject 
Stream Box S2 Ultra streamer 
to the i9-XR, playing through 
Neat XPlorer loudspeakers.

On the excellent Build Me 
Up from Bones from the Sarah

Cyrus 
remote 
control is 
compre
hensive 
and will 
work the 
CD player 
as well as 
the 
amplifier.

Jarosz album of the same name, 
the Cyrus conveyed her voice well, 
it was open and articulate, with 
good delicacy and attack on her 
mandolin. Backing cello and violin 
were also well separated and the 
track ebbed and flowed well.

Switching to I Can See 
Clearly Now from guitarist Peter 
White’s excellent

i9-XR offers analogue inputs, an MM phono input, a USB input 
and four digital inputs (2 x SPDIF, 2 x optical). It also provides 
a headphone output and a multi-pin for the separate PSU-XR 
power supply upgrade.

lation on his vocals plus body, 
power and dynamics on his piano 
play. Again, it did have a slight 
warmness that some competitors 
may not have, but I can truly say it 
wasn’t to any great detriment to 
the sound. In fact, dare I say that if 
you have speakers that are slightly 
bright or forward, the i9-XR may 
prove the ideal partner.

I mentioned earlier that the 
DAC offers seven filters. The 
manual says these provide subtle 
changes but that the default 
setting offers the best all-round 
performance. Any differences are 
indeed subtle. Experiment if you 
wish, but I’d stick with the default.

While I had been enjoying 
the performance of the i9-XR on 
Tidal through the Pro-Ject, the 
CDi-XR had been switched on and 
limbering up and was ready for 
action.

First up was the funky Honey 
Dipped from sax ace Dave Koz’s 
Saxophonic CD. Here, the sound 
using the CDi-XR was dynamic 

and tuneful, conveying both the 
body and power of Koz’s sax. 
Drums and percussion were open 
and delicately handled, while Jerry 
Hey’s trumpet was well separated 
and easy to follow. The bass line 
also moved well, having good 
weight.

Calling on Ben Sidran again, I 
next tried his excellent rendition 
of Sunny Side of the Street. Here, 
the CDi-XR really put a snap into 
drums and the DX7 synth was 
voiced well with great sparkle 
and presence. Sidran’s vocals had 
emotional impact and articulacy 
and the whole track moved 
well, with that smoking bass line 
conveyed with good weight, but 
also excellent grip and poise.

It only remained to try the 
phono input and headphone 
output of the amplifier. I hooked 
up my Audio Note TT3/Arm2/ 
Io I with S9 transformer and 
spun up Hello Tomorrow from 
guitarist Larry Carlton’s excellent 
Discovery album. And no

Groovin’ album, the 
i9-XR captured the 
delicacy and nuances 
of his play, separated 
the accordion backing 
well and preserved the 
lilt and movement of 
this track. The sound 
had a warmish balance, 
but not overly so, and 
bass was tuneful and 
powerful.

Broad Daylight from 
Ben Sidran’s wonderful 
The Doctor Is In album 
also came across well 
on the i9-XR, with good 
weight and movement 
to the bass line, 
openness and articu- CDi XR DAC section is housed in its own shielded area on the PCB.
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CDi-XR has two analogue, electrical and optical digital outputs

khdgskrqhv zdv iq qr zdy jriqj 
wr ohw wkh vlgh grzq1 Wkh vrxqg 
zdv ghwdlohg/ fohdq/ gyqdplf dqg 
zhoo edodqfhg/ odfnlqj dqy jodulqj 
idxowv1 Erwk xqlwv kdyh dxwr0vkxw 
rii wkdw fdq eh ghihdwhg/ wkdw wkh 
pdqxdov grq*w phqwlrq1

CONCLUSION
Wkh Fyuxv l<0[U dpsolilhu lv 
d yhuy yhuvdwloh dqg fdsdeoh 
shuiruphu1 Lw lv srzhuixo dqg 
lwv vrxqg lv gyqdplf/ ghwdlohg/ 
duwlfxodwh dqg wxqhixo1 Lw guryh

plus micro-USB ports for firmware and servo upgrades.

frpsodlqwv khuh1 Wkh vrxqg zdv 
ghwdlohg/ gyqdplf/ rshq/ wxqhixo 
dqg fdswxuhg wkh yrlfh ri klv 
jxlwdu dqg qxdqfhv ri klv sody1 Lw 
zdv d fuhglw wr wkh l<0[U wkdw 
lw pruh wkdq deoy ghprqvwudwhg 
wkh lpsuryhphqw lq vrxqg zkhq 
soxjjlqj lq d vwdwh0ri0wkh0duw 
wxuqwdeoh frpelqdwlrq1 L zdv kdssy1 

Wr whvw lwv khdgskrqh dps 
flufxlwv/ zklfk ey wkh zdy duh 
udwhg dw 46;pZ lqwr 49rkpv/ L

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
CYRUS i9-XR
The Cyrus i9 XR produced 90 Watts into 
an 8 Ohm load, increasing to 156 Watts 
into a 4 Ohm load. Frequency response 
measured flat from 3Hz up to 39kHz as our 
analysis shows, unaffected by load value.

Distortion values were very low at 
0.003% up to near full output (1 kHz). At 
10kHz the figures were also low, just 
0.01% at 1W and up to near full output.

The MM phono stage was accurately 
equalised to give flat response from 5Hz- 
20kHz, with no warp filtering. Gain was 
high, input sensitivity measuring 2.4mV 
- good enough for high output MCs. 
However, input overload was low 35mV 
but this is satisfactory.

The digital section worked up to 
192kHz sample rate, except through the 
optical inputs that reached 176.4kHz. 
Distortion was reasonably low at 0.03% 
but EIAJ dynamic range limited to 108dB 
by some noise peaks above 10kHz. USB 
gave identical results to S/PDIF.

The many filters changed frequency 
response little, even the slow filters having 
no affect at 30kHz (192kHz sample rate), 
or at 20kHz with CD (44.1 kHz sample 
rate). There will be minimal subjective 
impact.

The Cyrus i9 XR measured well, 
having plenty of power and very low 
distortion. Digital results could usefully 
have been better to match rivals though. 
NK 

soxjjhg lq d sdlu ri Irfdo Fohdu 
skrqhv1 Lw zdv d voljkw qxlvdqfh 
wkdw wkh vrfnhw zdv rq wkh edfn 
sdqho ri wkh dpsolilhu dv wkdw 
lqvwdqwoy vkruwhqv wkh khdgskrqh 
fdeoh/ dowkrxjk pdqy xvhuv zloo 
suredeoy eh xvlqj dq h{whqvlrq 
ohdg dqyzdy1
D txlfn eodvw ri Oduuy FduowrqÑv 
Vohhszdon dqg Gdyh Nr}Ñv 
Vd{rskrqlf vrrq vkrzhg ph 
wkdw wkh l<0[UÑv vrxqg txdolwy rq

Power (8P) 90W
Frequency response 3Hz-39kHz
Distortion (10kHz, 1W, 4P) 0.01%
Noise (IEC A) 
Sensitivity

-102dB 
270mV

PHONO MM
Frequency response 5Hz-20kHz
Distortion 0.02%
Sensitivity 2.4mV
Overload 35mV
Noise -87dBV

DIGITAL
Frequency response 5Hz-20kHz
Distortion 0.02%
Sensitivity 2.4mV
Overload 35mV
Noise -87dBV

CYRUS CDi-XR
Frequency response of the CDi XR 
measured ruler flat from 4Hz up to 20kHz, 
terminating in a very steep ‘brick wall’ 
anti-aliasing filter.

Distortion values were as expected 
for CD 0.0015% at full level (0dB) and 
0.25% at -60dB, set by 16bit quantisation 
noise, not the player. It is this noise that 
fixes CD dynamic range at around 102dB 
maximum, the Cyrus managing 98dB - 
close but sometimes bettered. Surprising 
as they say it has "a Sabre DAC".

Output level was 2.4V which again is 
a fairly standard figure, in line with Philips 
Red Book standard of 2V.

prvw vshdnhuv L wkuhz dw lw zkloh 
eduhoy euhdnlqj lqwr d vzhdw1

Wkh FGl0[U dovr lpsuhvvhg 
zlwk lwv pxvlfdo/ sdfhy dqg 
gyqdplf shuirupdqfh1 Wklv lv d 
txdolwy FG sodyhu iru vwdqg0dorqh 
xvh1 Wkh dpsolilhu rqoy qhhgv d 
Fyuxv wudqvsruw ri frxuvh1

Vkdulqj d uhprwh/ erwk xqlwv 
zrunhg zhoo wrjhwkhu vr li yrx 
duh diwhu d frper wkdw orrnv jrrg/ 
vrxqgv jrrg dqg grhvqÑw wdnh xs 
wrr pxfk vsdfh/ wkhy duh zruwk 
lqyhvwljdwlqj1

The CDi XR gave a satisfactory set 
of performance figures entirely in keeping 
with CD. NK

Frequency response 4Hz-20kHz
Distortion (-60dB) 0.25%
Separation 92dB
Output 2.4V
Noise -97dB
Dynamic Range (EIAJ) 98dB

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

DISTORTION

CYRUS i9-XR 
AMPLIFIER £2,995

£
EXCELLENT - extremely 
capable.

VALUE - keenly priced.

VERDICT
Solid performer. Versatile, 
easy to use and easy on 
the ear.

FOR
- powerful and dynamic
- excellent built-in DAC
- headphone output
- MM phono stage

AGAINST
- auto-standby shutoff
- won't accept standard 4mm 

speaker plugs

CYRUS CDi-XR 
£1,995

EXCELLENT - extremely 
capable.

VERDICT
Sound is clean, detailed and 
dynamic. No nasties. Well 
worth a listen.

FOR
- detailed and well balanced 

sound
- easy to use
- compact
- shares remote with the 

amplifier

AGAINST
- 1 don't like slot

loading mechanisms
- no auto-standby shutoff

Cyrus Audio
www.cyrusaudio.com 
+44 (0)1480 410900
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Chord Electronics Ltd. Anni

ULTIMATE DESKTOP 
AUDIO

Anni offers the ultimate desktop audio experience. A compact 
integrated amplifier, Anni introduces our next-generation ULTIMA 
technology to both headphones and compact loudspeakers for 
the first time. Anni: class-leading amplification for desktops 
everywhere.

Made in
BRITAIN

chordelectronics.co.uk

chordelectronics.co.uk


REVIEW

Low & High
Low price and high sound quality from Cambridge Audio's SX-60 get Noel Keywood's attention.

H
ow much? Just £230. of course: looks like the SX-60 large bookshelf loudspeaker, or 
That’s a price that is aimed straight at Wharfedale’s a small standmounter. With port
would catch anyone’s eternally popular Diamond loud- placed on the front and a set ofattention. Especially speakers, notably the Diamond foam bungs supplied I suspect
when compared to 12.2. Good to have a choice at the designers had in mind usehow they measure this level, even though these against a wall although little space

- superbly well. Only the finish ‘speakers are closely matched. is needed - I in or 2cm - behind
of Cambridge Audio’s small SX-60 Weighing 5kgs apiece and a ported loudspeaker for it to 
entry level loudspeaker hints at measuring 340mm high, 200mm work properly. No problem with
its market position. It is not alone wide and 272mm deep this is a a front port providing it doesn’t
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Is Gilek'
The power to perform

State-of-the-art 
power-cleaning 
systems.
Crafted from a single block of 
aluminium, the new V5 Aquarius from 
IsoTek harnesses the latest technical 
innovations from the leading brand 
in power optimisation devices for 
AV systems.

Delivering absolute power, the V5 
Aquarius provides six outlets; two high- 
current outlets for amplifiers and four 
medium-current sockets for preamps, 
source and network components.

With each outlet using its own 
dedicated power-cleaning network, 
there are six power-cieaners in just one 
compact chassis.

isoteksystems.com
To find your nearest dealer, please visit: 
finesounds.uk/dealers

finesounds
UNITED KINGDOM

Distributors of the finest high-fidelity audio components
t, 01592 744 710 | www.flnesounds.uk | info@flnesounds.uk

Fine Sounds UK is a McIntosh Group Company

isoteksystems.com
finesounds.uk/dealers
http://www.flnesounds.uk
mailto:info@flnesounds.uk


REVIEW

colour the sound from box noise 
inside the cabinet - the reason 
they usually go on the rear. I’m 
told, however, that a loudspeaker 
is judged more complex with a 
“third” drive unit on the front, so 
appearance comes into this. With 
concealed fixings and smooth 
finish the SX-60 looks smart and 
interestingly, the tweeter has 
been positioned as close to the 
woofer as possible for best phase 
integration.

And the tweeter is a good 
one, surprisingly so considering 
price. The 25mm silk dome has 
a smooth, peak free output and 
Cambridge have kept it in check

Smartly finished with all fix
ings covered by trim rings. 
For those who would rather 
not see drive units, an acous
tically transparent grille is 
supplied.

to provide an unusually accurate 
sound balance measurement 
showed. However, what you have 
to bear in mind here is it will have 
less immediate “sparkle” than 
a loudspeaker with emphasised 
treble; accurate loudspeakers by 
definition tend to be not very 
apparent. This is how it is meant 
to be but many people actually 
want to hear the loudspeaker, 
rather than not hear it - at least 

especially with CDs 
that in themselves 
can sound edgy due 
to digital distortion. 
Modern CDs suffer 
this affliction less 
than older ones that 
pre-date the new 
millennium, when 
analogue-to-digital 
studio convertors 
were poor. What went 
onto CD in the past 
still lurks there today, 
as it does in any old 
digital recording and 
a loudspeaker that 
does not emphasise 

distortion 
harmonics 
is the 
best bet in the long 
term.

Below the 
tweeter lies a doped 
paper cone 165mm 
(6.5in) bass/midrange 
unit reflex loaded 
by the front port. 
The port damps 
it quite strongly 
measurement 
revealed so no 
sloppy bass here. 
The SX-60 has 
been designed for 
expected use against 
a wall though where 
it will effectively 
drive room modes 
to enhance low bass 
strength. In this 
situation it’s best not 

overplay bass output,
those foam bungs adding further 
damping in a room 
that booms, notably 
a square room. As a 
loudspeaker this size 
is likely to be used in 
a small-ish room this 
all makes sense, since 
small rooms boom 
more than large ones, 
so it’s a bigger issue.

Cambridge Audio 
quote an efficiency 
of 89dB but that’s a 
bit optimistic for any 
small loudspeaker, 
most of which come 
in around 86dB, 
meaning they go 
loud from one Watt

The 1in silk dome tweeter sits in a 
shallow depression that smooths its 
forward output.

reasonably high 86.6dB so it stacks 
up well against the opposition 
here. Amplifiers of around 40 
Watts are needed for good 
volume, Cambridge Audio quoting 
100 Watts as a maximum. The rear 
carries a single pair of terminals, 
able to accept 4mm banana plugs, 
spades or bare wire; bi-wiring is 
not possible.

Our review samples came in 
Black, which was more like matt 
anthracite, and there is a Walnut 
finish too. Cloth grilles carry four 
plastic pins that mate with small 
plastic sockets for easy attachment 
and removal. They are acoustically 
transparent, having no affect on 
the sound.

SOUND QUALITY
Attached to our Creek Voyage 
iA20 amplifier through Chord 
Company cables, the SX-60s were
run in for 45 hours, then fed

on short acquaintance. Over a 
long period though an accurate 
loudspeaker is an easier listen,

of input, if not very 
loud. In practice 
we measured a

A single pair of gold plated rear terminals 
accept 4mm banana plugs, spades or 
bare wires.
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MUSICAL FIDELITY

INTRODUCING THE:

M3x Vinyl
The M3x Vinyl is a phono stage designed to fit into any modern system. It is stylish in its layout 

and intuitive to use, while the inputs and outputs are designed to never be overloaded 

or limited for absolute signal integrity. It can be set for either moving magnet or moving 

coil cartridges and adjusted for the exact loading requirements of each. The internal fully 

discrete circuitry is optimised for sonic excellence

Dont Settle for anything less than perfect Musical Fidelity.

hi-finews

Hi-Fi News, Hi-Fi World, 
May 2021 June 2021
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REVIEW

pxvlf iurp rxu Rssr EGS0538G 
FG sodyhu/ dv zhoo dv kl0uhv iurp d 
PdfErrn Sur uxqqlqj Dxgluydqd. 
vriwzduh sodyhu frqqhfwhg yld XVE 
wr wkh Rssr/ wr h{sorlw wkh txdolwy 
ri lwv HVV HV<36; Sur GDF1

Lw zdv fohdu iurp wkh rxwvhw/ 
zkhq vslqqlqj rxu xqfrpsuhvvhg 
uhylhz FGv/ wkdw wkh V[093v zhuh 
hyhqoy edodqfhg zlwk qr reylrxv 
vwdqg0rxwv1 ¥hw wkhy duh txlwh 
reylrxv lq wuheoh rxwsxw/ zlwk 
qr vljq ri zdupwk1 Rqh uhdvrq 
ehlqj wkh edvv2plgudqjh xqlw 
gholyhuv xsshu plgedqg rxwsxw 
vwurqjoy/ jlylqj d iruzdug vrxqg 
zlwk vzdwkhv ri ghwdlo1 Zlwk wkh 
Slqn Sdqwkhu wkhph fypedo wdsv 
udqj rxw vwurqjoy/ srvlwlrqhg 
vrolgoy dqg frqflvhoy rq wkh vrxqg 
vwdjh> lpdjlqj zdv h{fhoohqw1 ¥rx 
jhw wr khdu lw doo/ exw wkhuh lv d 
uhpruvhohvv txdolwy udwkhu wkdq 
urpdqwlf zdupwk/ ru odfrqlf hdvh1 
FxuirxvOy wkh ‘vshdnhuv zhuh vruwo

zkhuh edvv zrxog eh 
vwuhqjwkhqhg dw 7:K}1

CONCLUSION
Vpdoo dqg zlwk d sulfh 
wdj vr orz lw dprxqwv 
wr d ihz wulsv wr wkh 
orfdo vxshupdunhw/ 
Fdpeulgjh DxglrÑv 
V[093 orxgvshdnhuv 
duh uhpdundeoh lq wkhlu 
rzq zdyiDffxudwh yhw 
iruwkuijkw/ wkhy wkurz 
lw doo dw yrx1 L zrxog 
kdyh olnhg d jhqwohu/ 
vprrwkhu dqg pruh 
dphqdeoh suhvhqwdwlrq 
iru odwh qljkw olvwhqlqj 
exw wkdwÑv shuvrqdo 
wdvwh1 Juhdw vrxqg 
vwdjh lpdjlqj pdgh 
wkhp gudpdwlf exw guy 
edvv frxqwhuhg wkdw ey 
uhprylqj dqy ihholqj ri 
zhljkw1 D vpdoo urrp

A smooth rear without port makes 
the SX-60 suitable for shelf mounting 
against a wall.

"the bass/midrange unit delivers 
upper midband output strongly, 
giving a forward sound with 
swathes of detail"

zrxog kdyh dgghg zhljkw wr edvv 
L vxvshfw1

Dowkrxjk L zdv pruh 
lpsuhvvhg wkdq hqwhuwdlqhg/ dw wkh 
hqg ri wkh gdy wkhy riihu juhdw 
vrxqg dw wkh sulfh Ì ixoo ri kljk0 
hqg wudlwv Ì dqg duh zhoo zruwk 
dxglwlrqlqj1

ri Îwrr jrrgÏ= wkhy wkuhz vr pxfk 
rxw lw zdv fkdoohqjlqj dw wlphv1 
Zlwk Gldqd NudooÑv Fuy Ph D Ulyhu 
+572<9, doo zdv vzhhw/ wklv ehlqj 
d fohdq dqg hdvy jrlqj dxglrskloh 
uhfruglqj/ exw Mrkdqqhwwh ]rphu 
vrxqghg kdug ri wrqh zlwk 
KdqghoÑv Odvfld fklÑlr Sldqjd/ iurp 
Oryh dqg Pdgqhvv +GVG97,1

Uxqqlqj Iohhwzrrg PdfÑv 
Vloyhu Vsulqj +572<9, wkh pxowl0 
wudfn yrfdov ri Vwhylh Qlfnv zhuh 
vkhhqy1 Wkh V[093 surylghv d 
ylylg vrxqg douljkw/ soxv lpsuhvvlyh 
lqvljkw/ exw lw lvqÑw vxewoh1

Dv yrx pljkw h{shfw iurp d 
vpdoo/ exgjhw fdelqhw wkhuh zdv d 
vpdoo dprxqw ri Îer{ erri Ï wkdw 
kryhuhg ehklqg yrfdov/ pdnlqj iru 
d olwwoh er{lqhvv1

Hyhq zkhq sxvkhg edfn 
djdlqvw d zdoo edvv rxwsxw zdv 
uhvwudlqhg= wkhvh duh qrw edvv 
khdyy orxgvshdnhuv/ hyhq zlwk 
vwurqj vyqwk edvv olqhv olnh wkdw 
ehklqg Jlrujlr ey Prurghu 
iurp Gdiw Sxqn +572;;15,1 Wkh 
edvv lv wxqhixo wkrxjk/ nhsw zhoo 
xqghu frqwuro1 L vxvshfw wkhy*g 
vxlw urrpv vpdoohu wkdq py 4:iw 
orqj orxqjh/ vdy 45iw orqj ru vr

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
The frequency response of this 
loudspeaker shows it has been 
engineered to be tonally accurate. 
The 1in (25mm) silk dome tweeter is 
especially smooth, suggesting treble free 
from spikiness or spit. Crossover occurs 
at 3kHz our impedance trace shows, 
Cambridge positioning the tweeter 
as close as possible to the woofer to 
minimise phase error between the two.

The bass/midrange unit peaks 
slightly at 100Hz and rolls down slowly 
to 60Hz, below which the port (red trace) 
adds in output down to a low 30Hz. This 
would suggest deep bass but small ports 
deliver limited bass power so this is an 
add-on as it were, as in any loudspeaker. 
The impedance curve shows bass is very 
well damped so they should sound well 
controlled at low frequencies. Unlikely to 
sound bass heavy though.

With an impedance of 6 Ohms, 
measured with pink noise, and a 4 Ohm 
d.c.r. bass unit, the SX-60 is a standard 
load any amplifier can cope with. 
Sensitivity measured 87dB - a good 
result. Amplifiers of 60 Watts or more 
will suit for high volume, and 40 Watts 
will suffice for good volume in a medium 

sized room.
With the SX-60 Cambridge Audio 

have chosen to engineer an accurate 
loudspeaker, not one artificially enhanced 
by raised treble or bass. Smooth 
response suggests low colouration, 
although the forward firing port may add 
some. NK

FREQUENCY RESPONSE
Green - driver output

CAMBRIDGE 
AUDIO SX-60 £230
®®@® £

EXCELLENT - extremely 
capable

VALUE - keenly priced

VERDICT
Forward and revealing, 
sometimes too much so. Very 
high quality though, especially 
at the price.

FOR
- very revealing
- accurate tonal balance
- excellent imaging

AGAINST
- reticent bass
- slight boxiness
- a bit edgy

Cambridge Audio 
+44 (0)207 551 5422 
www.cambridgeaudio.com
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SOUNDBITES

CHORD CLEARWAY STREAMING, 
£90 (1.5M)
Chord’s ‘Clearway’ range of 
interconnects, which sits between 
the C-series and Shawline, has been 
well-received. No surprise, then, that 
the Wiltshire-based firm has been 
adding to it. As well as conventional 
audio we have HDMI for the AV 
crowd and, most recently, USB and 
Ethernet. The latter is aimed at those 
who enjoy Internet radio and music 
sourced from local servers or lossless 
providers like Tidal and Qobuz. Priced 

at £90 (1.5m, as reviewed), the 
‘Clearway Streaming’ is claimed 

to offer a “noticeable” 
performance-gain relative 
to the C-Stream.

As with the best 
commercial-grade 
Ethernet cables, the 

Clearway Streaming is of
S-FTP construction. Each of 

the four signal-carrying Twisted 
Pair conductors (fashioned from 
‘high-speed’ 26AWG oxygen-free 
copper, we’re told) is covered with 
Foil (FTP) and these FTP bundles are 
covered by an overall Screen (S). As 
a result, high-frequency interference 
can neither enter nor leave the cable. 
Such internal sophistication is not 
outwardly-evident, the Clearway 
Streaming being covered by a neat 
blue jacket.

Fitted to either end of the 
cable are 24-karat gold-plated RJ45 
connectors. These incorporate tough 
strain-relief boots, made of zinc- 
alloy for further shielding. Chord 
has evidently learnt from previous 
criticism, as these ‘latest-generation’ 

plugs are narrower than those fitted 
to the Shawline Streaming and don’t 
foul adjacent sockets. I tried the 
Clearway Streaming in a number 
of applications; in each case, SFTP- 
grade CAT6 cabling was substituted. 
I firstly connected a Cambridge 
Edge Q streamer (which feeds the 
matching Edge W amp and Quadral 
Aurum Wotan VIII speakers) to my 
enterprise-grade HP switch.

Next, it was run between the 
ISP’s modem and a broadband router. 
Finally, I linked it between the router 
and a NAS. Even after careful listening 
with revealing hi-res material (and 
Focal Utopia headphones!) any 
sonic improvement alas eluded me. 
Esoterica owners claim that such 
cables can make a difference, though. 
My advice is to try one, on the basis it 
can be returned if there’s no audible 
benefit. The Clearway Streaming is 
beautifully-made to last a lifetime, and 
so there could be long-term reliability 
benefits. MP

[The Chord Company, 
+44 (0)1980 664 754, bit.ly/3ACkKmK]

SQUnDBITGS

CHORD CLEARWAY USB, 
£120 (1.5M)
Thanks to modern USB-equipped 
DACs, a computer can store music 
and stream it out for high quality 
conversion. Decent USB interconnects 
are therefore just as valid as other 
specialist digital interconnects; why 
compromise your gear with ‘pound
shop’ cabling? Chord’s Clearway USB, 
an audiophile alternative, is certainly 
not cheap. The 1.5m version tested 

here retails for £120. That said, you 
can pay considerably more.

The Clearway USB, 
which is also available in 

■■ 0.75m/3m/5m lengths, 
boasts a complex shield 
with double-foils and 
'high-density braid to 

protect your data. It works 
‘both ways’, ensuring that fast 

digital streams don’t contaminate 
any sensitive analogue signals nearby. 
The connectors at each end (USB- 
A for the PC, USB-B for the DAC) 
themselves provide screening, in 
the form of zinc-alloy sleeves. The 
USB data lines at their core are 
silver-plated oxygen-free conductors, 
terminated with gold-plated pins. 
Forget such attention to detail with 
the anonymous cheapies!

I tried the Clearway USB with a 
couple of systems. One was an old i5 
Dell desktop, connected to a Chord 
Electronics Qutest DAC feeding 
HiFiMan Sundara headphones via 
ANT Audio Amber 3T amplification.

The other was a newer Dell laptop, 
which I partnered with a Prism Callia 
‘headphone DAC’ and Focal Utopia 
headphones. Both systems run 
Windows 10, and have been installed 
with the Foobar2000 freeware player. 
Class 2 audio drivers allow hi-res and 
DSD-over-PCM to be played natively.

In both cases, there was a very 
subtle but perceptible improvement. 
I found that John Bilezikjian’s oud 
playing and Leonard Cohen’s 
distinctive vocal, which timelessly- 
balance the somewhat-dated digital 
synths and electronic percussion of 
the latter’s Everybody Knows (I’m 
Your Man, lossless CD rip) were 
better delineated within the mix. 
Every strum of the Turkish stringed 
instrument could clearly be picked 
out. With hi-res material, notably 
Britten’s War Requiem (Noseda/LSO 
et al), a tad more openness was 
appreciated. MP

[The Chord Company
+44 (0)1980 664 754, bit.ly/3atHGde]
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OPINION

"I might just have found an 
ideal music source - an 

app and iPhone"

Noel Keywood

Y
rxÑyh jrw wr kdwh wkhp 
Ì dssv L phdq1 Hyhq orj0 
jlqj lqwr DssohÑv dss vwruh 
iuljkwhqv ph1 LwÑv dqrwkhu 
zruog/ rqh ixoo ri Vxshu 
Pdulr vxffhvvruv/ dlphg dw 
Whhqdjh jluOVi RN LÑp suredeOy zurqj 

zlwk WkdW exw yrx jhW py guiit: wkhuh 
duh zruogv rxw wkhuh/ shrsohg ey 
kxpdqv/ tkdt pdnh Pduv orrn qrupdo1

Dqg prvt ri tkh kl0il dssv L kdyh 
tr grzqordg dqg xvh grqÑt dothu tklv 
ylhz1 Lq idft/ L tklqn LÑg ilqg Vxshu 
Pdulr hdvlhu tr xqghuvtdqg1 Zltk 
vr olttoh vfuhhq duhd dydlodeoh rq d 
‘skrqh dqg Oijktlng frqgltlrqv yduylqj 
iurp gdun tr trpe0olnh lq Nhyzrrg 
trzhuv gxulqj odth qljkt olvthqlqj/ 
vlpsoh kljk frqtudvt th{t djdlqvt oljkt 
edfnjurxqgv/ xqsrooxthg ey vsxulrxv 
judsklfv zrxog eh d qlfh zdy tr jr1 
Dssoh xvh vxfk dq dssurdfk lq tkhlu 
zlghoy frslhg krxvh vtyoh1 Wkh prttr 
khUh=“0hvv lv POUhT

Rtkhuv tdnh d gliihuhqt ylhz= 
“pouh lv pouh” yox foxOg vay.Dng 
li gxoo fOoOxuv/ oOz fOqtudvt th{t 
dng ndii judsklfv tkdt zoxog vkdph 
d sulpduy vfkooo dut fodvv duhnÑt 
edg hnoxjk/ L kdyh to fonthng zltk 
thfknlfdo skudvhv tkdt phdn notklnj/ 
vxfk “dv vhuyhu tlph oxt> idovh sooo 
uhvxot” dng vxfk olnh. Fxt dng sdvth 
lt lnto Joojoh to vhh li dnyonh on 
tkh sodnht fdn h{sodln zkdt dftlon 
to tdnh dv d uhvxot dng kosh iou 
tkh ehvt. Vophtlphv L jht oxfny Ì d 
shuvon zltk pouh sdtlhnfh tkdn ph 
kdv sooxjkhg tkuoxjk doo ostlonv ou 
shukdsv xnghuvtdngv tkh xnghuoylnj 
voitzduh vtuxftxuh to h{sodln zkdt to 
go/ otkhu tkdn mxps on tkh ‘skonh$

L xnghuvtdng zky pdnxidftxuhuv 
olnh to xvh jhnhulf fontuoo dssv 
olnh pfonnhft/ lt vdyhv tkh fovt oi d 
fxvtop exlog. Ext tklv dss lv onh oi 
py sht kdthv. Qot onoy lv lt ylvxdooy 
txujlg ext yox jht phvvdjhv olnh 
“zdltlnj iou suhyloxv uhnghuhu” iou 
h{dpsoh. Wklnn tkdt phdnv tkhuhÑv 
dnotkhu dss uxnnlnj dng tuylnj to 

dffhvv tkh ‘skonhÑv vhuylfhv/ vo ltÑv 
tlph to uh0eoot to fohdu tkh vyvthp/ 
tkhn pfonnhft pljkt go vophtklnj 
xvhixo. Ext tkh tuxtk lv LÑp jxhvvlnj 
ehfdxvh tkhuhÑv no xvhixo khos to 
h{sodln h{dftoy zkdt to go. ¥ox duh 
on yoxu ozn.

Shukdsv tkhuh duh dothundtlyhv 
to pfonnhft. Joojoh olvtv pdny 
ext L kdyhnÑt lnyhvtljdthg povt oi 
tkhp> pdny ooon olnh pxvlf sodyhuv 
udtkhu tkdn fontuoo dssv deoh to 
glvfoyhu nhtzoun vhuyhuv dng vxfk 
olnh/ dv zhoo dv dft dv d sodyhu. Rnh 
L offdvlondooy ooon dt ext vtloo gonÑt 
uhdooy xnghuvtdng lv ;sodyhu Suo. Lt 
kdv tklnjv olnh VPE tkdt LÑp vxuh lv 
zoutk nnozlnj deoxt/ ext tklv dssÑv 
xvhu lnthuidfh lv vo dzixo L fdn eduhoy 
eulnj pyvhoi to xvh lt. Li lt kdv dny 
dgydntdjhv oyhu pfonnhft L kdyh 
yht to ilng tkhp. Pxvt tuy kdughu 
shukdsv.

Jhnhudo sxusovh fontuoo dssv 
olnh pfonnhft fdnnot shuioup 
xnltxh ixnftlonv olnh vhohft lnsxtv/ 
ilothuv/ zkdt kdyh yox. Iou tklv hltkhu 
d vhsdudth fontuoo dss pxvt eh 
zultthn Ì tkh vooxtlon xvhg ey Fkoug 
Hohftuonlfv Ì ou d fxvtop dss pxvt 
eh exlot. Zltk FkougÑv dssuodfk 
yox hng xs zltk tzo dssv Ì dddujk$ 
Wklv tdnhv voph jhttlnj xvhg to. 
Lt gohv doooz pfonnhft ou vlplodu 
dothundtlyhv to eh xvhg kozhyhu/ ou 
d pxvlf sodyhu olnh Rnnyo KI sodyhu/ 
zklfk eoozv doo otkhuv lnto tkh 
zhhgv. Lt dovo vkozv tkdt tkh pxvlf 
sodyhu ixnftlon zltkln pfonnhft lv 
suhtty edvlf.

Eulnjlnj ph onto d nhz dss 
kouuou vtouy tkdt lvnÑt. ¥hv/ L kdth 
‘hp ext LÑyh mxvt gonh vophtklnj 
zouuylnj= xvh dn dss ln suhihuhnfh to 
doo hovh. Zltk d ydoyh dpsolilhu. WkhyÑuh 
vo pxtxdooy lnfopsdtleoh L kdoi 
h{shfthg onh ou otkhu to h{soogh 
Ì zltk ph ioooozlnj. Ext no Ì lt 
zounhg/ dng zounhg zhoo. Ohdylnj ph 
zltk d fkdnjlnj ylhz deoxt dssv.

Lnvthdg oi xvlnj oxu Rsso

EGS0538G FG sodyhu2GDF soxv 
d PdfEoon Suo to suoylgh kl0uhv 
lnfoxglnj GVG/ L guoyh oxu Lfon Dxglo 
Vthuho 63VH iuop tkh suhdpsolilhu 
oxtsxtv oi oxu Fuhhn Yoydjh l53 
dpsolilhu dftlnj dv d Eoxhtootk 
uhfhlyhu/ iltthg zltk DNP GDF.

Wklv fxuloxv fopeo zounhg 
vxsuhphoy zhoo. Ohdylnj ph to pxvh 
on zkdt zdv kdsshnlnj. L zdv xvlnj 
py lSkonh dv d kl0uhv pxvlf sodyhu/ 
ln fonmxnftlon zltk dn Rnnyo KI 
Sodyhu dss. tkdt lv fdsdeoh oi 5727; 
uhvooxtlon/ phdvxuhphnt fonilupv. 
Kozhyhu/ py hduv toog ph voph 
tlph djo tkh lSkonh 44[ Suo zltk 
Eoxhtootk 8.4 voxnghg vpootkhu dng 
ghhshu tkdn otkhu gljltdo voxufhv/ 
iuop eotk kl0uhv SFP dng GVG 
vtouhg on tkh *skonh. RN/ GVG zloo 
eh fonyhuthg to SFP ey tkh sodyhu 
ehiouh ioylnj tkuoxjk tkh dlu yld 
Eoxhtootk/ ext povt GVG pxvlf ilohv 
duh oi joog txdolty ln tkh iluvt sodfh/ 
xnolnh pxfk kl0uhv tkdt lv xsvdpsohg 
FG L vxvshft/ ehfdxvh ltv voxngv olnh 
lt dng ehfdxvh tkh vshftuxp dndoyvhu 
vkozv eulfn0zdoo fxt oii dt 54nK}.

Zkdthyhu/ GVG voxngv joog 
iuop py lSkonh dng hyhn pxfk 
kl0uhv fophv dfuovv dv vyhoth zkhn 
sodyhg ey tklv dss. L fdn mxvt deoxt 
fosh zltk tkh jooopy Rnnyo xvhu 
lnthuidfh dng ltv ioleohv/ dng hyhn 
xvh ltv htxdolvhu noz dng tkhn to 
h{shulphnt zltk tondo edodnfh. Wkh 
vshftuxp glvsody vkozlnj pxvlf 
hnhujy lv yhuy xvhixo.

Zltk doo tklv ln py kdng/ 
lnfoxglnj yooxph fontuoo/ LÑp jhttlnj 
juhdt voxng txdolty Ì vxsuhphoy 
vpootk dng ghhs Ì soxv xnulydoohg 
fonyhnlhnfh. Wkuoxjk d ydoyh 
dpsolilhu$ Dng no nhhg iou d nhtzoun 
hltkhu.

Zdnh ph xs/ L pxvt eh guhdplnj. 
Dssv Ì L kdth ‘hp. Ru shukdsv not. L 
pljkt mxvt kdyh ioxng dn lghdo pxvlf 
voxufh fopsulvlnj dss dng lSkonh. L*oo 
oht yox nnoz li dnytklnj eoozv xs ln 
suothvt. *
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OPINION

"It’s a sonic experiment: 
the audience are lab rats 

in effect"

Paul Rigby

I
Ñg olnh wr vnlp dfurvv wkh 
krduy rOg wrsif ri ‘zkdw 
lv pxvlfBÑ wklv prqwk1 Exw 
L zdqw wr dssurdfk lw lq d 
voljkwoy gliihuhqw zdy dqg 
zlvk iru yrxu lqsxw1

Wkh txhvwirq iv wkiv=“zkhuh 
gr yrx gudz wkh OiqhB” LÑp qrw 
uhihuuiqj wr pxvif yrx givoinh ru 
pxvif yrx mxvw fdqÑw ehdu wr khdu1 
LÑp wdoniqj derxw vrphwkiqj pruh 
edvif wkdq wkdw1 Iru yrx/ zkhq 
grhv pxvif qrw ehfrph pxvif 
Ì dqg kdv wkdw oiqh fkdqjhg dv 
yrxÑyh jurzq roghuB

L suigh pyvhoi rq py hfohfwif 
pxvifdo wdvwhv1 Py pxvifdo oryhv 
duh zigh udqjiqj/ iurp Iudqn 
Viqdwud wr Iudqn ]dssd1 Iurp 
Ervvd Qryd wr Sxqn1 Iurp Surj wr 
Ixqn wr yrfdo md}} dqg dydqw0jdugh 
hohfwurqifd dqg pruh1

Zkhq L zhuh d odg L vhw rxw 
wr hgxfdwh pyvhoi derxw pxvif1 
Doo pxvif1 Hyhq pxvif wkdw L pijkw 
qrw kdyh ipphgidwhoy frqvighuhg 
pxvif1

L zdqwhg wr h{srvh pyvhoi wr 
pxvifdo jhquhv dqg wyshv iurp 
durxqg wkh zruog1 Dw wkdw wiph/ 
L zdv oivwhqiqj wr fruh jhquhv ri 
frxuvh exw/ ziwk wkh odwhvw frsy 
ri Wkh Ziuh pdjd}iqh iq kdqg/ 
yhqwxuhg iqwr sdvwxuhv qhz1 
Dqg py jrrgqhvv/ wkhuh zhuh 
Ì dqg vwioo duh Ì pdqy fuhdwirqv 
wkdw duh fhuWdiqOy ‘rxw wkhuhÑi

Vr L gxwiixooy dssurdfkhg wkiv 
vwxii dqg wuihg wr devrue pxfk/ 
ii qrw doo ri iw1 Wkdw iqfoxghg 
¥rnr Rqr0vwyoh yrfdo zdioiqj dqg 
jqdvkiqj ri whhwk1 Lw iqfoxghg rxwhu 
dwprvskhuh iuhh md}}/ irxqg0vrxqg 
uhfrugiqjv ri vrphrqh zdoniqj iq 
wkh zrrgv frpsohwh ziwk vqdssiqj 
wzijv dqg eiug vrqj/ eurnhq jxiwdu 
vrorv/ dydqw yrghooiqj/ kijk0siwfkhg 
qrivh dqg givwruwirq/ vrphrqh 
edqjiqj rq d UVM dqg pruh1

Diwhu yhduv ri wuyiqj/ uhdooy 
wuyiqj wr oinh doo ri wkh deryh

dqg pruh/ L ihoo edfn iq py fkdiu1 
H{kdxvwhg1 L jdyh xs1

Zky zhuhqÑw wkhvh zrunv 
frqqhfwiqj ziwk phB Zdv L 
dssurdfkiqj wkhp iq wkh zurqj 
zdyB Rwkhu shrsoh rxw wkhuh vdig 
wkhy oryhg wkhp1 Vr zky gigqÑw L 
oryh wkhp/ wkhqB

Zky grqÑw L kdyh frsihv ri 
Vwrfnkdxvhq iq py froohfwirqB Nhimi 
Kdiqr dqg rwkhu qrivh pxvifB Vxq 
UdB D fhuwdiq doexp ey Orx Uhhg/ 
dqyrqh iq wkh pxvitxh frqfuèwh 
vfkrro ru iq wkh iuhh ipsury 
pryhphqwvB ZkdwÑv zurqj ziwk 
phB

WkdwÑv zkdw zdv py piqg vhw 
zkhq L zdv iq py odwh whhqv dqg 
wzhqwihv1 Zkhq L kiw wkiuwy/ py 
h{sorudwruy xujhv ehjdq wr zdyhu1

Ey wkh wiph L kiw iruwy/ wkhq 
iifty, L kdg jiyhq xs rq ‘rxw wkhuhÑ 
pxvif1 Vwrsshg exyiqj Wkh Ziuh 
dqg uhdoivhg wkdw wiph zdv pruh 
ipsruwdqw1 Li L zdqwhg wr ixooy 
h{soruh wkh pxvif L oryhg/ LÑg 
ehwwhu jhw d pryh rq ehiruh L 
srsshg py forjv1

Vr/ iq pdqy zdyv/ djh kdv 
gudpdwifdooy irfxvhg py pxvifdo 
oinhv dqg givoinhv1 L oinh wkiv/ L grqÑw 
oinh wkdw vr/ iru jrrgqhvv vdnh/ 
vwrs wuyiqj dqg mxvw oivwhq wr wkh 
vwxii yrx gr oinh1

Wkiqj iv/ wkrxjk/ yrx pijkw 
shuxvh py fxuuhqw uhfrug 
froohfwirq dqg ghqrxqfh sduwv 
ri iw dv qrw ehiqj pxvif1 Wkhuh 
duh hohphqwv ri Iudqn ]dssd 
wkdw/ hyhq iru ph/ gdooy rq wkh 
hgjh ri wkh xqoivwhqdeoh1 Wkhuh 
duh qxphurxv jurxsv iq py 
hohfwurqifd froohfwirq wkdw yrx 
pijkw ghfoduh dv “qrwkiqj exw eoisv 
dqg eOrev”Dxwhfkuh iv rqh jurxs/ 
Wr Urfrfr Urw iv dqrwkhu1 Vrph 
ri wkh nudxwurfn vwxii L oivwhq wr 
fdq dOvr yhujh wrzdugv wkh“hkB”

Vr py oiqh iq wkh vdqg pijkw 
eh yhuy giiihuhqw wr yrxuv1 Zkdw 
wkhq iv yrxuvB

Vrph ri wkh h{shuiphqwdo dqg 
dydqw zrun h{sorudwirqv L wdonhg 
derxw deryh zhuh iqghhg pxvif1 
Pxvif L gigqÑw oinh exw pxvif/ 
qhyhuwkhohvv1 Pxfk ri iw zdv qrw 
pxvif/ wkrxjk1 Dw ohdvw dffrugiqj 
wr py fxuuhqw shuvrqdo ghiiqiwirq1

Dqg zkdw gr L frqvighu qrq0 
pxvifB Zhoo/ L vhh rqh ri wkh 
kxpdq eudiqÑv prvw uhpdundeoh 
wdohqwv dv iwv deioiwy wr uhfrjqivh 
sdwwhuqv1 Rqfh zh fdq givfhuq d 
sdwwhuq/ wkdw judev rxu dwwhqwirq1 
Wudvky srs/ iru h{dpsoh/ iv sdfnhg 
ziwk sdwwhuqv1 WkdwÑv zky iw vhoov1

Wr ph/ rq d eurdgoy 
uhgxfwirqivw ohyho/ pxvif iv wkh 
eudiq ‘sdwwhuq pdwfkiqjÑ1 Wkhuh 
duh jrrg dqg edg sdwwhuqv rxw 
wkhuh Ì vxuh Ì exw zkhq sdwwhuqv 
duh orvw/ vr iv wkh pxvif 1 Khqfh/ 
Mrkq FdjhÑv ‘7=66* ri viohqfh ru 
udwkhu/ wkh vrxqgv wkdw iioo wkdw 
viohqfh/ hvshfidooy zkhq wkh wudfn 
iv sodyhg *oiyh*/ dv iw zhuh1 Zhoo/ 
wkdwÑv qrw pxvif1 Wr ph/ iwÑv d vrqif 
h{shuiphqw wkdw dgguhvvhv duhdv 
ri dzduhqhvv dqg shufhswirq1 Wkh 
dxgihqfh duh ode udwv iq hiihfw1

Zkhq wkh edqg/ Py Eorrgy 
Ydohqwiqh xvhg wr sody oiyh dqg 
iioo d frqfhuw vsdfh ziwk wzhqwy 
piqxwhv ri givwruwirq +L kdyh 
ehhq wrog wkdw wkhuh duh ipdjhv 
wr wkhvh frqfhuwv wkdw vkrz wkh 
hqwiuh dxgihqfh ziwk wkhiu kdqgv 
ryhu wkhiu hduv111dqg wkhy sdig wr 
jhw iq,/ wkhq wkdwÑv qrw pxvif1 LwÑv 
dq hprwirqdo vwdwhphqw ey wkh 
edqg/ srvvieoy h{suhvviqj dqjhu/ 
iuxvwudwirq/ d uhdfwirq djdiqvw wkh 
idioxuh wr exy d uhdgy vxssoy ri 
Srs Wduwv ehiruh wkh frqfhuw1 Zkr 
nqrzvB L oinh wkh edqgÑv pruh 
phorgif iduh/ iqfighqwdooy1

Vr whoo ph= wr yrx/ zkdwÑv 
pxvif/ zkdwÑv qrw pxvif/ iv djh d 
idfwru dqg gr yrx kdyh uhfrugv 
iq yrxu froohfwirq wkdw/ iq yrxu 
rsiqirq/ ioiuw ziwk qrq pxvifB L*p 
idvfiqdwhg dqg Orrniqj iru dqvzhuvi )
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Sonus faber

Affordable luxury: 
Lumina rewrites 
the rules.
Lumina distils Sonus faber’s 35+ years of 
knowledge and expert craftsmanship, 
creating a collection that exceeds even 
the highest of expectations.

New models added
Lumina has expanded to include the 
new (larger) Lumina II stand-mount and 
Lumina V loorstander, complementing 
the award-winning Lumina I, III and 
CI models.

Speakers you want to see and hear
Whether stereo or a multi-channel, 
Lumina pushes the performance 
envelope to new heights and beyond.

sonusfaber.com

To ind your nearest dealer, please visit:
inesounds.uk/dealers

P avfonjm'
HIGHLY 
RECOMMENDED

finesounds
UNITED KINGDOM

Distributors of the finest high-fidelity audio components 

t. 01592 744 710 | www.finesounds.uk | info@finesounds.uk 
Fine Sounds UK is a McIntosh Group Company

sonusfaber.com
inesounds.uk/dealers
http://www.finesounds.uk
mailto:info@finesounds.uk


OPINION

"To make it affordable, 
constructional quality was 

cheap and nasty"

Martin Pipe

I
’yh mxvw uhwxuqhg iurp 
a fyfOhofdPsiqj wulp wr 
Qruiron/ wkh kljkoljkwv ri 
zklfk lqfoxghg dq hqmrydeoh 
rujdq uhflwdo lq Qruzlfk 
Fdwkhgudo dqg vhhlqj/ dw iluvw 
kdqg/ frdvwdo vhdo frorqlhv1 Rq 
wkh rpprvlwh hqg ri wkh vfdoh zdv 

khdulqj/ rq d fudfnoy wudqvlvwru 
udglr/ wkdw whfkqrorjy hqwuhpuh0 
qhxu Vlu Folyh Vlqfodlu kdg glhg 
iroorzlqj d orqj looqhvv1

Vlqfodlu/ rqh ri py phuvrqdo 
khurhv/ zdv prfnhg iru klv F8 
hohfwulf uhfxpehqw wulfyfoh1 Lw 
zdv odxqfkhg lq wkh plg04<;3v/ exw 
txlfnoy glvdpphduhg1 Iru d ihz yhduv/ 
F8 pduwv olnh zkhhov dqg Krryhu0 
pdgh wklug0kruvhprzhu prwruv 
zhuh riihuhg fkhdpoy ey M)Q Exoo1 
Wklv Euljkwrq0edvhg ilup/ zklfk 
vwrfnhg doo pdqqhu ri lqwhuhvwlqj 
lwhpv/ uhjxoduoy dgyhuwlvhg lq 
whfkqlfdo pdjd}lqhv olnh HWL dqg 
Whohylvlrq1 Xqolnh wkh F8/ Exoo lv 
vwloo durxqg +kwwpv=22zzz1exooyehhi1 
fr1xn2,1

Wkh F8 zdv pduw0ixqghg 
ey wkh hqruprxv vxffhvv ri 
Vlqfodlu’v phuvrqdo frppxwhuv 
- dqrwkhu duhd in zhifh kh zdv 
ghprqvwudeoy iruzdug0wklqnlqj 
+exw kh uhixvhg wr xvh ‘wkh zhe’ iq 
odwhu yhduv$,1 Diirugdeoh pdfklqhv 
oinh wkh ][;4 dqg Vphfwuxp jdyh 
pdqy/ pyvhoi iqfoxghg/ wkhiu iiuvw 
kdqgv0rq h{phuihqfhv ri krph0 
frppxwiqj1 Iru wkiv/ Viqfodiu zdv 
nqijkwhg iq 4<;71

Kiv prghvw pdfkiqhv vpdzqhg 
frwwdjh iqgxvwuihv/ zkifk vrog 
purjudpv - ordghg iurp dxgir 
fdvvhwwhv$ - dqg Viqfodiu0frppdwieoh 
phuipkhudov1 HWL dqg iwv kreeyivw 
frpphwiwruv +dprqj wkhp/ wkh 
Pdpoiq pdjd}iqh L zrunhg iru, 
pxeoivkhg ghvijqv iru wkhvh dgg0rqv/ 
zkifk frxog iqfuhdvh wkh yhuvdwioiwy 
ri Viqfodiu’v frvw0uhgxfhg kdugzduh1 
Wkhy udqjhg iurp pxvif vyqwkh0 
vivhuv dqg wdfwioh uhpodfhphqwv iru 

fkhdp phpeudqh dqg uxeehuivhg 
nhyerdugv/ wr dxwrpdwirq fiufxiwuy 
dqg iqwhuidfhv iru iorppy0givn guiyhv1 
Idvwhu wkdq dxgir fdvvhwwhv/ vxfk 
givnv zhuh d pudfwifdo dowhuqdwiyh wr 
Vinflair’s rwn ‘Pifrrgrives’/whifh 
xvhg wdph kdoi wkh zigwk ri wkh vwxii 
yrx’g iiqg iq fdsshwwhs dqg zhuh 
qrwruirxsly0xquhlidelh$

Vrph ri wkh hqwuhpuhqhxus zkr 
fxw wkhiu whhwk rq Viqfldiu frppxwhus 
prvhg wr juhdwhu wkiqjs1 Wkh XN’s 
swuhqjwks iq wkh jdpiqj iqgxswuy fdq 
eh pduwidlly0dwwuiexwhg wr Viqfldiu - 
dqg wkh pdfkiqh/ exilw ey uivdl Dfruq/ 
wkdw hqghg xp ehiqj dgrpwhg iru wkh 
EEF’s frppxwhu liwhudfy purmhfw1

Viqfldiu’s prsw idprxs 
frppxwhus/ wkh ][;4/ Vphfwuxp 
dqg exsiqhss0ruihqwdwhg TO zhuh 
purgxfws ri Fdpeuigjh0edshg 
Viqfldiu Uhshdufk1 D giiihuhqw 
frppdqy/ Viqfldiu Yhkiflhs/ pdgh 
wkh F81 Ey wkh wiph wkh F8 kiw wkh 
pdunhw/ wkrxjk/ wkh krph frppxwhu 
errp kdg hqghg1 Wkh dsshws ri 
Viqfldiu Uhshdufk hqghg xp iq wkh 
rzqhuskip ri Dpswudg1 dqrwkhu 
XN frppdqy iqvrlvhg iq ki0ii wkhq 
frppxwhus1

Wkis zrxlgq’w eh wkh iiusw Viqfldiu 
frppdqy wr uxq iqwr wurxelh1 Viqfldiu 
Udgirqifs/ zkifk kdg ehhq hqmryiqj 
sxffhss ziwk iws gijiwdl fdlfxldwrus 
dqg hlhfwurqif whsw htxipphqw/ 
ldxqfkhg wkh swylisk ‘Eldfn Zdwfk’ 
iq 4<:81 Rqh ri wkh iiusw OHG gijiwdl 
zdwfkhs wr eh dvdildelh iq niw irup +d 
GL¥ rpwirq Viqfldiu zrxlg ldwhu riihu 
iru srph ri kis frppxwhus,/ wkh 
Eldfn Zdwfk srlg zhll1 Wkhuh zhuh 
krzhvhu purelhps ziwk edwwhuy liih/ 
wiphnhhpiqj dqg swdwif hlhfwuifiwy 
‘}dppiqj’ wkh fxswrp fkip1

Wkh jrvhuqphqw0edfnhg 
Qdwirqdl Hqwhupuish Erdug fdph wr 
wkh uhsfxh/ exw iws iqvrlvhphqw zds 
wrr ldwh ds wkh pdunhw kdg ey wkhq 
eeen flrrgeg ey fheap imprrtSi £:m 
ri wd{pdyhus’ prqhy zds hvhqwxdlly 
zriwwhq rii/ ey zhifh wiph Viqfldir 

hdg prvhg rqwr frppxwhrs - whh 
iirsw ri zhifh zds whh PN47/ dq rgg 
fdlfxldwrr0linh diidir edshg drrxqg dq 
resfxrh Qdwirqdl Vhpifrqgxfwrr ;0 
eiw pifrrprrfhssrr1

Viqfldir Udgirqifs/ irxqghg iq 
4<95/ hdg hrzhvhr grqh d lrw ri 
vhry iqwhrhswiqj whiqjs ehirrh whdw1 
Flivh Viqfldir zds reshsshg ziwh 
pdniqj whiqjs ds spdll ds prssielh/ 
dqg wr whis hqg zh sdz pifrr0 
dppliiihrs/ pdwfher{0si}hg IP 
rdgirs dqg prfnhwdelh prqrfhrrph 
WYs1 Vrph iqflxghg wrdqsiswrrs 
whdw Viqfldir hdg dftxirhg fhhdply 
ds ‘rhmhfws’/ rqly wr gisfrvhr whhy 
zrrnhg phrihfwly zhll xqghr prsw 
firfxpswdqfhs1

Ds ziwh Dpswrdg iq iws hdrly 
gdys/ whhrh zds pxfh dfwiviwy iq whh 
whhq0errpiqj hi0ii pdrnhw1 Fldss0G 
dpps pdy eh dll whh rdjh wrgdy/ exw 
Viqfldir ldxqfhhg d 43 Zdww rqh iq 
4<971 Krzhvhr/ iws rxwpxw zdsq’w 
iilwhrhg dqg sr whh dpp rdgidwhg 
frqsighrdelh dprxqws ri rdgir 
iqwhrihrhqfh1 Lw zds dlsr srphzhdw 
xqrhlidelh1

Lq whh ldwh 4<93s dqg hdrly 
4<:3s/ Viqfldir hqmryhg prrh sxffhss 
ziwh d rdqjh ri prrh frqvhqwirqdl 
+Fldss E, dppliiihr/ wxqhr/ dqg dfwivh0 
iilwhr prgxlhs whdw frxlg eh zirhg 
wrjhwhhr ziwhiq hqflrsxrhs - rr 
hvhq exilw iqwr wxrqwdelh pliqwhs1 
Odwhr/ Viqfldir hvhq rhlhdshg d sipplh 
VT txdgrdphrqif ghfrghr/ edshg rq 
d FEV fhip/ dqg frppdfw sphdnhrs1 L 
irxqg srph dw dpdwhxr rdgir rdllihs 
dqg hlhfwrrqifs shrp ‘edrjdiq eiqs’ iq 
whh 4<;3s/ exw whh swxii swill frrps xp 
wrgdy1

Wr pdnh iw diirrgdelh/ frqswrxf0 
wirqdl txdliwy zds fhhdp dqg qdswy1 
Srhshws zhrh ‘h{whqghg’ wr whh irrqw 
pdqhl ds frqwrrls/ dqg jlxhg sphdnhr 
pdjqhws frxlg grrp rii iq wrdqsiw$ 
Uhprrws ri phrirrpdqfh vdry1 Rqh 
whiqj’s irr ghiiqiwh/ whrxjh1 Whh XN 
hfrqrpy qhhgs prrh fhdrdfwhrs linh 
Vir Flive Vinflairi®
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connected -fidel Sty

The AC-2K Balanced Power Supply
des 

more musical enjoyment.

AC-2K
BALANCED POWER

(^comected-fidelity

DEEPLY GROOVY
'„.the inclusion of the 
AC-2K was tantamount to 
a major component 
upgrade because, well, 
that’s exactly what it is. 
It’s feeding the entire hi-fi 
system with low noise, 
cleaned-up power. Grab 
yourself an AC-2K and, in 
my book, that will be 
money well spent.’

© Paul Rigby, The Audiophile Man.

Further infortnation at www.connected-fidelity.com. Contact us to arrange an AC-2K demonstration, in your own home 
or at your local Hi-Fi Dealership. Email: ¡nfo@connected-fidelity.com. Tel: 01491 629 629.

Kits and Components for the Audiophile Community 

07972 055492 sales@world-designs.co.uk www.world-designs.co.uk

WORLD
DESIGNS hear the music . . . not the equipment

WDKT88 32 watts per channel 
ultralinear push pull stereo 
amplifier. Single input power amp 
or integrated with multi-input 
relay switching

WDKEL84 15 watts per channel 
ultralinear push pull stereo 
amplifier. Single input power amp 
or integrated with multi-input 
relay switching

WDPhono3 All triode passive 
equalization valve phono-stage. 
Dual input option. MC step-up 
transformers available.
Requires WDPSU3 power supply

WDPre3 Transformer coupled 
single ended valve pre-amplifier 
Low output impedance. Multi
inputs utilizing relay switching.
Requires WDPSU3 power supply

WDPSU3 High performance 
choke power supply
WDHD3S Transformer coupled 
single ended valve headphone 
amplifier. Multiple settings for 
headphone impedance matching.
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OPINION

"Stack systems are only a 
replacement for the 1970s 

music centre"

Dave Tutt

E
yhq wkh orzolhvw ri wkh 
htxlsphqw wkdw L xvx0 
dOOy jhw wr zrun ziwk 
iv ehyrqg zkdw Pdqy 
shrsOh zrxOg frqvlghu 
dghtxdwh dv d kljk ilghO0 
lwy vwhuhr vyvwhp1 Wkhy kdyh wklv 
ylhz wkdw zluh lv qrw dOOrzhg/ d 

vlqjOh pdlqv sOxj lv pruh wkdq 
hqrxjk dqg li lw zhljkv qrwklqj 
dqg lv lq d vlqjOh er{ wkhq wkdw lv 
jrrg1 UhfhqwOy L kdg vhyhudO vxfk 
elwv duulyh lq d slOh/ ihz ri zklfk 
uhdOOy lqvsluhg dqy juhdw ihhOlqj 
wrzdug wkhlu vrqlf fdsdelOlwlhv1

Wkh slOh lqfOxghg d Whfkqlfv 
VO0SM55 FG sOdyhu iurp 4<;;1 
Vwulsslqj lw grzq L irxqg rqh 
ri wkh vpdOO flufxlw surwhfwruv 
rshq flufxlw1 Zlwk qr fOhdu idxOwv/ 
d uhsOdfhphqw eurxjkw wkh wklqj 
edfn wr Olih exw dv vrrq dv L vkxw 
wkh gudzhu wkh ixvh eOhz1 FOrvhu 
h{dplqdwlrq vkrzhg wkdw zkhq 
wkh vhuyr vyvwhpv srzhuhg xs 
dqg wulhg wr pryh wkh Odvhu wkh 
flufxlw surwhfwru eOhz djdlq1 OlwwOh 
srlqw lq jrlqj ixuwkhu zlwk wklv dv 
wkh Odvhu lv uduh/ wkh prwruv hyhq 
uduhu dqg h{shqvlyh dqg fkdqjlqj 
wkh vhuyr fklsv uhdOOy fdqÑw eh 
mxvwlilhg1

Wklv pdfklqh zdv sduwqhuhg 
zlwk d Whfkqlfv vwdfnlqj vyvwhp 
dqg wr eh krqhvw L uduhOy hyhq 
wdnh wkh Olg rii vxfk frqwudswlrqv 
dv wkhy duh qhyhu zruwk wkh wlph 
Ì dqg wkdw jrhv iru dOO pdqxidf0 
wxuhuv* vwdfnlqj vyvwhpv1 Wkh sduwv 
iurp fdvvhwwhv wkdw ihOO rxw zkhq L 
glg wdnh wkh Olg rii wrOg ph wkdw lw 
uhdOOy zdv uxeelvk$ Wkhuh zdv mxvw 
rqh prwru wr gulyh wzr fdvvhwwh 
ghfnv$ Wkh qdvwy OlwwOh uhfrug ghfn 
rq wrs zdv wkh ilqlvklqj wrxfk wr 
vrphwklqj wkdw pljkw kdyh grqh 
iru d whhqdjhuv* ehgurrp exw 
rwkhuzlvh lv d mrnh1

Wkhq wkhuh zdv dq Dlzd 
F[;3P vwdfnlqj vyvwhp wkdw zdv 
ghdg1 Fdsdflwruv eOrzq rq wkh 

pdlq srzhu vxssOy kdg nlOOhg wkh 
lqwhuqdO ixvh exw wkdw zdvqÑw dOO1 
Wkh glvsOdyv duh srzhuhg ey d 57 
YrOw qhjdwlyh vxssOy zklfk zdv 
ghdg vr wkdw kdg wr eh il{hg1 Vrph 
ri wkh glvsOdyv zhuh rndy exw wkh 
wxqhu*v zdv udwkhu glp1 Wkhq wkh 
fdvvhwwhv zhuh ilOOhg zlwk wklfn 
iOxii dqg gluw wkdw vwrsshg wkhp 
uxqqlqj1 Wkh uljkw kdqg fkdqqhO ri 
wkh uljkw kdqg fdvvhwwh phfkdqlvp 
zdv ghdg exw zlwk dxwr uhyhuvh 
urwdwlqj khdg phfkdqlvpv yrx 
qhyhu nqrz li wkh khdg fdeOh kdv 
ehhq eurnhq Ì qrw hfrqrplfdOOy 
yldeOh wr gr dqywklqj pruh1

Wkh vyvwhp kdv dq h{whuqdO 
FG sOdyhu wkdw lv srzhuhg yld d 
pxOwl0fruh xpelOlfdO zluh wkdw dOvr 
qhhghg zrun1 IruwxqdwhOy d fOhdq 
dqg d vsrw ri rlO rq wkh vOlghv 
pdgh wklqjv zhOO djdlq1 Udq ilqh 
zlwk d glp glvsOdy wkdw zdv vwlOO 
uhdgdeOh1 Vr dw wkdw srlqw L ghflghg 
wr vwrs1

Wkh ilqdO sduw iurp wkh vdph 
fxvwrphu zdv d Whfkqlfv VX 
943 dqg klv frpsOdlqw zdv lw 
glgqÑw vrxqg Olnh lw zdv zrunlqj 
surshuOy$ Ixqqy wkdw lw zdv wkh 
rqOy lwhp wkdw zdv1 Wkhvh dpsv 
whqg wr vrxqg zdup dqg d OlwwOh 
uhvwudlqhg1 ¥rx fdqÑw dfwxdOOy jhw 
d ilhufh/ kdug/ hduOy gljlwdO vrxqg 
iurp wkhp dv wkhy grqÑw zrun 
wkdw zdy1 Wkhy duh krzhyhu txlwh 
d jrrg dpsOlilhu lq wkhlu rzq 
zdy dqg wklv prghO lv rqh ri 
pdqy wkdw Whfkqlfv pdgh zlwk wkh 
QhzFOdvv D OdehO zklfk lv/ lq wklv 
fdvh/ ixqgdphqwdOOy gxh wr wkh VYL 
6435E dpsOlilhu prgxOh1 Wkh wrqh 
frqwurOv duh vxewOh/ dqg jhqhudOOy 
lw lv d vlpsOh dpsOlilhu wkdw zrunv 
pxfk dv h{shfwhg1 Qrw d kdug 
vrxqglqj dps dw dOO1

Vr pdqy phpehuv ri wkh 
sxeOlf grqÑw dfwxdOOy nqrz zkdw 
surshu kl0il lv derxw1 Zkhq wkh 
Olnhv ri SF ZruOg dqg frpsdqlhv 
vxfk dv Fxuuyv/ Frphw/ Gl{rqv/

UxpehOrzv duh dOO vhOOlqj 
vwdfn vyvwhpv wkdw duh rqOy d 
uhsOdfhphqw iru wkh 4<:3v pxvlf 
fhqwuh ru wkh 4<83v udglrjudp/ 
lw vkrzv wkdw uhdO kl0il lv qrw 
xqghuvwrrg ru dssuhfldwhg wr dqy 
juhdw h{whqw1 Prvw exyhuv qhyhu 
zhqw lq dqg sxufkdvhg d vwhuhr 
edvhg rq krz lw vrxqghg1 Lw zdv 
iOdvklqj Oljkwv/ krz vpdOO lw zdv/ 
zrxOg lw Orrn rndy rq wkh vlgh0 
erdug/ zkdw zrxOg wkh uhvw ri wkh 
qrq kl0il shrsOh wklqn zkhq lw zdv 
dw ixOO yrOxph iru d sduwy1

Rqfh zh wdnh lqwr dffrxqw 
wkh fkhdshvw ri frpsrqhqwv/ 
vzlwfk prgh srzhu vxssOlhv 
ru frqyhqwlrqdO vxssOlhv zlwk 
wudqviruphuv kdOi wkh vl}h wkhy 
vkrxOg eh/ iOdvklqj Oljkwv/ wkhupr0 
sOdvwlfv/ Ohdg iuhh vrOghu/ vshdnhuv 
jrrg iru 8 Zdwwv dqg ghvljqhg0lq 
revrOhvfhqfh iru glvsrvdelOlwy 
udwkhu wkdq dxglr txdOlwy/ yrx 
fdqqrw h{shfw dqy ri wklv vwxii wr 
kdyh dqy uhvdOh ydOxh ru dqy vruw 
ri ghfhqw vrxqg1

Exw wkdw lv zkdw Pu Dyhudjh 
kdv ehfrph wrwdOOy kdssy zlwk dqg 
Olyhv zlwk wkdw frpsurplvh hyhq 
li wkhy surihvv wr eh pxvlf Oryhuv 
zklfk duh qrw wkh vdph dv kl0il 
Oryhuv1 Prvw vwudqjh$

ZklOvw uhsdlulqj htxlsphqw 
yrx ehfrph dzduh ri krz shrsOh 
wklqn1 Wklv zhhn L uhsdluhg d 
Ghqrq dpsOlilhu dqg dv lw zdv d 
<3 plqxwh mre zlwk d ihz sduwv L 
wkrxjkw py fkdujh zdv uhdvrqdeOh1 
Wkh fxvwrphu zdqwhg lw iru 
wzhqwy Eulwlvk Srxqgv$ EdvlfdOOy L 
Orrvh py Whqqhu surilw1 L h{sOdlqhg 
djdlq zky lw zdv frvwlqj py sulfh 
dqg qr Ohvv1 Kh wkhq kdg wkh fkhhn 
wr vxjjhvw iru wkdw sulfh L vkrxOg 
ghOlyhu lw wr klp 53np dzdy zklOh 
klv eudqg qhz Oh{xv U[ vlwv rq 
klv gulyh1 Wkh dps lv vwlOO vlwwlqj 
khuh dqg hyhq li L zdv jrlqj sdvw 
klv grru L zrxOg qrw ghOlyhu lw1 L 
grqÑW qhhg fxvwrphuv O^h tkdt®

JK/HK UGTXKEG ( TGRCKT 
Fcxg VwVV
-66 *2+997; 3 27;54 
fcxganqpfqpBjqVocknoeqo 
yyyoVwVV/VgejpqnqiyeqoWm
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JACK ELLISTER

Lichtpyramide II
Tonzonen

K
LB Wkh iluvw lqvwdoophqw 

zdv uhohdvhg odvw yhdu 
Hoolvwhu lv qrwklqj li qrw 
lqwhuqdwlrqdo lq klv rxw0 

orrn1 Wkh vsrnhq zrug hohphqwv 
rq wklv uhohdvh lqfoxgh Hqjolvk exw 
dovr Jhupdq dqg Srolvk/ zkloh 
wkh vrqj‘Jhqvdqj= Ghu PhqvfkÑ 
zdv wdnhq iurp d Vrxwk Jhupdq 
kxpdqlvw dqg zulwhu/ Iuhlgulfk 
Krhoghuolq1 D Jhupdq vl{wlhv 
nudxwurfn/ surj0iron 2 svyfkhghold 
edqg/ Krhoghuolq/ dovr wrrn wkh 
pdqÑv qdph1

Prylqj HoolvwhuÑv vlqjohv dqg 
HSv wr wkh vlgh iru wkh prphqw/ 
L uhfnrq wklv lv klv iliwk doexp/ 
wkh vhfrqg iru wkh Jhupdq 
odeho/ zkrvh urvwhu lv dzdvk 
zlwk idvflqdwlqj edqg qdphv olnh 
Zhofrph Lqvlgh Wkh Eudlq/ Wkh 
Fdswdlq Lv Vshdnlqj/ Wkh Fdswdlq 
Lv Ghdg/ hwf1 Vr Hoolvwhu lv lq jrrg 
frpsdqy1

Wklv FG/ olplwhg wr mxvw 
633 frslhv/ frqwlqxhv wkh ilqh 
wudglwlrq ri hduolhu nudxwurfn 
jurxsv1 Lw xwlolvhv d udqjh ri 

vyqwkv wr hvwdeolvk dpelhqfh 
dqg wrqdo frorxu zkloh wdnlqj lwv 
wlph wr lqvhuw phorglf vwuxfwxuhv 
lq d jhqwoy xqkxuulhg pdqqhu1 
WkhyÑuh zruwk wkh zdlw zlwk 
‘QrrughuolfkwÑ/ rffhulqj txlwh 
gholflrxv pxvlfdolwy1

‘SrorqlxpÑ dqg ‘Urwlhuhqgh 
UhlvhqedkpÑ zdoorzv lq vwhdgy 
Wdqjhulqh Guhdp0hvtxhÑ orrsv 
dqg Nodxv Vfkxo}h vrxqgvfdshv1 
‘IrajhvwhooxqjÑ hyhq lqvhuwv d voljkw 
surj0iron phdvxuh lq dqg durxqg 
wkh hohfwurqlfd1

Pdvwhulqj lv d olwwoh vhyhuh/ 
glvdssrlqwlqjoy vr1 Wkh plgv 
duh dffhqwxdwhg1 L zdv krslqj 
iru pruh vsdfh dqg dlu1 Pruh 
Ì L grqÑw nqrz Ì fduh L vxssrvh1 
Qhyhuwkhohvv/ wkh pdvwhulqj 
grhvqÑw qhjdwh wkh pxvlf lwvhoi dqg 
wkdwÑv wkh irfxv khuh1

Lq pxvlfdo whupv/ wkh txdolwy 
qhyhu glsv wkurxjkrxw1 Dq doexp 
wkdw lv wdloru0pdgh iru dqyrqh 
zkr pljkw kdyh d vriw vsrw iru 
wkh nudxwurfn jhquh1 L oryhg hyhuy 
plqxwh ri lw1

TONY BENNETT

San Francisco, All The Hits and More:
1951-1962

Jasmine

D
hqqhwwÑv Lwdoldq 

idwkhu zdv d jurfhu 
dqg klv Dphulfdq 
prwkhu d vhdp0 

vwuhvv exw lw zdv klv wds0gdqflqj 
ydxghylooldq xqfoh zkr vkrzhg 
klp wkh euljkw oljkwv1 Wklv vdw zhoo 
zlwk d ery zkr oryhg duw dqg 
sdlqwlqj1

Wklv grxeoh FG sdfndjh 
nlfnv lqwr jhdu zkhq Ehqqhww 
zdv vljqhg xs ey FrorpeldÑv 
D)U khdg/ Plwfk Ploohu1 Lw wrrn 
Ehqqhww d zkloh wr ilqg wkh uljkw 
vrqj/ wzr yhduv lq idfw Ì exw kh 
glg vr zlwk wkh iluvw vrqj rq wklv 
froohfwlrq/ ‘Ehfdxvh ri¥rxÑ +4<8 4, 
zklfk zdv wdnhq iurp wkh iNp ‘L 
Zdv Dq Dphulfdq VsyÑ1 Ghvslwh 
ehlqj rqh ri vhyhudo yhuvlrqv ri 
wkh vrqj lq wkh fkduwv/ Ehqqhww 
kdg wkh vxffhvv/ klwwlqj Qr14 dqg 
vwdylqj wkhuh iru whq zhhnv1

Klv iroorz xs/ Frog Frog 
Khduw uhsodfhg lw1 D Kdqn 
Zlooldpv fryhu lw zdv d vhfrqg 
ploolrq vhoohu iru Ehqqhww1

Wkh vlqjohv srxuhg iruwk1 
Doo ri wkhp glg zhoo zlwk 
dqrwkhu Qr14 rxwlqj/ ‘Vwudqjhu lq 
SdudglvhÑ klwwlqj Qr14 lq wkh XN 
lq 4<861

LwÑv lqwhuhvwlqj wr vhh Ehqqhww 
wudyho durxqg wkh pxvlfdo 
ilupdphqw yld wklv grxeoh FG 
sdfndjh dv kh pryhg wrzdugv 
vkrz wxqhv dv wkh 4<83v 
surjuhvvhg1 Kh wkhq udq vpdfn 
gde lqwr wkh irufh wkdw zdv 
urfnÑqÑuroo exw/ yrxÑyh jrw wr 
jlyh wkh pdq fuhglw/ kh khog klv 
rzq dqg vwloo fkduwhg1 Vxuh/ wkh 
fkduw srvlwlrqv zhuh d wdg orzhu 
wkdq ehiruh exw kh jrw xs wkhuh1 
Wkhq md}} ehfnrqhg/ rshqlqj xs 
dqrwkhu fkdswhu1

Wklv lv d vlqjohv frpslodwlrq 
dqg frpsuhvvlrq zdv wkh qrup 
wr ydxow dfurvv uhodwlyhoy edvlf 
udglr uhfhswlrq ri wkh wlph1 Rq 
wkdw edvlv/ Mdvplqh kdv grqh d 
jrrg surgxfwlrq mre khuh wr 
surgxfh d vxshue wrxu ri wkh 
pdq*v hduoy khljkwv1
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V
kh pdq kdg d orqj dqg 

ydulhg fduhhu dqg kh 
ohiw xv odvw Ghfhpehu 
dW wkh djh ri vhyhqwyo 

fiyhi L’p dOzayv iq iayrxu iq OdehOv 
vshqglqj wlph lq dqg durxqg vxfk 
surgxfwiyh fkdudfwhuv1 Zhvw pijkw 
qrw kdyh ehhq d eij0wiph vwdu exw 
kh zdv d uhyhuhg urfn yhwhudq 
dqg ghvhuyhv wkh dwwhqwirq1

Kh ehjdq dv Ohdg jxiwduivw 
iru wkh vi{wihv urfn rxwiiw/ wkh 
Ydjudqwv1 IhOi{ SdssdOdugi +h{0 
Fuhdp surgxfhu, surgxfhg rqh 
ri wkh jurxs’v viqjOhv wkhq mriqhg 
Zhvw rq edvv iru Zhvw’v vrOr ghexw/ 
Prxqwdiq/ iq 4<9<1 Mriqhg ey d 
guxpphu dqg nhyerdug sOdyhu wkh 
txduwhw wkhq irxqghg d edqg fdOOhg 
Prxqwdiq1 Zkifk iv krz prvw urfn 
idqv dvvrfidwh OhvOih Zhvw/ ziwk wkdw 
edqg1

D wuir ri dOexpv irOOrzhg/ diwhu 
zkifk Zhvw dqg kiv guxpphu Fruny 
Odiqj jrw wrjhwkhu ziwk Mdfn Euxfh 
wr irup Zhvw/ Euxfh ) Odiqj iru wzr 
Vwxgir dqg rqh Oiyh dOexp1

Diwhu wkdw Zhvw zdv sduw ri d 

iOxuuy ri edqgv= Prxqwdlq uhoiruphg 
dqg vsolw/ Zhvw wkhq vhw xs klv 
Zlog Zhvw Vkrz edqg1 Pruh zrun 
iroorzhg lq wkh hljkwlhv lqfoxglqj 
uhiruplqj Prxqwdlq djdlq/ pruh 
zrun zlwk Mdfn Euxfh/ pruh vror 
zrun/ wkhq Prxqwdlq uhiruphg djdlq 
lq wkh qlqhwlhv zlwk h{0Khqgul{ pdq/ 
Qrho Uhgglqj dqg111zhoo wkh jxy zdv 
d zrundkrolf1

Wklv er{ vet uhiOhfWv that.‘Five 
RuljlqdOv’ iqfOxge five vrOr zrunv 
rveu whuee FGv= ‘Whe Oevoie Zevw 
Eaqg’ +4C9) ieatxuiqj Frueijqeu’v 
Pifn Mrqev aqg a orveoy ueqgiwirq ri 
‘Geau Suxgeqfe’/‘Whe Jueat Fatvey’ 
iqfoxgiqj Pifn Majjeu aqg e{feooeqt 
eoxev jxitau zrun +4<:8)/ ‘Whepe’ 
+4<;;) zith Mafn Euxfe/ ‘Dooijatru’ 
+4<;<) aqg veuiev ri trs frveuv rq 
‘Jxitaugeg’ +5337).

Paiqtaiqiqj hijh txaoity zrun 
thurxjhrxt/ thiv iv aq e{feooeqt auuay 
ri vauieg aoexpv.

Pavteuiqj iv vxusuiviqjoy jrrg 
zith soeqty ri foauity aqg piguaqje/ 
zhioe the rveuaoo sueveqtatirq iv eij/ 
av eij av a Prxqtaiq.

LESLIE WEST

Five Originals
Voiceprint

I
mxsw vdyzkhq whis rqh 

asshauhg aw py grru/ L 
whrxjhw Txhhq hdg uhis0 
sxhg whhiu'juhawhsw KíWsñ 

froohfwirqs ajaiq1 Whaw er{ auw1 Zas 
iw a jrrg ighaB L hag wr orrn wzifh 
wr shh WxuqhuÑs qaph rq whhuh1

Qhyhuwhhohss/ whis is erwh a 
frpsafw aqg yhw swioo sxeswaqwiao FG 
er{ shw whaw is safnhg ziwh frqwhqw 
aqg txaoiwy1

Lq whh er{ is a ghoijhwixo 
iafsipioh sasssruw errnohw safnhg 
ziwh shrwrjuashs1 Whiqj is/ whh 
sasssruw pijhw hayh ehhq a juhaw 
igha exw iws ipsohphqwawirq is 
awurfirxs1 Whh wysifao sasssruw oinh 
zayy oiqhs eafngurs rq whh sajhs ri 
whh saph frpeiqh ziwh whh pifur 
irqw phaqs whaw aoo ri whh iqfoxghg 
wh{w is frpsohwhoy xquhagaeoh1  Wuyiqj 
wr uhag whh wh{w/ frpeiqhg ziwh whh 
eafnjurxqg zayy oiqhs/ whuhawhqs wr 
wuijjhu a pijuaiqh1

Dq aggiwirqao errnohw riihuiqj 
aq hssay aqg wuafn ey wuafn 
aqaoysis is pxfh ehwwhu iq whups ri 

uhagaeioiwy/ whaqn jrrgqhss1
Whh aoexp iwshoi ssazqhg a 

uaqjh ri hiws siqjohs iqfoxgiqj ÑL 
GrqÑwZaqqa Orsh¥rxÑ/‘VWhamy 
ZiqgrzsÑ/ whh wiwoh wuafn aqg 
‘Whh EhswÑi Vsaqqiqj irxu FGs aqg 
a GYG/ yrxÑoo iiqg a uhpaswhuhg 
yhusirq ri whh aoexp rq whh iiusw 
gisf/ uhpi{hs aqg E0sighs rq whh 
shfrqg gisf aqg whhq wzr ixuwhhu 
gisfs ri Wiqa Wxuqhu oiyh iq Eaufhorqa 
iq 4<<31

Ds iru whh GYGB Whaw ihawxuhs 
whis saph Eaufhorqa frqfhuw exw 
yrxÑoo aosr iiqg surpr yighrs iru whh 
aoexpÑs siqjohs hhuh wrr1

Lq paswhuiqj whupsB Whhuh is 
a spawwhuiqj ri frpsuhssirq hhuh/ 
as yrxÑoo iiqg iq prsw frpphufiao 
uhohashs1 Whh pigs hayh ehhq oiiwhg 
a wag wr affhqwxawh ghwaio aqg wr 
irfxs hohphqws oinh whh yrfao aqg 
jxiwau exw whhuhÑs qrwhiqj wrr 
affhqwxawhg1 Qrwhiqj whaw zioo juawh 
ru wuijjhu oiswhqiqj iawijxh1 Ryhuaoo/ 
whh paswhuiqj surgxfhs a sxqfhy 
rxwsxw ziwh a eij/ erog srxqgswajh1

TINA TURNER

Foreign Affair
Parlophone
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Cruise mishap

Should iconic brands be left in peace? Yes, says Martin Pipe, if the 'retro' Crosley Cruiser 
record player is anything to go by.

E
arlier this year, I featured 
a l960s-vintage Hacker 
Gondolier stereo record 
player in Olde Worlde. 
Many of us will remem
ber these suitcase play
ers and their rivals from Dansette 

and the like. The British-made 
Gondolier features valve amps 
and a idler-driven Garrard record 
changer fitted with a ceramic car
tridge. To ensure a good stereo 
spread, one of the channels is 
reproduced by an external ampli
fier-speaker that was an optional 
item.

Thanks to the vinyl revival you 
can now buy - from supermarkets, 
music-store chains, gadget shops 
and other high-street emporia 

- the modern-day equivalents 
of such record players over the 
counter, as well as online.

Among the first such 
products was the Crosley 
Cruiser, a retro-styled 
manually-operated affair 
that could seen behind 
plate-glass windows 
up and down the land. 
When writing about the 
Gondolier, I wondered if 
the performance of such 
newcomers was in any way 
comparable. I didn’t have 
to wait long to satisfy my 
curiosity.

A Cruiser specimen 
recently drew me in, from 
its pristine cardboard

cocoon on the other side of the 
road, during a local walk. The thing 
had been left outside a house, 

A flat belt couples the motor drive to an inner 
platter surface. The poor bearing can also be 
seen.
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alongside other surplus items, for 
interested members of the public 
to retrieve. I should have known 
better...but how could I resist 
something for free?

I accepted the product must 
have been given away for a reason: 
maybe it was faulty. Removed 
from its box, light mould was 
visible on the blue mock-leather 
material of the Cruiser’s suitcase
like enclosure. Evidently, it hadn’t 
been used for some time, despite 
- according to a rear-panel label 
- being made in September 2015.

The Cruiser’s stereo ceramic 
cartridge is hardly in the 
same league as, say, the 
Decca Deram. Some claim it 
tracks at weights as high as 
10 grams!

Either that, or it was no longer 
deemed worthy of careful storage. 
And what’s this in the bottom 
of the box, alongside the 9V DC 
400mA wall-wart power supply? An 
HMV receipt, dated February 2016. 
The original owner of this Cruiser 
paid £79.99 for it, and a further 
£8.99 for a Hama carbon-fibre 
brush. He (or she) was evidently 
planning to (re)discover the joys of 
vinyl; also itemised on the receipt

The tracking force of the 
Cruiser’s cartridge evidently 
exceeds the 5 grams limit of 
this stylus pressure gauge! 
Not good for record life.

The Cruiser’s front-mounted speakers are powered by a 
TDA2822 stereo amplifier chip, which lives on this small cir
cuit board. An 8-pin chip, it can be driven directly from the 
cartridge with no need for the additional gain of a preampli
fier stage.

were vinyl copies of Bob Marley’s 
Legend (£14.99), Prince’s Purple 
Rain soundtrack (£9.99) and - to 
lighten the mood a little - Straight 
Outta Compton (£20.99) by 
N.W.A.

Powel Crosley Jr. was at one 
time described as the ‘Henry Ford 
of radio’. His Cincinnati-based 
Crosley Radio Corporation was, 
by the mid-20s, claimed to be the 

The Cruiser’s plastic turntable is screwed into the MDF cabi
net. On its underside we can see the 3-speed motor, and the 
amplifier. The use of connectors (which add expense, but aid 
servicing and repair) is surprising!

world’s largest radio manufacturer. 
Crosley’s operations subsequently 
widened in scope to include 
high-end ‘console’ radios (I936’s 
' 1,500, 37 tube, 75 Watt ‘WLW 
Super Power’) to compete with 
E.H. Scott, home appliances and 
even aircraft. He also dabbled 
with cars, operated a high-power 
AM broadcasting station (call sign: 

WLW), owned the Cincinnati Reds 
baseball team and helped the war 
effort. This incarnation of Crosley 
is not to be confused with the 
modern-day Kentucky-based brand, 
which imports its budget product 
lines from the Far East.

The Crosley Radio 
Corporation’s ‘golden-age-of-radio’ 
wares were themselves, for the 
most part, pitched at the ‘man in 

the street’. Making the Cruiser as 
cheap, simple and easy to use as 
possible is therefore in keeping 
with the original manufacturer’s 
philosophy.

Open the lid of the Cruiser’s 
covered-MDF enclosure, and its 
most obvious feature is an 8in. 
plastic platter - the rubbery mat 
that covers it has roughly the same
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A 3.5mm input allows per
sonal music player or smart
phone to be played over the 
small speakers.
The Cruiser’s output can be 

fed to an external audio sys
tem via the phono sockets, 
but doing so can highlight a 
multitude of sins!

diameter as a 45rpm single (out 
of interest, a centre-hole adaptor 
for these lurks in a recess). The 
platter is driven, via a flat belt, 
from a DC motor. A vertical slide
switch to the right of the tonearm 
changes the platter speed between 
33, 45 and 78rpm; beneath it is 
another slide switch that removes 
power from the motor whenever 
the manually-cued tonearm isn’t 
positioned over the record’s 
playing area. 

a pair of front-mounted speakers. 
Powering them is a TDA2822 
stereo amplifier chip, which lives 
on a small circuit board internally
mounted on the underside of the 
plinth. This 8-pin chip, which can be 
fed directly by the relatively-high 
output of the cartridge, delivers a 
few hundred milliwatts per channel 
to those tiny loudspeakers.

As well handling records, the 
amp can be fed by an external 
source courtesy of a 3.5mm jack 
mounted on the rear panel. For 
those occasions when the Cruiser’s 
onboard amp and speakers won’t 
be manly enough, Crosley’s 
designer has provided a pair of 
phono output sockets. These may 
also be useful if you’re recording 
records for enjoyment ‘on the 
move’.

The Cruiser featured here 
proved not to be faulty, although 
its performance is so poor it might 
as well have been! With LPs, which 
aren’t supported across their full 
diameter due to the tiny platter, 
I noted a tendency to ‘jump’ 
whenever more complex passages 
are being played; smaller 45rpm 
singles fared better in this regard.

A vertical slide-switch to the 
right of the tonearm changes 
the platter speed between 
33, 45 and 78rpm; beneath it 
is another slide switch that 
removes power from the 
motor whenever the tone
arm isn’t positioned over the 
record’s playing area.

It’s the lousy sound that 
probably led the original owner 
to casually-discard something for

These tiny speakers - smaller than those fitted to many present-day TV sets - contribute to the 
Cruiser’s mediocre performance.

The arm has crude bearings 
that exhibit a disturbing amount 
of play, and is fitted with an 
equally-crude sapphire-tipped 
ceramic cartridge. Its tracking 
force proved too much for my 
stylus-pressure gauge, which 
cannot register anything higher 
than 5g. I’ve heard that the 
Crosley carts track at anything up 
to 10g - this doesn’t augur well 
for record life. No wonder the 
same stylus can be used for 78s, 
as well as microgrooved LPs and 
singles!

Also mounted on the plinth 
is a rotary volume control, plus 
a headphone socket for personal 
listening. Under normal circum
stances, though, audio is fed to

A 45rpm adaptor is provided for singles - which aren’t much 
smaller than the Cruiser’s plastic platter! There's a thin rubber 
mat.
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which £80 had been paid a few 
years earlier. Presentation of 
music is tinny, hollow and lifeless, 
thanks to speakers that are a 
couple of inches or so in size. 
Being constrained by the cabinet, 
they are spaced mere inches 
apart - doing nothing for stereo 
imaging. Even the average modern 
flat-panel TV’s sound system can 
do better, and hardly surprisingly 
the Gondolier proved superior 
too! Hacker’s separate-speaker 
approach would have been 
incompatible with the Cruiser’s 
hassle-free one-box concept.

Patters improved superfi
cially after I switched listening to 
headphones (in this case, the JBL 
Tour One in wired mode). Thanks 
to higher output at the frequency 
extremes, percussion got a little 
more bite and I could at least 
sense that a bass guitar was being 
played...somewhere. However, 
those headphones simply revealed 
more inadequacies. An unpleasant 

Singles and albums may sound pretty dire on the Cruiser, but 
reproduction of 78rpm shellac records is surprisingly-accept- 
able through an external amp and speakers.

sibilance spoils speech and female 
vocals, while male vocals are far 
more strident than they should 
have been. Thanks to a lack of 
finesse and detail, music is starved 
of subtlety and character.

Speed isn’t particularly stable, 
piano players and saxophonists 
occasionally slurring to the point of 
drunkenness.

Pretty awful stuff, but the 
Cruiser does have a saving grace 
- the enjoyment of shellac 78s 
isn’t entirely ruined, provided an 
external amp and speakers are 
used. Useful if you want - as I did

The Cruiser, let loose on a copy of David Bowie’s Scary Monsters 
LP. The tonearm, as we can see, is tubular and straight - not so 
obvious from this photo is the significant amount of ‘play’ in the 
pivot bearings.

- to play cracked records, and 
don’t want to risk decent gear.

What of the Cruiser today?
Crosley’s website currently 
catalogues a Bluetoothed update, in 

various styles and colo(u)rs. There’s 
also a rather plasticky $250 
take on the Dansette Bermuda, 
complete with spindly legs (why 
can’t yesteryear’s iconic brands be 
left in peace?) as well as faux music 
centres and old-style radios.

Some moderately better
quality products are however 
also available. They include the 
oddly-shaped belt-driven $100 C3 
turntable - complete with budget 
Audio Technica MM cart and 
phono stage. Which seems more 
promising, since a budget MM 
cartridge will be far kinder to LPs 

than a ceramic tracking at over 5g.
$230 buys you a belt-driven 

vari-speed deck that’s clearly 
inspired by the Technics SL-1200. It 
boasts an aluminium platter, Audio 
Technica cartridge and phono stage 
(‘speakers not included’, though). 
Spend another fifty bucks, and you 
get the direct-drive version.

The latter decks may not be 
hi-fi as we know it, Jim, but they’ll 
be kinder to your records than the 
uber-budget Cruiser.

In a more positive twist to my 
street Cruiser saga, only the record 
player (and its power supply) had 
been thrown away. The records 
bought with it were nowhere 
to be seen, and the Hama brush 
appears to have been retained by 
the buyer too. Admittedly, someone 
else might have got there first and 
ignored the Cruiser. However, I’d 
like to think the original owner 
- who must have wondered what 
all that vinyl-related fuss was about, 
after hearing their favourite music 
murdered - persisted, and is now 
playing those discs (and, come to 
think of it, other vinyl) on better 
hi-fi gear.

That £80 would have been 
better-spent in the first place, 
though. Second-hand hi-fi, of the 
sort normally featured in Olde 
Worlde, would be the way to 
go. You could assemble a decent 
‘budget’ system for under £100, 
by carefully shopping at - for 
example - an audiojumble. eBay, 
second-hand shops, car boot sales 
and Freecycle are other places. The 
Cruiser's price was just too low to 
give any idea of how good LP can 
sound.
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KSCOPE PAIR
Iurp Nvfrsh +nvfrshpxvlf1frp, frphv 6OS/ pxowl0jdwhirog 
‘SruwdOvÑ iurp surjoPhwdO rxtfiw/WhvvhudfW.Wkiv lv d shyvicaO 
uhohdvh ri wkh uhfhqw wzr0krxu0soxv rqolqh riihulqj edfn0 
fdwdorjxh zduhv.

DOvr/ IruWulihcwd ‘ludjPhqwvÑ rffhuv OlyeOy, ixqny jd}} urcn 
iurp Qlfn Ehjjv/ Dgdp Kro}pdq dqg Fudlj Eoxqghoo. Wkh wulr 
eohqg zhoo dqg surgxfh d elj vrxqg. WkhuhÑv pruh wkdq vl{ 
kdqgv rq wklv orw/ lvqÑw wkhuhB

THE REPLACEMENTS
Wkh edqg’v ghexw ‘Vruuy Pd/ 
Irujrw wr tdkh rxw wkh Wudvk’ 
+4<;4/ Uklqr, qrz dsshduv 
lq d kdugedfk errk hglwlrq 
fryhulqj d vlqjoh ylqyo glvf dqg 
irxu FGv1

Lqvlgh lv wkh uhpdvwhuhg 
doexp/ dq dowhuqdwlyh yhuvlrq 
ri wkh doexp/ uduh ghprv dqg 
vwxugy wudfkv dqg d suhylrxvoy 
xquhohdvhg 4<;4 olyh vkrz1 Lw’v 
d oryhoy sdfkdjh1

PETE AVES
Vlqjhuovrqjzulwhu Av«ñ 

qhz dOexp ‘Vzhhw Auh wkh 
XvhvÑ +shwhdvhv.edqgcdPs. 
crp2dOexp2vzhhwoduhowkh0 
xvhv, riihuv vlpsOlclwy lq 
duudqjhPhqw dqg cOdulwy lq 
ghOlvhuy.
Lwñv rOg idvklrqhg vrqj

crqvwuxcwlrq xvlqj d suhvhqwdwlrq wkdw dOOrzv wkh 
vrqj wr gr wkh zrun.Avhv lv rqOy wkhuh iru wkh ulgh. 
Zklck lv krz lw vkrxOg eh.Wkxpev xs.

DEMON TRIO
Yld Dhprq (www. 
ghPrqpxvIfjurxSi 
fr.xk, dqg iurp Oh IOh{ 
“Wkh ehvw juhdwhvw klwv 
yrxÑyh qhvhu khdug 
ey wkh duwlvw zlwk 
pruh wkdq 98 plOOlrq 
vwuhdpv’’. Khdug dprqjvw klv 98 plOOlrq vwuhdpv +zklck pdy kdvh qhwwhg klp zkdw/ £6.53 
ru vrB, duh 4 5 wudcnv ri ghulvdwlvh srs/ uhoxvhg krrnv/whpsOdwh ukywkpv/whd edj krrnv dqg 
iuhh}hogulhg vrqj zulwlqj.

WrydkÑv qhz dOexp ‘Srvk S^ - suhvvhg rq “vsdch juhy’’ vlqyO - lv d sOxcny uhOhdvh co- 
vwduulqj Nlqj FulpvrqÑv Urehuw lulss/ khu kxeey. Qrw dpd}lqj exw lw kdv...srvvlelOlwlhv.

AOvr Orrn rxw iru wkh 55wk dqqlvhuvduy ri Khdvy Vwhuh^v ghexw dqg rqOy OS uhOhdvh/ wkh 
Rdvlv-Olwh/ eulw-urcnhu *Dfljà Yrrgrr rq cOhdu vlqyO.

KASPER BJ0RKE
Frshqkdjhq GJ/ Ejeu<h kdv 
uhOhdVhg ‘Vsuiq<Ohv’ +kiq> <dvshn 
emru<hifrp,i GdqfhdeOh/ diuy dqg 
Oijkw yiehViWkiv iv Fkrx{ sdvwuy 
srs ri wkh Iuhqfk hohfwur0srs 
vfkrro1
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khu siWfkoShrfhfW vrifh dqg khu iqfuhgieOh iqwhusuhwiyh deiliwihv. 
Wkxv hyhq wkh ryhrOy fdPiOidu vrxqgv xqitxh xqghr FdvvigyÑv 
zdWfki Euillidqw.

EVA CASSIDY
Wkh 58wk dqqivhuvduy rf FdvvigyÑv 
‘Oiyh dW EOxhvDOOhyÑ +E0i{>zzZi 
eOi{VWrhhWifrp) kdv ehhq ivvxhg 
ryhr Wzr givfv ziwkiq d jdWhfrOgi

Sdfnhg ziwk vwdqgdrgv dqg 
fOdvvifv furp ‘Fkhhn wr Fkhhn 
wr 'Wakh Ph wr wkh Uivhu zkdW 
Fdvvigy euiqjv wr wkhvh zrunv iv

ON OUR OWN CLOCK
Wkh edqgÑv vhof0wiwohg OS 
+Pxvkurrp Krxu Kdof Krxu) 
frpeiqhv frxuwhhq duwivwv 
vsrxwiqj Vrxwk Dfuifdq md}}/ 
Vhqhjdohvh iqvwuxphqwdo pxvif 
ziwk vpdwwhuiqjv rf Orqgrq0 
iqfxvhg vsifh1 LwÑv fuhvk dqg rr}hv 
srviwiyiwy1

MANU DELAGO
WkhuhÑv qrwkiqj vr vfduy dv wzhqwy 
grxeoh edvv sodyhuv/ jiyiqj iw wkhiu 
juiqgiqj/ soxfniqj/ zuhqfkiqj doo Ì iq 
wkh zrrgv1

Rq ÑHqyiurq PhÑ +Rqh Oiwwoh 
Lqghshqghqw Uhfrugv> pdqxghodjr1 
edqgfdps1frp2doexp2hqyiurq0ph0 
5) zh jhw wkh fxoo kruuru +iwv wkh 
wkhph rf wkh prqwk fronv$)1

Wkdqn jrrgqhvv fru GhodjrÑv dpideoh kdqgsdq wkhq1 Wkiv iv 
d ehdw0uigghq/ iqvwuxphqwdooy shufxvviyh rxwiqj rf +jhqhudooy) 
jhqwoh yivirq dqg dssoifdwirq1 Lpdjiqdwiyh1

MADE TO MEASURE
‘YrOi 4 8 o Grx}ièph Jrxuqflh= Oh vhueh/ 
Od sduxuh/ OÑdPrxuÑ wr jivh wkiv OS iwÑv fxOO 
wiwlh +ehqmdPiq0hZiedqgfdPSifrp2d0exp2 
PdghowroPhdvxuhovrOo 4 8ogrx}ioPho 
mrxuqohoOhoVhuehoOdoSduxuhoOdPrxu) iv d 
qhz Fudpphg Giv^ Frpsrvhu Vhuihv 
uhOhdvhiWkiuwyofivh OSv iq wkiv vhuihv 
dSShduhg furp 4<;4o 4<<7i

Ehqmdpiq OhzÑv uhPdvwhuhg 4<82 
ghOifdwh dqg2ru dqjxOdu dpeihqfh dggv 
dqrwkhu iqvwuxPhqwdO uhOhdvh wr fhOheudwh wkh vhuihvÑ 43wk dqqivhuvduy

THE MONTREUX YEARS
Pruh fOdvvif pxvif furp wkiv fldvvif vhuihv +EPJ) ì dqg zhgjhg iq jdwhfrOg vOhhvhv 
wrriWkh PxggyZdwhuv hgiwirq iqfOxghv wkuhh shufrupdqfhv furp 4C2/ 4<:4 dqg 
4<::i LqfOxgiqj Siqhwrs Shuniqv EiOOZypdq/ Exggy Jxy dqg Whuuy Wdylru.Wzr wkiqjv 
vwdqg rxw khuhi liuvwly iwÑv d juhdwhvw kiwv frOOhfwirq pdfoqj iw dssurdfkdeOhi Vhfrqgly 
Zdwhuv zrunhg ehvw livhi Frpeiqh wkh wzr dqg yWvh jrw vrph sdfndjh khuhi

Wkh Pduidqqh Idiwkfxll uhlhdvh iqflxghv kijklijkwv furp fivh shufrupdqfhv furp 
4<<8/ 4<<</ 5335/ 5338 dqg 533<i Vxupuisiqgly/ wkh mijvdz rf shufrupdqfhv flrzv 
zhll/zkilh wkh Idiwkfxll iqwhusuhwivh deiliwihv duh rq fiqh frup khuh/ hvshfidlly gxuiqj 
frvhuv rf Eillih KrligdyYdq Pruuivrq dqg Jrkq Ohqqrqi

MOUNTAIN CALLER
‘Fkurqiflh= SurlrjxhÑ +Qhz Khdvy 
Vrxqgv> prxqwdiqfdllhu.edqgfdpsi 
frp2dlexp2fkurqiflhosurlrjxh) 
rffhuv d 6owudfn HS vsdqqiqj 
durxqg twhqwy piqxwhv rf iqvwuxo 
phqwdl khdvy surj qifhly elhqgiqj 
fkdrv dqg phlrgifivp ziwk slhqwy 
rf phdwy gudpd dv d edfngurs. 
Juhdw vwxff.

SKRIM
Zky gr L linh wkh vlhhvh duw vr 
pxfkB Qrw vxuhi Exw VnuipÑv 
+fruphuly vSdfhprqNhy) ÑWkh 
Furrnhg SdwkÑ +Kxeur/ zzzi 
kxeurpxvififrp) slxpev wkh 
vfduy ghswkv rf md}} ipsurv0 
edvhg hlhfwurqifdi LwÑv wkh vrxqg 
rf VI vxuvivdl kruurui LÑp lrrniqj 
xqghu wkh ehg wrqijkwi

THE BUG
‘IiuhÑ +QiqmdWxqh> qiqmdwxqh.qhw) 
iv dqrwkhu gdun/ VI qijkwpduhi 
D gyvwrsidq wdlh xviqj wkh 
Sdqghpif dv d xvhfxl phwdskru/ 
ziwk lrwv rf jxhvwvi

Frpeiqiqj hprwirqdl kis 
krs ukyphv/ fihufh ehdwv dqg 
d flhdqviqj phqdfhi LwÑv vd{ rq 
zd{i

GOO GOO DOLLS
Wkiv qhz jdwhfrlg grxelh 
dlexp +vidZduqhuv) 
frpsilhv uduiwihv furp 
4<<8o533: iqflxgiqj Eo 
vighv/ livh wudfnv/ udgir 
vhvvirqv dqg pruh.
Vsdqqiqj wzhqwy wudfnv/ 
wkiv iv d pxvw kdvh fru wkh 
fdqv.
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3 MMs
Noel Keywood looks at three budget moving magnet cartridges.

T
he three cartridges here 
are all manufactured by 
Ortofon using their 2M 
body, but each is a vari
ant looking for a differ
ent sort of sound from 
LP. Comparing them will give you 

some idea of what to expect from 
these popular units - and also a 
few things to think about before 
buying any cartridge.

The trio comprise a standard 
Ortofon 2M Red (£95), 2M Silver 
(£164) and Pro-Ject Pick it S2 
(£79).

Long ago, budget MMs were 
what the family used to play their 
LPs. Cartridges would mistrack 
- the stylus losing contact with 
the groove. A slight buzz from a 
kettle drum or those canons in the 
1812, or a rasp from close-miked 
vocals, were a sure sign of this 
happening. Mistracking damages the 
groove wall, imprinting distortion 
into it; LPs would buzz or rasp for 
ever more afterward, even when a 
better cartridge was used. Good 
tracking is important then and 
that’s what I’ll look at later.

SOUND BALANCE
Importantly, there’s the “sound of 
vinyl” to consider. Terms such as 
‘warm’, ‘mellow’ and ‘easy’ form the 
common view. Anyone wanting such 
a sound may well get a shock from 
today’s MMs, because most don’t 
sound warm at all.

The classic warmth of LP was 
largely down to what is known as 
‘generator loss’ in the cartridge 
coils. Those losses have been 
reduced in recent designs - and 
that lovely warmth. Oh dear! A 
warm sound is enjoyable in its own 
way and if that is what you want, 
then beware, modern technology 
has made it rare.

LPs can sound harsh - and 
for good reason. There’s lots of 
potential for distortion in any LP 
and, as they wear, damage, dust and 
dirt accumulate, making matters 
worse. Vinyl also dries out, losing 
oils to become noisy (a reason to 
use plastic liners). My 1960s LPs 
are not nice by current standards, 
especially on inner grooves where 
distortion rises. Warm sounding 
cartridges lessen distortion by 

reducing the strength of upper 
distortion harmonics, and they also 
reduce surface noise. This explains 
why a warm cartridge is also an 
‘easy’ listen, the two go together. 
So less harsh with old LPs, damaged 
LPs or just poor LPs.

But those new to the black 
disc may prefer a brighter sound, 
something with speed - rather than 
old fashioned warmth. And that’s 
fine: new high quality pressings 
having little wear or dirt on them. I 
well know from playing old against 
new that a modern flat-response 
MM cartridge will sound fine with 
fresh vinyl. They have more apparent 
detail, insight and clarity.

To banish warmth the signal 
coils have fewer turns on them to 
lower their electrical impedance. 
This reduces output slightly, 5.5mV 
down to 4.7mV (-l.4dB) in this 
group.

You are faced with a simple 
choice: buy a warm sounding budget 
MM cartridge or buy an accurate 
one. And we have both here, in an 
interesting little story. Back in 2010 
when I measured Ortofon’s 2M
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Red I was surprised to find it had 
treble lift, making it sound obviously 
bright - and this wasn’t always so 
pleasant, depending upon LP quality. 
It’s sound was out-of-idiom: just not 
what I - nor many others I suspect 
- expect LP to sound like.

Looks like the company have 
had a change of heart: the Red 
now has slowly falling treble and a 
softer, more amenable sound, but 
the amount of treble roll-down 
is well judged to avoid excessive 

sound balance.
With Pick it S2 - a peculiar 

name - Pro-Ject have produced (or 
specified) a variant of the previous 
two Ortofons that is to be their 
entrance into the cartridge market, 
they tell me. Pro-Ject of Austria 
work closely with Ortofon of 
Denmark and Henley Audio of the 
UK, so there is collaboration here. 
Priced at a low £79 this cartridge is 
bargain sub-basement and - I found 
- ‘unusual’. It’s as accurate as the

Modern cartridges track 45pm 
comfortably, so mistracking is not 
such a big issue nowadays. For this 
article I measured music level on a 
variety of LPs and they were I0dB 
lower (at 300Hz) than what these 
cartridges are capable of tracking 
- a comfortable margin.

As an aside, test discs are 
cut much higher, up to l00pm 
(Clearaudio) or the limit of the 
lathe with horizontal modulation, 
but such high levels are not found

Ortofon 2M Red

warmth. This is now a cartridge for 
those who want traditional sound 
from their vinyl, including all those 
mesmeric LPs played to death in a 
mis-spent youth! Or perhaps recent 
purchases from charity shops, car 
boot sales etc. Listening to grunge 
and groove damage is not fun; 2M 
Red softens the pain. I notice that 
Ortofon do now say it has a “slight 
touch of warmth”. The 2M Red has 
been relegated to bargain basement 
(£95), even though it tracks well 
and suffers no weaknesses.

Above it comes the 2M Silver 
that has peculiar status. Billed as 
an OEM on their website, meaning 
purposed for Outside Equipment 
Manufacturers (of turntables) it can 
also be bought from dealers for a 
reasonable £164. Our samples came 
in a small, unmarked black box 
with no accessories, identification 
or anything else. Ortofon say on 
their website that there are fewer 
coil turns than the Red, meaning 
it has more treble - and indeed it 
measures ruler flat to 20kHz, so no 
warm sound here. You pay extra for 
accuracy, in effect. Also for silver 
plated copper signal coils, hence 
the name. This is a cartridge using 
modern ideas to achieve a modern

Ortofon 2M Silver

2M Silver but with poorer tracking 
than both Ortofons. So no warm 
sound - and tracking ability that is 
just about good enough for most 
commercial LPs, without much 
leeway.

TRACKING
Where manufacturers for some 
reason never talk about response 
accuracy and basic sound balance, 
you’ll hear a lot about the subject 
of tracking, or “trackability”. Brought 
to the fore long ago by Shure of the 
USA, there are numerous test discs 
- as there always have been. Today 
you can get test LPs from Ortofon 
and Clearaudio if you want to 
check tracking for yourself. Let me 
go over the issues quickly without 
getting technical about it.

First, it’s useful to remember 
that when an LP is cut, the 
cutting engineer will deliberately 
keep maximum level in-check 
to ensure purchasers do not 
suffer mistracking. CBS make the 
interesting point in their notes 
for STR-1 12 test disc that +12dB 
(45pm peak excursion) is maximum 
for vertical modulation (due to 
lacquer thickness) and therefore 
also for lateral (mono) modulation.

Pro-Ject Pick it S2

on music discs; bear this in mind 
when using one. Also, these test 
tones are cut at a low 300Hz to 
check how far a stylus can move, 
quoted as pm or millionths of a 
metre. But how far it can move is 
different from how fast it can move. 
And when someone hits a cymbal, it 
needs to move fast.

This raises the issue of high 
frequency tracking. Here, at higher 
accelerations to reach high speed, 
stylus (effective) tip mass enters the 
picture. To accelerate fast, low mass 
is needed, explaining the benefit of a 
small ’nude’ stylus, a light cantilever 
and small moving magnet. Adding 
to cost and leading to fragility. If 
anything now defines the limitation 
of a budget MM it is this property: 
tip mass.

None of the cartridges managed 
especially well on high frequency 
test (B&K 20I0 test disc, IkHz).The 
Pick it S2 was the worst tracker, 
likely because of the extra mass 
added by the blob of red glue you 
can see in our pictures, plus strong 
cantilever. Both the 2M Red and 
2M Silver were not stellar either, 
because (I suspect) their stylus 
shanks are long to provide dust 
clearance. It’s assumed budget
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buyers will have dust/fluff on their 
LPs, unlike fastidious audiophiles.

But measurement showed 
music levels on LP were generally 
lOdB lower at IkHz than the upper 
tracking limit of these cartridges, so 
they are satisfactory. An audiophile 
re-master of Neil Young’s After The 
Goldrush was obviously ‘hot’: it got 
within +5dB of all three budget 
NNs here can cope with - but 
that’s good enough.

...AND THE REST
There are many other parameters 
in a cartridge specification but few 
are majorly important. Attention 
is turning to stylus profile and 
performance, and it’s best not to 
expect too much at these price 
levels. You can see from our pictures 
you get a crimped alloy tube with 
cylindrical-shank stylus inserted. 
Some manufacturers apply adhesive, 
as do Pro-ject here. I presume it 
is to survive heavy treatment as 
the “special elliptical stylus tip is 
attached to a strong cantilever, 
used in DJ cartridges” Pro-ject say. 
Yet the stylus in our sample traced 
the short mechanical wavelengths 
of inner grooves better than most. 
Its ability to trace inner grooves 
with no loss means the stylus is 
able to pick out finest details: it is 

typical of a budget elliptical. On 
outer grooves and well cut LPs like 
Hugh Nasekela’s Hope the 2P has 
strong bass and sounds meaty, but 
cymbals lacked sparkle and were a 
tad diffuse in nature.

Rosella Caporale’s Time to Say 
Goodbye (Two Countries One 
Heart) on inner grooves was again 
lacking in focus but where she holds 
a frightening crescendo right to the 
run-out groove the Red tracked 
this, if sounding a little coarse.

The 2P Silver was very 
different to the Red. Rather than 
bright it sounded very insightful 
across the upper mid-band and at 
times a bit forward. I was aware of a 
sheeny balance to Hugh Nasekela’s 
Hope LP but there was superb 
focus and clarity to highs, with no 
sign of vagueness at all. Perhaps not 
quite the differentiation achieved by 
a better tip, but very close. Spinning 
a heavily played oldie from 1969, 
Decca’s World of Blues Power, had 
Alvin Lee well forward in the mix 
of Spoonful, playing slickly as he 
was known to do, an accomplished 
finger picker. The Silver made this 
very evident. Rosella Caporale was 
clear and focussed, fine details very 
evident even on inner grooves. Her 
final crescendo held together well, 
the stylus sounding confident in the

Tracking limits of the cartridges, shown as an 
orange peak (300Hz, 45pm) and a red peak 
(1kHz, 12.6cms/sec). The green trace shows 
peaks reached by a recent audiophile re-master 
of Neil Young’s ‘After the Goldrush’. All three 
budget MMs have a wide tracking margin.

to Say Goodbye. But she remained 
steady of tone with no sign of 
tracking difficulty on her crescendo 
just before the run-out groove. The 
Pick it S2 was easily the bargain of 
the group, with its darker vinyl-like 
presentation yet good focus at high 
frequencies and incisive high highs 
- those little pin darts that shoot 
out now and then.

CONCLUSION
As a hi-fi editor used to say to 
me: “which would you buy?”. I 
would buy the 2P Silver. It is 
quite dramatic at the price, almost

All three cartridges have the same body and rear connecting pins, but not the same coils. The 
styli are not interchangeable.

both aligned and profiled to do so it 
seems. And that sets the Pick it S2 
apart in this group.

The 2P Red and Silver both 
have elliptical styli that appear 
identical, with slightly more inner 
groove loss.

SOUND QUALITY
The 2P Red has what I would 
describe as an ‘easy’ sound rather 
than an obviously warm one, but 
it quite obviously lacked bite or 
incision. Higher frequencies were 
de-focussed or fluffy, for want of 
a better description. This is fairly 

groove. At all times the Silver was 
impressive for the price, with high 
end ability at a super low price. Not 
as smooth and nuanced as a 2P 
Black LVB but very close.

The Pick it S2 was an 
interesting variant, having a darker 
and arguably more cohesive sound 
than the Silver, but with excellent 
focus and detail retrieval at the 
very top end, if apparently less 
so in the mid-band. It was softer 
in its delivery - a little creamy 
- making it more vinyl-like. Alvin 
Lee stepped back playing Spoonful, 
as did Rosella Caporale with Time 

embarrassingly so. But I did wonder 
at times whether there was just 
a tad too much glare and I would 
tire of it in the end. That makes 
the Pick it S2 the most balanced 
design, leaving the Red as an easy- 
on-the-ear also-ran because of its 
fluffy top end, rather than its mild 
tonal balance. The bottom line is 
though, all three track well enough 
to stay in the groove measurement 
showed and there were no major 
weaknesses either. I’ve reviewed 
more expensive designs that 
were little better, making this trio 
excellent value.
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MEASURED PERFORMANCE
ORTOFON 2M RED
Frequency response of the 2M Red 
(2021 sample) measured flat to 6kHz our 
analysis shows, above which output falls 
slowly to reach -2dB at 10kHz. On inner 
grooves (red trace) this fall increases 
above 10kHz due to stylus tracing loss 
on shorter mechanical wavelengths.
Upper treble then falls to -8dB at 20kHz 
- substantial loss. The latest 2M Red will 
have a warm sound as a result.

Tracking of 300Hz test tones on 
CBS-STR112 test disc was very good, 
90pm at 1.8gm down force, if with slight 
mistracking - hence our 80pm quoted 
value.

At 1kHz (B&K2010 test disc) where 
acceleration is higher and tip mass more

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
ORTOFON 2M SILVER
Our frequency response analysis (JVC 
TRS-1007 test disc) shows the 2M Silver 
measured flat to 20kHz with just a small 
amount of tracing loss on inner grooves 
(red trace). Making this an accurate MM 
cartridge up to best current standards.

Tracking of 300Hz test tones on CBS- 
STR112 test disc at 1.8gms down force 
was very good, clearing a high 80pm 
peak amplitude.

At 1kHz (B&K2010 test disc) where 
acceleration is higher and tip mass more 
influential, 16cms/sec band was cleared, 
with slightly mistracking at 20cms/sec, 
so 18cms/sec is maximum - a good 
result for a budget MM. 

influential, 16cms/sec band was cleared, 
with slightly mistracking at 20cms/sec, a 
good result for a budget MM.

Distortion was as expected, 
measuring 1.2% on lateral modulation. 
On vertical modulation the figure was 
a reasonable 3.6% due to a measured 
vertical tracking angle of 27 degrees (DIN 
45-452 test disc). Optimal is 22 degrees.

Output measured a healthy 5.4mV at 
3.45cm/sec, which is high.
The 2M Red tracks well and will have a 
warm sound. NK

Tracking force 1.8gm
Weight 7.2gms
Vertical tracking angle 27degrees
Frequency response 25Hz-10kHz

Distortion was as expected, 
measuring 1.3% on lateral modulation. On 
vertical modulation the figure was 2.6% 
due to a measured vertical tracking angle 
of 27 degrees (DIN 45-452 test disc). 
Optimal is 22 degrees.

Output measured a healthy 4.7mV 
at 3.45cm/sec, which is reasonably high 
- as hoped for with budget MM.

The 2M Silver tracks well and will 
have an accurate sound balance. NK

Tracking force 1.8gm
Weight 7.2gms
Vertical tracking angle 27degrees
Frequency response 25Hz-20kHz
Channel separation 28dB

Channel separation 24dB
Tracking ability (300Hz) 
lateral 80pm
vertical 45pm
lateral (1kHz) 18cms/sec.
Distortion (300Hz 45pm) 
lateral 1.2%
vertical 3.6%
Output (3.45cms/sec rms) 5.4mV

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

Tracking ability (300Hz) 
lateral 80pm
vertical 45pm
lateral (1kHz) 18cms/sec.
Distortion (45pm) 
lateral 1.3%
vertical 2.6%
Output (3.45cms/sec rms) 4.7mV

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

ORTOFON 2M RED 
£95
®®®® £

EXCELLENT - extremely 
capable.

VALUE - keenly priced.

VERDICT
Mellow sound and works well 
all round.

FOR
- easy sound balance
- good tracking
- high output

AGAINST 
- diffuse treble

ORTOFON 2M 
SILVER £164
®@®@®£ 

OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best at the price.

VALUE - keenly priced.

VERDICT
High insight, very revealing.

FOR
- clear treble 
- good tracking 
- fast bass

AGAINST
- sheeny

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
PRO-JECT PICK IT S2
Frequency response of the Pick it S2 
measured flat to 20kHz our analysis 
shows. Impressive is that the stylus 
traced inner grooves without tracing loss, 
treble output remaining high (red trace). 
This makes the Pick it S2 very accurate in 
tonal balance.

Channel separation was high at 
29dB, Ortofons usually measuring around 
22dB here, so another variation. Output 
was healthy at 4.7mV but Vertical 
Tracking Angle on the high side at 28 
degrees (DIN 45 542 test disc).

Tracking of 300Hz test tones on 
CBS-STR112 test disc was mediocre, just 
45pm at 1.8gm down force.

At 1kHz (B&K2010 test disc) where

acceleration is higher and tip mass more 
influential, just 14cms/sec was cleared, 
another poor result, even for a budget 
MM.

Distortion measured a fairly typical 
1.1% on lateral modulation, rising to 4% 
on vertical modulation due to the high 
vertical tracking angle of 28 degrees.

The Pick it S2 has an excellent stylus 
and is tonally accurate, but its tracking is 
below current standards. NK

Tracking force 1.8gm
Weight 7.2gms
Vertical tracking angle 28degrees
Frequency response 25Hz-20kHz
Channel separation 29dB

Tracking ability (300Hz) 
lateral 45pm
vertical 45pm
lateral (1kHz) 14cms/sec.
Distortion (45pm) 
lateral 1.1%
vertical 4%
Output (3.45cms/sec rms) 4.7mV

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

PRO-JECT PICK IT 
S2 £79 
®®@® £ 

EXCELLENT - extremely 
capable.

VALUE - keenly priced.

VERDICT
Tonally balanced mellow 
sound.

FOR
- clear treble 
- superb on inner grooves 
- vinyl type delivery

AGAINST 
- mediocre tracking

Henley Audio 
+44 (0)1235 511166 
www.henleyaudio.co.uk
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SOUNDECK
Especially for vinyl lovers... 
THE NEW DESIGN Soundeck 
PM Platter Mat
“All we can say is WOW. It is a very 
favourable improvement”
J K

“it’s hard to put into words the dramatic 
improvement the PM brings to my SL-1200" 
Frank T

"My view? Genius thinking outside of the 
box. Physics at work for much improved 
record playback”
Walter D

email sales@soundeck.co-uk to request 
information, receive a link to videos & reviews 
or discuss special sizes/projects

Available in 295mm 292mm or 285mm
Material SDS 4mm aluminium laminate

Price £90 inc VAT
online shop & info www.soundeck.co.uk

IAN HARRISON HI-FI SALE!
JKHK CV FKUEQWPV RTKEGUo HTGG PCVKQPYKFG FGNKXGT[

_____ Email: ian.harrison@mercian.myzen.co.uk______
SPECIAL OFFERS!! SALE! UP TO 40% OFF!!

VAN DEN HUL MC10S £725, ORTOFON QUINTET RED £210, 
PROJECT PHONO BOX DS £150

TONEARMS CARTRIDGES PHONOSTAGES TURNTABLES
AMG AIRTIGHT EAR YOSHINO ACOUSTIC SIGNATURE
CARTRIDGE MAN BENZ MICRO GRAHAM SLEE ACOUSTIC SOLID
GRAHAM CARTRIDSLMA.N ICON AUDIO AMAZON AUDIO
HADCOCK DECCALONDON LEHMANN INSPIRE
HELIUS EMTiBm,.« MUSICAL LUXMlAN
MICHELL GOLDRING SURROUNDINGS MICHELL
MOERCH GRAAO PARASOUND MJCA11
MOTH MY SONIC LAB PRO-JECTiNn REED
ORIGIN LIVE NAGAOKA PURE SOUND ROKSAN
ORTOFON ORTOFON QUA“ .. SRMTECH
PRO-JECT SUMIKO 5STHWELL.. THORENS
REED SOUNDSMITH ™M™NS
ROKSAN VAN DEN HUL TRICHORD HIFI FURNITURE
SUMIKO ZYX WREST AUDIO ALPHASON

ATACAMA 
HEADPHONE AMPS SPEAKERS CABLES CUSTOMDESIGN
CREEK ACAPELLA BLACK RHODIUM HI FI RACKS
FIDELITY AUDIO CABASSE “OS MUeiARInnie

EPOS GRAHAM SLEE uaddetu KUBALA SOSNA madctameHARBETH NORSTONEICU1N«AU1D1IO ICON AUDIO PEnRLEPT QUADRASPHIRE
LEHMANN PRO-JECT SOUS PROJECT Q. ACOUSTICS QEDnn TRACK AUDIO
SUGDEN QUAD SUPRA
AMPLIFIERS TAYLOR ACOUSTICS W|SEWOSLD HEADPHONES
AMPLIFIERS ZENSATI AUDEZE
EAR/YOSHINO CDiPLAYERS RECORD CLEANING BEYER
ICON AUDIO CREEK RECORD CLEANING ERGO
OUAD EAR/YOSHINO PROJECT FOCALQÜADeN ICON AUDIO MOTH GRADO
TOMEVANS QUAD WIRELESS SENNHEISER
VALVET SUGDEN BLUESOUND ULTRASONE
ACCESSORIES 
DIGITAL STYLUS GAUGES, RECORD CLEANING MACHINES, CLEANERS, AUDIO CASSETTES

* PHONE FOR TERMS. PLEASE PHONE TO CONFIRM PRICE & 
AVAILABILITY PRIOR TO ORDERING. ALL GOODS ARE BRAND NEW & 
BOXED WITH FULL U.K. GUARANTEES.NO EX. DEM OR EX DISPLAY 

GOODS. NO GREY IMPORTS. GOODS ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL. 
SORRY, NO GENERAL CATALOGUES. PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE FOR 

SPECIFIC REVIEWS, BROCHURES OR PRICES. SUPPLIER OF HIFI 
PRODUCTS & ACCESSORIES SINCE 1986 MAIL ORDER ONLY FROM; 

IAN HARRISON, 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, DE65 6GQ. 
TEL: 01283 702875. 9am - 9pm INCLUDING SUNDAYS.

I.

/2\true path audio

A new destination Hi-Fi shop 
with an outstanding range of 

highly regarded brands

Please visit our website for details
www.truepathaudio.co.uk
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VINYL SECTION

On Demo
Noel Keywood looks at the development of high fidelity and stereo through the demo LP 
and the story it tells.

W
hen hi-fi was king 
long ago there 
were plenty of LPs 
to demonstrate its 
magnificence. I’ve 
got them in lines 
behind me in a rack where I’ve 

created a special section for these 
things - and they are slowly meta
morphosing from value of content 
to a look back at earlier times, 
sounds - even outlooks. Here’s a 
look at demo LPs past and present, 
backed by measurement in a sepa
rate box-out.

Py earliest hi-fi demo LP 
is a wonder from EPI simply 
titled “Stereophonic Recording” 
(SDDI), released 1957. Side One 
presented the new technology of 
stereo, starting with a quick history 
lesson: “EPI has been working on 
stereophony since I93I” we are 
told; they were aided by the great

The Dagenham Girl Pipers, still 
going today. Linda Rhodes has a 
book on them, see Amazon.

Alan Dower Blumlein who also 
patented the Ultralinear amplifier 
and ultimately died in an early 
radar experiment, when his Halifax 
bomber crashed. Look up ‘EPI

SDDI’ on www. 
discogs.com and 
you can hear this 
intro for yourself 
in a video clip.

After SDDI’s 
spoken intro come 
ping-pong balls, 
road drills, fire 
alarms, trains and 
swimming baths to 
show what stereo 
can do. Just imagine 
going into your 
local hi-fi dealer 
today and being 
asked to listen to 
this lot!

Side Two has 
music. In new
fangled stereo. 
From Happy Banjos 
to the Dagenham Girl Pipers, 
spiced up by a metronome. Some 
of the music recordings sound 
jumbled but that’s hardly surprising 
with live in-situ recording using 
old valve tape machines. There’s 
a sightly wiry quality across the 
whole LP, a harshness of tone that 
sounds I950s.

Interesting though is that whilst
Tchaikovsky gets 
a look in, plus a 
bit of opera - and 
those Dagenham 
Girls - there’s no 
skiffle, nor guitars 
and drums. No 
devil’s music. All 
this was to come 
later; this stereo 
LP pre-dates 
Rock, coming 
from a musically 
more conser
vative time.

But a new 
musical era was 
dawning, one 
where stereo 
had the same 
resonance as 
hi-res does

When stereo was young - 1957 - this demo 
LP was released, showcasing EMI's work on 
the subject since 1931.

today, even if The Beatles weren’t 
convinced. Rifling through my 
demo LPs, chronologically next 
was Decca’s Give Yourself a Stereo 
Checkout from I967 (SKL486I) 
- impressive at the time and still so 
today, if for different reasons. It has 
a darker and smoother tone than 
EPI’s SDDI.

There’s a lot of (amusing) talk

Decca released this novel and impressive 
demo LP in 1967, full of music, test tones and 
talk.
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VINYL SECTION

A different type of demo LP 
from Shure, cut to very high 
levels with tracking tests.

on this demo LP, between Jack 
de Manio and Elizabeth Knight. 
Some of the music is impressively 
full bodied, especially at the start 
of Side 2. Here, in a classic 1950s 
Pathe newsreel style commentary, 
we get to hear a piano being 
thrown out of a window (yes!): “by 
jove, they’re doing it” the presenter 
says. There’s an almighty crash 
that’s frightening.

Someone had a sense of 
humour: a live versus recorded 
demo of keys tinkling, balloons 
bursting etc ends with feathers 
falling. Not sure I could hear this 
one. Hmmm...very funny!

There wasn’t perfection: their 
3kHz Wow&Flutter tone was far 
from steady, but that’s down to the 
recording equipment andlor cutting 
lathe. And still no Rock music 
even though Decca by that time

The Fisher 
Fidelity Standard.
A low-distortion 

musical program source 
for evaluating 

high-fidelity equipment

From Fisher a varied selection 
of music tracks cut at normal 
level; no test tones.

were churning out early British 
Blues acts from John Mayall’s 
Bluesbreakers, with a youthful 
Eric Clapton and Peter Green, for 
example - and doubtless making 
money at it. High fidelity was for 
the cognoscenti back then, not 

u ncouth youth.
Also in I967 Shure (USA) 

r eleased TTR-101, An Audio 
O bstacle Course. This contains 
n o music as such, rather musical 
i nstruments such as orchestral 
b ells, drum and cymbal, harpsichord, 
r ecorded at progressively higher 
I evels as a test of cartridge tracking 
a bility, explained by deadpan 
a nnouncements. My sample is 
d readfully noisy due, I suspect, to 
t he vinyl drying out. It does have 
a good inner Fact Sheet where 
Shure say they use an “analog
computer“ to optimise their Shure 
VI5 cartridge. Bill Gates was still at 
school back then so the computer 
gave a useful result.

The Sixties is rounded out by 
HFS69 test disc (I969), from Hi-

Mostly test tones, HFS69 did a 
worthy job for UK consumers, 
if bettered by CBS of the USA.

Fi Sound magazine, produced by 
Haymarket Publishing (London). 
Largely test tones, it does have 
o ne classical musical except that 
i s quite strong in treble, editor 
C lement Brown (under whom I 
worked) considering classical the 
o nly music worth using on such an 
LP Consigned to inner grooves it 
didn’t sound nice.

When the I970s get into 
t heir stride demo discs appeared 
regularly. This is when a hi-fi 
s ystem came fourth in people’s 
b uying priorities, behind house, car 
a nd television, Philips marketing 
department once informed us.

From Fisher “we invented high 
fidelity” of the USA I can listen to 
Avery Fisher talking to me from 
the company’s The Fisher Fidelity 
Standard (FIQ-5I072), an LP I once 
used regularly when assessing hi-fi 
systems. Produced in I972 “this 
is a record I’ve always wanted 
to make” says Avery Fisher. He 
also points out that it is matrix

As music demo LPs go this 
one was arguably the best in 
its time.

encoded with the four-channel CBS 
SQ system. Yep, stereo was about 
to get challenged.

Although good at the time 
F isher’s LP sounds a bit lifeless 
n owadays. I valued it especially 
for Chopin’s Nocturne Opus 48, 
N o I where there are long piano 
s ustains, using them to judge 
s peed stability in record decks. 
U ntil I became suspicious about 
t he warbling piano I was so often 
h earing. Nowadays our Timestep 
Evo modified Technics Direct 
D rive SL-I2I0 shows it was in the 
r ecording, from the tape recorder 
o r cutting lathe. Oh dear!

A little later - I973 - JBL 
(USA) released their Sessions 
demo double-disc, full of impressive 
Rock recordings. This then took 
over from Fisher as an LP to be 
used for assessing a decent hi
fi, although the music was more 
functional than exciting.

Also from I973 I have a demo 
LP from UK magazine Popular 
Hi-Fi. It was the down-market 
alternative to Hi-Fi Sound, releasing 
a demo LP entitled “Popular Guide 
to Stereo” (PHFI000B). It rounds 
off my look at early demo discs, 
because - surprisingly - quality 
and commentary are right up to 
current standards. Putting it clearly 
ahead of the LPs I’ve mentioned 
so far. Yep, the ‘worst’ demo LP 
actually is the best.

Drawback? The music is boring, 
although not without merit. My 
copy has low surface noise from 
good vinyl and a sense of depth 
to the sound and breadth to the 
frequency range that is sonically 
superb, courtesy of Rediffusion 
who recorded and manufactured 
it. Cymbals and brass sound strong 
yet clean and unmuddled; Mari 
Griffith singing The Gentle Bird in
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VINYL SECTION

Zhovk kdv fohdu uroolqj Uv lq 
dq hqfkdqwlqj shuirupdqfh1 
Wkh suhvhqwhu lv EEFÑv Mdphv 
Exunh zkr qduudwhv foharly; 
wkh vfulsw lv jrrg/ h{sodlqlqj 
lvvxhv olnh vwdjh ghswk dqg 
qhdu2glvwdqw uhfruglqj wudgh0 
riiv1 Dqrgyqh lq vrph vhqvhv/ 
exw vxshue lq rwkhuv/ lw zdv 
d zhoo mxgjhg dqg edodqfhg 
ghpr OS1

Diwhu 4<:6 ylqyo uhpdlqhg 
nlqj xqwlo 4<;6/ zkhq FG 
zdv lqwurgxfhg1 Dqg diwhu 
uh0uhylhzlqj wkhvh ghpr OSv 
L uhfdoo zky FG vrxqghg 
vr dzixo dw wkh wlph1 Iurp 
GhffdÑv h{fhoohqw 4<9: Jlyh 
¥rxuvhoi d Vwhuhr Fkhfnrxw

Two demo LPs in a double-gatefold from Chasing the Dragon (UK). One 
live direct-to-disc and the other through a high-speed pro analogue tape

wkurxjk wr Srsxodu Kl0IlÑv 
Srsxodu Jxlgh wr Vwhuhr 
iurp 4<:6/ wkh OS kdg 
gholyhuhg juhdw vrxqg txdolwy/ 
vrphwklqj wkh FG frxog qrw 
pdwfk ehfdxvh ri lwv whuuleoh gljlwdo 
glvwruwlrq1 Doo wkh vdph/ gljlwdo zrq 
wkh gdy dqg wkh uhvw lv klvwruy1

Li zlwk d vwlqj lq wkh wdlo dv OS 
vdohv qrz h{fhhg wkrvh ri FG 
dqg vrxqg txdolwy kdv pdgh d 
frphedfn1 Eulqjlqj ph wr prghuq 
pxvlf ghpr OSv1

Zkhuh hduoy OSv zhuh doo0 
dqdorjxh zh qrz frpprqoy kdyh 
gljlwdo uhfrughuv lq wkh vwxglr 
olnh wkh Wdvfdp GD0:; KU xvhg 
iru wkh Vrolg Dfrxvwlf Uhihuhqfh 
ghpr glvf iurp VWV Gljlwdo ri wkh 
Qhwkhuodqgv/ zkrvh 5336 ghpr OS

recorder, illustrating differences. Fabulous sound quality; perhaps the ulti
mate demo LP.

lv d fudfnhu1 Exw vlqfh wkhq sohqwy 
ri rwkhuv durxqg wkh zruog kdyh 
sxw hiiruw lqwr dfklhylqj wrs dxglr 
txdHwy rq OS. Fkhfn rxw ‘Fkdvlqj 
wkh GudjrqÑ iru h{dpsoh Ì zkhuh 
olyh shuirupdqfhv iurp vnloohg 
pxvlfldqv duh fdswxuhg wr kljk 
vshhg dqdorjxh wdsh ru gluhfw0wr0 
glvf wkurxjk wrs txdolwy uhfruglqj 
htxlsphqw/ exuqlvkhg uljkw grzq 
wr fdeohv dqg frqqhfwruv. Wklv lv 
wkhq odlg grzq wr txdolwy ylqyo. 
Vrqlfdooy/ wkh uhvxowv duh vshfwdfxodu/ 
ehlqj prghuq uhfruglqjv udwkhu 
wkdq uh0pdvwhuv ri rog dqdorjxh 
wdshv.

Rog ghpr OSv/ dv oryhoy dv 

wkhy duh/ gr qrw vwdqg vfuxwlqy 
djdlqvw vxfk vshfldolvhg hqg0wr0 
hqg surgxfwlrqv/ vr wkh lglrp 
kdv idghg dzdy. Qr pruh sldqrv 
ehlqj wkurzq rxw ri zlqgrzv/ 
qru wkh vrxqg ri ihdwkhuv klwwlqj 
wkh iorru$ Doo wkh vdph/ olnh wkrvh 
oryhoy rog eodfn0dqg0zklwh Sdwkfl 
Qhzv uhhov qrz uh0eluwkhg rqwr 
¥rxWxeh/ wkhvh glvfv gholyhu kljk 
ilgholwy vrxqg dv lw rqfh zdv edfn 
lq wkh 4<83v dqg rqzdug. Vrph 
ri lw ehlqj d juhdw olvwhq 93 yhduv 
odwhu. Vr zrqghuixo wlph slhfhv 
wkdw whoo dq lqwhuhvwlqj vwruy ri wkh 
ghyhorsphqw ri uhfrughg dxglr rq 
OS.

WHAT'S ON A DEMO DISC?
Hqr cp NR rgeqrfgf kp 3;79 GOK UFF3 ku korrguukxg, Vjg hkrg gpikpg dgllu cpf ï gurg/ 
ekcll{ ï Vjg rqcf frkllu rworkpi qwV ocuukxg gpgri{ wr Vq 3 7Uz qwr urgeVrwo cpcl{ugr 
ujqygfo

Fgeec’u Ikxg [qwrugih c UVgrgq EjgemqwV *UMN6:83+ eqogu Vgp {gcru IcVgr cpf 
dgpghkVu hrqo kV. ykvj c dcpfykfVj VjcV uVrgVejgu rkijV qwV Vq 42UZo Fgeec jcxg c ycrdig 
Vqpg egpVrgf cV 3 2UZo Fkucrokpity, Vjg{ cum VjcV {qw ugV igxgl Vq ocVej 3Uz, qr igV 
uqogqpg kp kh {qw ecp’V jgcr kV# Vjgrg crg cluq rkpm pqkug dcpfu VjcV uVgr fqyp hrqo c 
xgr{ jkij 38Uz, Vq 32Uz Vjgp 8o5Uz= cil Vjgug jcxg dggp uweeguuhwll{ ewV cV hwll igxgl 
*kogo ukoklcr Vq Vjg 1kHz rghgrgpeg+ qwr cpcl{uku ujqyuo Korrguukxg hqr 3;89o

Oczkowo rgeqrfkpi igxgl qp Vjku NR ycu c dcuu frwo cpf rlwemgf dcuu. ewV cu 
jkij cu eqpukfgrgf rgclkuVke hqr rgrlc{ gswkrogpV qh Vjg Vkog. fkue uwrfceg pqkug ogcuwn

EMI road drill: massive output 
up to 15kHz.

kpi /92fD dglqy. uq Vjku ku vjg f{pcoke tcpig 
dgkpi cejkgxgfo Hqt cp NR tgeqtfgf 77 {gctu 
ciq kv’u c jigh xclwg. nkvvie dgvvgtgf vqfc{ ykvj 
owuke NRuo Qwv qh kpVgrguV. oqfgtp VguV NRu lkmg 
Elgctcwfkq’u VtcemkPi VguV Fkue *NRV:5285+ 
ocpcig :2fD dgVyggp Vjg jkij :2po ewV cpf 
fkue uwrfceg pqkugo

Vq cwfkVkqp cpf ogcuwrg Vjgug NRu yg 
wugf qwr VkoguVgr Gxq korrqxgf Vgejpkeu UN/ 
3432 FkrgeV Frkxg VwrpVcdlg hkVVgf ykvj UOG52; 
cro. ecrrykpi cp Cwfkq Vgejpkec XO972 UJ 
oqxkpi ociPgV *OO+ ecrtrkfig hkVVgf ykvj 
UjkdcVc uV{lwuo

Decca pink noise bands, 16kHz 
down to 40Hz.

Dynamic range of Decca LP.
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lack hodium
‘Everything we do is driven by quality sound?

Foxtrot S Quickstep S
Loudspeaker cables Loudspeaker cables

'Superb level of clarity1 
'Excellent imaging, timing and detail' 

'Foxtrot S is a resounding success' 
- Hi-Fi Choice

Operetta
Interconnect cables

.a proportionate sense of scale and 
dynamics ensured the music flowed 

naturally - without undue constraint.' 
- Hi-Fi World

Stream S 
Power cable

'. .all the individual notes are 
played with fantastic clarity' 

'the energy and excitement is still 
very much in evidence'

'I love the sound of this interconnect1 
- Hi Fi Choice

'.. delivers audible benefits to the 
musical experience.’

- Hi Fi World

Available from our prestigious U.K dealer 
network, find a dealer near you by visiting: 

www.Black-Rhodium.co.uk/Dealers

http://www.Black-Rhodium.co.uk/Dealers


CLASSIC CUTS

EMERSON LAKE & PALMER
Out of This World: Live (1970-1997)
BMG

I
n this long run of Classic Cuts col
umns, I have focused on classic albums, 
sometimes classic collections of one 
sort or another but I don’t think I’ve 
ever singled out a live performance as 
a Classic Cut.

This one is different though because 
this live performance, Emerson Lake & 
Palmer’s second ever live concert, made 
their name and an instant reputation. This 
one performance, in front of 600,000 or 
so people on the Isle of Wight in August of 
1970 saw the trio blossom right in front of 
their eyes. Three men transformed from a 
headline - the archetypal ‘super group’ - and 
from an interesting musical anomaly (dig 
those classical-infused rock anthems) to an 
instant colossus, in rock terms.

It happened in a matter of hours. And it 
happened right there on the stage. As Carl 
Palmer himself stated “From the second 
concert we were an international success. It 
went from nothing to something overnight!”.

And let’s not forget, their very first 
concert took place in Plymouth Guildhall 
only the week before. Turning up at the Isle 
of Wight and performing in front of so many 
people with a largely untested group after 
just a few weeks of rehearsal was a major 
effort.

The band were actually so short of 
material that they had to use an old piece of 
music, from Keith Emerson’s old band, The 
Nice. A I960 single called Nutrocker.

Pore than that, the decision to play 
the ‘Pictures At An Exhibition’ suite had 
been rehearsed but the trio would have 
preferred not to play it live - even though 
they eventually did. This suite was complex. It 
was bad enough for an experienced band to 
tackle this piece of work that sprawled over 
thirty-five minutes, never mind three blokes 
who hardly knew each other.

And then there was Emerson’s bright 
idea of firing a couple of antique canons 
in that piece of work. The final, enormous 
explosions from these canons stemmed from 
an attendant roadie who was encouraged to 
double the normal charge for each weapon.

As Greg Lake stated “Unlike most 
bands, where you get a chance to develop 
a bit before you get really thrust in the 

public arena, ELP was sort of instantly out 
there. The band was really under the focus 
of public scrutiny from the moment of it’s 
inception. There’s a good side to that because 
you’re instantly recognised. People take 
notice and listen to your records and that’s 
obviously an advantage. The disadvantage is 
you don’t get time to do your developmental 
stuff before you’re the subject of all kinds of 
scrutiny”.

If ELP had merely staggered through the 
Isle of Wight then praise for effort would 
have been deserved. Yet the band hit the 
ground running with this performance.

They offered confidence, buckets of 
energy and the sort of showmanship that 
is only produced when your keyboard 
specialist decides to swing off a full-sized 
Poog synthesiser. An instrument which had, 
thus far, only ever been seen in the studio 
and whose emergence on stage was seen 
as nothing short of madness. But there was 
Keith Emerson, bouncing all over it in the 
same way that a Safari park monkey bounces 
all over your car as it slowly strips off the 
windscreen wipers. ELP showed no reserve. 
Only a mixture of brilliant musicianship and 
naked bravado.

With the Isle of Wight, the public saw 
the birth, not only of ELP but of super stadia, 
smile-inducing live performances and, just to 
top it, the creation of modern-era prog to 
the public eye.

All in all, it was quite an occasion.
You can find this concert snuggled up 

to a host of others on one of two new box 
sets dedicated to either seven CDs or ten 
pieces of vinyl via the BPG label. Called ‘Out 
of This World: Live (I970-I997)’ both include 
a thirty-two page glossy book packed with 
images and info. For vinyl that means five 
gatefold editions covering five concerts in all.

Those concerts include the inaugural 
California Jam, California, USA I974, Works 
Live Pontreal, Pontreal, Canada I977, Royal 
Albert Hall, London, England October I992, 
undertaken after the band had reformed 
in I99I, Union Hall, Phoenix, Arizona USA 
September I997 is the one concert in these 
sets that have previously been unreleased. 
And finally, of course, Isle Of Wight Festival, 
Newport, England, 29 August I970. PR

"They offered 
confidence, 
buckets of energy 
and the sort of 
showmanship 
only produced 
with a full-sized 
Moog 
synthesiser"
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AUDIOPHILE BOOK

Back Tracks
A pictorial and illustrative theme ranges across three books reviewed by Paul Rigby this month.

LED ZEPPELIN

L
et’s begin with the large 
format, 12” square Led 
Zep book that features 
over 300 illustrations. 
Moving on from the com
mon albums to the weird 
and wonderful albums and yes, 
even singles.

Divided into Studio Albums, 
Live Recordings and Singles, 
Promos & Rarities, this is a 
pictorial account of a band. 
Text for each entry is minimal 
here, reduced to label, catalogue 
number, format, date and place 
of release. The rest of the page is 
the image of the release itself. A 
catalogue section at the rear adds 
a little more information but has 
little to add.

This is a book for collectors, 
for fans and for art lovers because, 
more than anything else, this is 
an art book devoted to an idea: 
Led Zeppelin. And boy are there 
colours and patterns and raucous, 
sensuous art explorations here.

Take this book for what it is 
and you’ll love it. Don’t expect 
exposition and analysis. Don’t 
expect editorialisation. Don’t 
expect stories and anecdotes. And 
don’t expect completeness, either. 
This is celebration, not of the 
band but of the band’s influence, 
its fan base and the culture bred 
from that.

THE BEST OF JAMMING!
Homebrew fanzines were a 
pre-social media method of 
expounding on anything you fancy. 
Music mostly, because it mattered. 
They spread ideas and thoughts 
and released emotions. They were 
also flags. They indicated that 
others believed in the same things 
as you.

Tony Fletcher’s ‘Jamming!’ 
fanzine was different. It began in 
1977 (limited to fifty copies and 
written by a thirteen year old 
Fletcher), then transitioned into a 
news-stand magazine, closing its 
doors in 1986.

This soft-back book covers 
choice excerpts from the 
Jamming! series including art and 
sports and politics but the focus, 
of course, is music so expect to 
see interviews with the likes of 
Paul Weller, Mark E. Smith, U2 and 
Pete Townshend.

This is a busy book, packed 
with a scrapbook of goodies from 
past issues often with modern 
contextual comments from 
Fletcher.

My gripe is that too much 
is often packed onto the page. 
Hence, you might have four 
fanzine pages reduced in size to 
fit on one book page. Combine 
the resultant micro font and 
busy background colours 
splattered over the fanzine page 
reproductions and they are tough 
to read too often. Time to get out 
the magnifier methinks!

Apart from that, this is a 
wonderful selection. Culture in 
amber if you will - and achingly 
nostalgic too.

PUNKZINES
This collection takes a similar 
road to ‘Jamming!’ but looks at a 
broader range of punk fanzines 
such as ’48 Thrills’, ‘Bondage’, 
‘London’s Burning’ and - yes 
- ‘Jamming!’ as well. It also takes 
a wider view of the scene as a 
whole. Talking to people who were 
active during the time, Punkzines 
interviews fanzine creators as well 
as others in the music business of 
the times.

Punkzines takes all of these 
voices and images and spins a 
narrative that looks at the rise 
of the scene, other factors that 
played a part such as politics 
(e.g. Rock Against Racism), the 
splintering of the genre in the 
early eighties during its so-called 
Second Wave, the growing profes
sionalism of many fanzine editors 
and more. More than a straight 
fanzine overview, it’s also a 
valuable adjunct to punk history 
as a whole. PR

Title: Led Zeppelin Vinyl: 
The Essential Collection 
Author: Ross Halflin 
Publisher: RAP
Price: £50
Pages: 216

Title: The Best of 
Jamming!: Selections 
and Stories from the 
Fanzine That Grew up, 
1977-86
Editor: Tony Fletcher 
Publisher: Omnibus 
Price: £25
Pages: 288

Title: Punkzines: British 
Fanzine Culture From the 
Punk Scene 1976-1983 
Author: Eddie Piller & 
Steve Rowland 
Publisher: Omnibus 
Price: £16.99
Pages: 176
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WORLD AWARDS ISSUE
We select the best products to pass through our portals in 2021. If you want to know what is the best of the best, don't miss this 
great issue.

PRIMALUNA EVO 300 AMPLIFIER
New from PrimaLuna is their EVO 300 Hybrid amplifier that, as you may guess, combines valves with transistors to give the best of 
both. The power amplifier section uses FET’s to produce a claimed 100W per channel, helping to deliver “taught and tuneful bass” 
they say. Up front, the preamplifier stage has no fewer than six 12AU7 valves, fed by two power supply transformers. Add in a mas
sive 500VA toroidal for the power amplifier and this is one big amplifier weighing 25kg. Don’t miss our in-depth review in the next 
great issue.

Also, we hope to bring you -
CHORD COMPANY GROUNDARAY HIGH FREQUENCY NOISE REDUCTION DEVICE

ORTOFON VERISMO HIGH-END MOVING COIL CARTRIDGE
CHORD ELECTRONICS ANNI DESKTOP AMPLIFIER

SONUS FABER LUMINA 2 STANDMOUNTS
JBL LS2 CLASSIC SPEAKERS

BRAUN LE01 SPEAKER
...and much more.

This is a selection of what we hope to bring you, 
not a complete list. We regret that due to a wide 

range of issues, we cannot guarantee that all 
products listed above will appear.

PICK UP THE JANUARY 2022 ISSUE OF HI-FI WORLD ON SALE NOVEMBER 30TH 
2021, OR SUBSCRIBE AND GET IT DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR: SEE PAGE 34
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CLASSIC CUTS

HARRY NILSSON
Nilsson Schmilsson
Mobile Fidelity

"In amongst the 
whimsey and 
trickery there was 
a large lump of 
melodrama"

I
t’s odd isn’t it? You see a music star 
up there on a stage and you assume 
they were born bred and grew up, 
right there. The thought that they had 
another life is far from your thoughts as 
you browse their works on the record 
shelves.

But Harry Nilsson was a guy from 
another life and one that would draw yawns 
from anyone who might have prodded his 
biography. Nilsson worked in a bank. He only 
did that because he lied at the interview, 
saying he was a graduate. He wasn’t. Saying 
that, Nilsson had an aptitude for the bank 
computers he worked with during his night 
job, which left him the sunshine hours to 
work on his songs.

Emerging from a poor, one-parent family, 
Nilsson had to hustle to live and hustle he 
did. On song terms he peddled his art to Phil 
Spector to be sung by The Ronettes and the 
Modern Folk Quartet, The Monkees - and 
even The Yardbirds.

He quit the bank job when his debut LP 
‘Pandemonium Shadow Show’ was released 
in 1967. A series of albums would follow 
including ‘Aerial Ballet’ which featured the 
Fred Neil cover ‘Everybody’s Talkin’’. It was 
chosen as a theme for the film ‘Midnight 
Cowboy’ which helped to push the song 
towards Nilsson’s first Top 10 hit.

The die was cast, he was singled out as 
a favourite by The Beatles of all people and 
the man became a star - but Nilsson made a 
point of refusing to be categorised. His albums 
shifted amongst genres, neatly avoiding being 
packaged. He released an LP containing songs 
by Randy Newman (‘Nilsson sings Newman’, 
1970) and then another as a sound track to a 
children’s animated special (‘The Point’, 1971).

In that same year ‘Nilsson Schmilsson’ 
was released after being recorded at Trident 
Studios in London, engineered by Robin 
Geoffrey Cable who would work on Carly 
Simon’s blockbuster ‘No Secrets’ the following 
year.

Arguably Nilsson’s first mainstream 
release, this album was a real rock album full 
of pop references to please as many people 
as possible of a mature bent. This one was 
created to launch the man into the strato
sphere. And it did.

One wonders if the coherent nature of

this album - unusual for Nilsson - was down 
to Barbra Streisand’s older producer, Richard 
Perry being the man with his hand on the 
tiller.

Nilsson’s supporting cast was also as 
solid as a rock for this release, adding a sense 
of confidence to the arrangements. They 
included ex-Streisand guitarist, John Uribe, Eric 
Clapton man Jim Gordon, Herbie Flowers, 
Chris Spedding and John Lennon chum, Klaus 
Voorman on bass.

Certainly, this album, which looks at those 
careless, youthful days, life in suburbia and 
more mature growth and living in the now has 
a certain steady flow, a sense of purpose and 
direction. Again, not something you’d normally 
associate with Nilsson. Yet it retained the 
Nilsson wit too, so it the album always felt like 
a Nilsson creation.

I say “creation” and that’s true. There are 
seven originals on this LP but there’s also a 
few covers including the mighty Badfinger 
cover ‘Without You’ (Nilsson’s interpre
tation would win him a Grammy). This track 
said everything about the album because in 
amongst the whimsey and trickery, here was a 
large lump of melodrama. No Nilsson LP ever 
had that sense of creative balance. Not before 
nor since.

Arguably, the most intriguing part of 
this album is the name itself. I must admit 
to scratching a chin on several occasions 
wondering about its origins. And then I found 
the answer from a ‘live’ WNEW-FM interview 
Nilsson did with the remarkable radio DJ, 
Alison Steele, aka The Nightbird, a lady with 
a sultry voice who became an institution on 
New York radio in the seventies.

Steele opened with “I had a picture of 
you sitting there and trying to find a title and 
saying ‘Oh Nilsson Schmilsson, what’s the 
difference?’".

Nilsson countered with “We were sitting 
in our room, trying to think of a title for the 
album and a friend of mine, whose name is Bill 
Martin, a very old and dear friend, said those 
very same words”.

The album can be enjoyed once more via 
the American audiophile outfit, Mobile Fidelity, 
that has reissued the LP as a double album 
gatefold because the mastering has been 
completed at 45rpm to enhance the sonics. 
PR
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kp tje ncut feecfeo ”

- AV Audio Editor July 2021

ENTERPRISE REVIEW

You might be sceptical that a tonearm could tranform your 
system, but the editor of Av Audio found that the Enterprise 
Mk4 tonearm made more difference to his system than 
anything else. More difference than many other outstanding 
analogue products, including a world renowned £17,000 
phono stage and £8000 cartridge.

Thousands of people experience dramatic improvements 
with our multi-award winning tonearms. We’re so sure you’ll 
love our arms we offer an unconditional ‘One Month Money 

Back Guarantee’.

We’ve built our reputation by offering astonishing sonic 
performance and value for over 25 years, contact us today 
to fall in love all over again with your precious LPs.

From £340 to £9750 our range suits all budgets. Take 

an in depth look at the benefits of a better tonearm on 

our website, found below.

ENCOUNTER TONEARM
Editors Choice Award

— The Absolute Sound

Product of the Year Award

— HI FI+

“One of the truly special

products I have reviewed in 

the last 18 years”

— Stereophile (USA)

ILLUSTRIOUS TONEARM

Best Analogue Product Award 

— Fedeltà Del Suono” (Italy)

“The value of this arm is off 

the scale”

— John Stratton (Owner)

ENTERPRISE TONEARM

“The ultimate real world 

tonearm”

— HI FI World

SILVER TONEARM

Most Wanted Component Award 

“So far ahead of the pack...

looks about to lap them... first 

choice for those looking for ultra 

musical LP performance.”

— Stereo Times

Best of Year Award

“The Origin Live Silver tonearm 

is phenomenal and makes me 

realize what a bargain it truly is 

at its asking price.”

— 6 Moons

“Design of the decade.”

— HI FI World

CONQUEROR TONEARM

Tonearm of the Year Award

— HI FI World

Most wanted component award 

— Stereo Times (USA)

Best sound at the show award

— Klangbilder (Vienna)

Perfect 10 award

“The most addictive product I’ve 

heard”

— Audio 10 (USA)

“For me Origin Live in the 

analogue sector is the discovery 

of the year.”

— Image HI FI (Germany)
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www.originlive.com | Tel: (+44) 02380 578 877 | originlive@originlive.com
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Loining Vjg outstanding MreH line qh cwfkq cooponents, 
Vjg M/522k integrated cornkhkgr ku fgukipgf Vq oggV ch vjg 
fgocpfu qh Vjg oqfgrp owuke lover. KV’s gngicpv, hngxkdle, 
ecp de wsef ykVj practically cp{ lowfurecmer. KV’s c skorle 
crrrocej to owskc replay, but with the power and scale 
peefef to oame your ouskc dance into lihe.

Cs Yhat Jihi says "...we can’t think oh a rival that’s 
as accoooodatini oh digital sources while soundini 
anywhere near as good."

Qther ezperts have called the M/522i "a high/end 
bargain." Vhey are absolutely right# Kt can provide Upotihy, 
vVuner Knternet radio, Vidal, Feezer, and SoDuz streaoing 
services on subscription, and is Toon and OSC ready.

Vhe M/522i, whether used as a single integrated aoplihier 
or with its built in FCE digital streaoer transhoros a 
oodern day systeo into an absolute killer thriller# Kt will 
oake you love lihe and ousic again#

absolute sounds ltd.
International Distributors & Consultants of Specialised Hi-End Audio & Video Systems 

58 Durham Road, London, SW20 0TW

T. +44 (0)20 89 71 39 09

absolutesounds.com info@absolutesounds.com Hqt [qwt PgctguV Fgcngt Rngcug EqpVceV CduqnwVg Uqwpfu

absolutesounds.com
mailto:info@absolutesounds.com
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